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From The Daily Colo* 
LOCAL ANI^PfM

They will Ad*
Jt has been decided to 

vincial legislature on W 
until the following Mondai 
members to return to thej 
and vote for the candidate! 
House of Commons. j

From The Daily Colonist, February 25.
LOCAL AH1)IlKROVtNCIAL.

•JEey Frdve ratal.
A young led named Charles Keefer, while 

coasting down one of the side streets in 
Vancouver yesterday, collided with a hack. 
The little fellow bad one leg broken and his 
head badly braised ; his injuries, it is fear
ed, will prove fatal.

paratively easy when undertaken by enum-

being in part almost inaccessible,will be the 
most difficult in the Dominion to 1 
and the work can hardly be 
before midsummer.

Prom The Daily Colonist, March 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

•■tpnt for January.
The output from the Wellington mines 

for the month of January was 20,900 tons. 
A thousand tons a day is now about the

MORAL REFORM. made a vigorous kick and .also requested 
him to take the same trip as had been before 
referred to. And now No. 2 is going to sue 
the contractor, No. 1 is going to sue No. 2, 

d the party of the third part will get after 
No. 1.

From The Daily Colonist, February 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

ness called was a Chinese woman, who told 
how a Chinamen had called on her demand
ing money ; she waa certain that Tong 
Wyn was net the man, however, and so he 
was told to go. The police will continue 
their search for the reafoffender.

handle,rue Loretta All Might. Adoption of Resolutions on the Sub
ject by a Public Meeting,

Last Evening.

pie anCapt. J. G. Cox received a letter yester
day, announcing that Capt. Charles Spring's 
little trading yacht Loretta, had been pick
ed up abont five miles north of Newport, 
Oregon. Her mast was gone, and part of 
her cabin smashed. Otherwise she was on- 
injured.

figure.Perfectly Satisfactory.
The deputation of the Trades and Labor 

Council which, waited on Messrs. Prior and 
Earle to ascertain the views ot those gentle
men, on the Chinese question, reported at 
last night’s meeting. The report was to the 
effect that the answers given by Messrs. 
Prior and Earle to the questions put by the 
deputation, were perfectly satisfactory.

Of Interest to Farmers.
As many farmers in this province com

plain that their cows are suffering from cal
culus of the kidney or bladder, the follow
ing remedy, prescribed by P. MoEacheran, 
F.R.C.V.S., is published by request : Ad
minister at the outset a laxative dose of 
raw linseed oil, abont three half-pints. 
About three days follow this
with small doses of nitric an
hydrochloric adds, two drama of each to 
be mixed in the drinking water night and 
morning. Keep the cow in a comfortable 
house and feed on nutritious food.

A Tteat In stnre.
On the 17th of March the Sir William 

ve a concert and 
oad street. The 

will be *

Trouble Abend.
A new Westminster special to The 

Colonist says : “Twenty white meu have 
squatted on the Seabird reserve, near Pop- 
cam, and the Indians are excited about it 
and threaten to drive them off with rifles. 
Indian Agent MoTieman is making pre
parations to evict them, and there may be 
trouble, as a few of "the squatters say they 
will not leave.”

■r. Atonie Wright.
The Times, under the beading of “ More 

Facts for Voters," speaks of what it de
scribee as “ a significant secession," assert
ing that Mr. Alonzo Wright, of Ottawa, 
has abandoned the party which he has sup
ported for twenty-eight years, and had 
“ come out to the Pacino Coast, to be out of

<

Will Have a Contest.
Mr. F. 8. Barnard is to have a fight for 

his seat as the representative of Cariboo in 
the House of Commons, his opponent being 
Dr. Watt, who enters the lists as an Inde
pendent Conservative.

Wallace Society will 
dance in their hall onThe Sunday Observance Law Endorsed 

.—Social Evil and Gambling 
Again Brought Forward.

Howard Olfe
Frank Campbell offers i 

for the apprehension and c 
parties who have twice toi 
tion cartoons which he hai 
■bulletin boards. The act 
and the individuals who wi 
Me should be known to the

principal feature of the evening 
Highland dancing competition, open to 
all amateurs in British Columbia, for a 
handsome silver medal presented by the 
society and Mr. McKenzie Munro. Some of 
the best local talent, including the Victoria. 
Glee club, will take part in the concert. A 
nice time is expected. For particulars see 
later advertisements.

Launched To-day.
He Hudson Bey Co.’s new Skeena river 

steamer Caledonia will be launched at New 
Westminster this morning, and at once 
brought to this city, where she will have 
her powerful machinery put in, at Spratt’a 
wharf, by the Albion Iron Works- Another 
new sealing schooner will also be launched 
in this city to-day.

" Cap». Dunn's Case.
A settlement has at last been reached in 

the case of the late Capt. Dunn, the Cor
poration of New Westminster agreeing to 

. . ... „ . influence subscriptions for the benefit of the
the way of Tory importunities. A repre- ^dow and orphans, and guaranteeing a oer-
sentative of the volonist, who called on tain amount. It is understood that this
that gentleman, while he was here, lest arrangement has been acoepted as satisfac- 
week, was assured by him that he was as tory by the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
devoted as ever to Sir John Macdonald, and ,
had not left home at this particular time be- A Model Letter Welter,
cause of lack of interest in his party, but Among the testimonials presented to the 
because he did not desire to be again placed ,cbooj hoard last night by one of the appli- 

_ . thoflabt that after over «mm for the position of first assistant at the
At a largely attended meeting of the a quarter of a century of Parliamentary life, High School, was the following

miner, at Wellington, held Thursday even- -he vu entitled to a rest, *d so had de- „ to CerUly ^ Mr°_____„ been
ing under the presidency of Mr. A. Sharp, olined to rim. Having heard that there teacho for the last tearm it he as Given the 
it was decided to at onoe raise by way of were over a thousand lumbermen who had Greatest satisfaction in all is Branches Sc to
subscription, a sum of money to be for- declared that if the, did not vote for him, dritanVMct.WeÆ>°re~rrey to loee him bn
warded to the sufferere by the late explosion they would not vote at all, he was hurrying 8ec school Borde."
at the Spring Hill mines, in Nova Sootia. back with all possible speed to secure their 
The following gentlemen were named as a votes for Mr. McDougall, the Conservative
committee to carry ont the decision of the candidate. That was the sole reason he
meeting: A. Sharp, chairman; John Mat- did not stay here to address a meeting in
thews, secretary; J. B. L. Jones, treasurer; favor of Messrs. Prior and Earle.
Janies Haggart, A. Bryden, James Sharp,
Robt. Bryden, W. Young, S. Jones, J. B.
Hugo, and W. Rafter.

In tike Police Court.
Thomas McGinty denied that he could 

properly be called a vagrant, when arraigned 
before the city police magistrate, yesterday 
morning, and his case was laid over for a 
day. William McNulty was charged with 
tile larceny of a silver watch. The sup
posed owner being in Ladner’s Landing, the 
prosecution was compelled to ask for a re
mand, which was granted. The police, out
lining the case, said that the watch in ques
tion had been taken from a man named 
John Wilson, and offered at a pawn shop 
by one Anderson, a friend of the prisoner.

Tfce Sea Kin*.
This fine old play with all its wealth of 

specteenlar, scenic" and mechanical effects, 
special mneic and necessarily big company, 
will.be produced at the Victoria early next 
month. Special arrangements are being 
made for this attraction which is one of the 
best bookings for the season.

Dur Iaaàne.
The annual report on the Insane Asylum 

at New Westminster, presented to the 
Legislative Assembly yesterday, shows that 
during the year 157 patients were under 
treatment, of whom 137 were men and 20 

At the end of the year there were 
117, of whom 102 were men and 16 women. 
There were 57 admissions, being 16 more 
than last 
epvered.
per patient per day wae 64§ cents.

The Temperance and Moral Reform Asso
ciation, which came into existence some 
time before the last mayoralty election, 
held their first publie meeting last evening, 
in the Lyceum, Pandora street. Mr. Alex. 
Wileon, on being appointed chairman, 
asked the speakers of the evening to take 
seats on the platform, and, in response to 
the invitation, the following gentlemen 
came forward : Revs. M. L. Rngg, Cover- 
dale Watson, J. H. White, C. W. Towns
end, J. Hall and D. Fraser, Messrs. Haugh- 
ton and Pillar and Aid. McKillican.

Should the Liberals triumph all doubts 
will be set at rest as to what is Canada’s 
destiny. It will not he very many years 
before she will be knocking at the door of 
her Unde Sam.—Buffalo News.

Templars At Heme.
The Good Templars of Cedar Hill cele

brated their anniversary last evening, 
an “At Home” in the school room. A 
large number of Victorian’s were present, 
and the proceedings were of a most enjoy
able character.

-

: Government Savli
A notice, posted in the

Th--thhi —“fis
Thu is the bright and breezy name bom» 1 ago-the limit of deposits

by the new sealmg schooner for Capt A. J Bank is increased to $3,(XX
DondassA Co., which was launched by I ment algo offer a $5,00
Mr.Wm. Turple and hu men yesterda* [ titetock, redeemable first Ma
afternoon. Her keel was laid about Dm. I /Upositore can have their dep
10, and she is to be owned rad sailed 1% 1 % this stock in sums of $1
Messrs. Douglass, Gilbert, Emil rad othas,, I -of $100, at 31 per cent., oi

°IlLee,aHnff œ.en: „ fer tonnage U 57, she l the Savings Bank,
is of 63 feet keel, 19 feet beam rad 7 feet | 6 .
hold. Native pine is used throughout in- 6 lee In tor »k<
her construction, and she is one of the | The steamer Chieftain, C
neatest rad tidiest craft in the fleet. Her •] ham, arrived from Port I
roasts will be put in at once, rad she will day for snpp
leave for the sealing grounds dlout March I with which
16, with a white crew of 19 mm, including II Thursday,
six hunters. The little schooner takes her very little ice this winter,
name from Misa Crandell, who christened die of the month of Jrauar
her. Miss Cox, Miss Stapleton, Miss water from the coast to E

Hamley, Mrs. the Chieftain left, howeve
gle were I , frozen over, rad its naviga
ly others an end to.

pith
nd'

women.

year, and 27 dischargee, 22 re- 
There were 12 deaths. The cost The Second

During the second week in April, the 
second of the C.P.R. Co.’a new Pacific 
steamers, the Empress of Japan, will sail 
from Liverpool around the world, for Vic
toria. • Already many applications for pas
sage are being received, and like the Bin- 
press of India, the Japan will have a full 
cabin list.

ipress.
Increased Mall Facilities.

Arrangements with the Spokane & North
ern have been perfected for a daily mail and 
passenger line between Spokane Falla and 
Revelstoke. on the Canadian Pncitic, amt 
also with Kootenai. , It to probable that a 
semi-weekly service will commence as early 
as April, add that, during May it will be in- 
preased to a daily service by the addition 
of the boats in the Columbia river that are 
now being built for the purpose. Mail leav
ing Spokane Falls in the morning will be 
delivered in Kelson the same evening and 
arrive at Revelstoke the following day.

In opening the meeting, the ebairmah ex
plained how the association came to be 
formed ; it was for the protection of our 
city’s reputation and our homes, especially 
for the protection of the young men. Every 
right thinking man or woman could not but 
endorse this platform. The rumsellers were 
not masters of Victoria, and the council bad 
a right, without consulting them, to regu
late the hours for the sale of liquor. All 
would admit that the gambling houses, 
which now disgraced the city, should be 
promptly stamped out, and a Sabbath ob
servance law should be placed on the 
statute books and enforced. He placed be
fore the meeting the following resolution, 
the passage of which would tend toward 
the accomplishment of much needed re
forms in the city ;

Moved by J. H. White, and seconded by T. 
Haughton That this meeting is in hearty 
sympathy with the efforts now being made for 
the restriction of* the liquor traffic by the pas 
sing of à measure in the provincial legislature 
for the closing of saloons from 7 p.m. on Satur
day till 7 a.m. on Monday, aad between 11 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. on other days of the week, by the 
strict enforcement of the law with regard to 
the cancelling of business, and by the preven
tion of the issue of new licenses, and that this 
meeting pledge its support to the Government, 
the City Council and the Moral Reform Asso
ciation in every honest attempt to take aw 
our reproach, as the the only city in 
Dominion which places no restrictions upon 
the hours during which liquor may be sold.**

Rev. Mr. Rugg, in presenting his resolu
tion to the meeting, regretted that Victoria 
had allowed Vancouver and Westminster to 
get ahead of her in enacting proper laws for 
the regulation of the liquor traffic.
Victoria to be the only city in the province 
to neglect her duty in this important mat
ter ? The reverend gentleman proceeded to 
quote numerous pamphlets, in proof of Ms 
statement that the liquor laws of the neigh
boring states were superior to those of 
British Columbia. It was true that the 
laws were grossly violated in Seattle, but 
they were movements in the right way. The 
speaker denied that restrictive liquor laws, 
or moral reform in any form, would keep 
people away from the city. It would in
duce the better quality of immigration, and 
would thus be beneficial. No good citizen 
would deny that it was better to have the 
“ blue laws ” of righteousness than thepre- 
eent “blàck la#a ” of shame.

Mr. T. Haughton, the seconder. of. the 
motion, thought the time for action had 
arrived.; sixty or seventy saloon men were 
not to dictate the wishes of the entire popu
lation.

The resolution was carried.
A second resolution was offered by Rev. 

Mr. White and Aid .McKillican to-the 
following effect : “That this meeting is in 
full sympathy with the efforts of the Moral 
Reform Association to secure the enforcing 
of the laws against the social evil, against 
gambling, and for the protection of those 
under age, of both sexes ; and that the 
meeting expects from the present council; 
such action as shall secure the faitMul and 
impartial execution of these laws by the 
Chief of Police and his officers.”

in nomination.Sympathy aad Help. lies for the 
the Chiefta 

On the Steei

Jones, Mrs. Gilchriat, Mrs. 
Peddle, Miss Turple rad Mi 
among the ladies on board, ai 
witnessed the lannçh.

A Seed Object.
In order to farther secure property from 

falling into dishonest Lands, Hon. A. N. 
Richards, police magistrate, has decided to 
send a letter to the Attorney-General, with 
the request that a law be framed to compel 
pawnbrokers to enter in a special book kept 
for that purpose, a description of all parties 
offering goods for sale or as pledges.

“IDee Care Observed.
The contractor and workmen 

in clearing the ground for the e 
the Five Sisters’ block, are doin 
thing in their power to ensure t 
and convenience of the public. As the 
buildings are taken to pieces, the bricks 

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) and old lumber are sent to the ground via a
Bole vs. Wilson et »L—To show cause toboggan slide, so that passers-by need not 

why this action should not be removed from keeP » watchful eye on flying debris. A 
New Westminster to Victoria. Granted, protecting fence and walk has also been 
Mr. Walker for plaintiff, Mr. Whittaker constructed around the third of the street 
for defendant. In which the builders are entitled.

Calhoun rs. Thomson. — For leave to . ,
amend writ of summons. Granted. Mr. . w,,h • Flstol.
Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. Corbonid torde- B. X. Boone, a well-known contractor of 
fendant Port Townsend, succeeded m committing

Hayes vs. Green.—To strike out words in suicide_by-shooting himself with a pistol 
statement of defence. Order made. Bel- through the forehead early yesterday utora- 
yea Sc Gregory for plaintiff, Eberts A Taylor ™g- This was the third attempt he had 
for defendant made to take his life. The ehooting must

Hull, Bros." A Co. vs. Selkirk Mining Co. have taken place about 3 o’clock as he was 
—Summons for delivery of particulars. «en on the street late the night before, and 
Order made; Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. and distinctly heard in his room by one of 
Pooley for defendant. the proprietors of the Louvre saloon, who

Sworn vs. Bryan.—Application for secur- occupies a room immediately-adjoining that 
rity for costs. Adjourned for a week ; °f the unfortunate man. Whiskey is sup- 
plaintiff to pay costs of application. Mr. P°8ed to be at the bottom of the tragedy. 
Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. Corbould for de
fendant.

. 1ion of Fire at Alert I
The Indian agent’s hous 

got badly scorched on the 2 
bad accumulated on the top 
and fallen on the shingle 
that threatened destructi 
building. The fire waa die 
and before it had made mu 
influence of several pails 
brought to bear upon it, wil 
An Ugly, black hole in' 
only souvenir left by the fir

Increased Pel lee Pi
Yesterday morning the 

stables recently appointed,- 
by Mr. Edwin Johnson, I 
officers went on duty last n 
time, their beats being in 
part of the city. By the ; 
Sert. Walker will be on d 
a-m. to 4 p.m.; Sergt. Haw 
till midnight, and Sergt. Li 
night till 8 a.m. An offi 
constantly on duty in the 
to answer all calls.

VIN CHAMBERS.\
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

Powell v. Wintermute—Order to amend 
log claim. Granted ; costs in cause. De
fendant to have time and leave to amend. 
Mr. Bod well for plaintiff; Mr. Corbould for 
defendant.

Brennan v. Conlin—To strike out words 
in statement of claim and further time for 
reply. Consented to. Belyea & Gregory 
for plaintiff; Eberts & Taylor for defendant.

every-
safetyL Mr. Offerbaus App.luted.

At a spécial meeting of the board of 
public school trustees, held last evening, 
Mr. Charles Haywsrd presided, and Trus
tees Walker, Erskine, Hall and Malian- 
daiue were present. Applications for the 
position of first assistant in the High 
School were received from Messrs. John H. 
Kerr, B.A.; Jas. H. McGill, B.A.; E. B. 
Paul, M.A.; R. Lan dels, B.A.; 0. H. Cogs
well, B.A.; S. J. Lee, Gregory H. Tom and 
R. Offerhaus, B.A. Mr. Offerhaus received 
the appointment, three voting for him and 
two against

oi ls CHAMBERS.

Againe the Chinese Question.
It is understood that the bricklayers, 

plasterers and builders’ laborers will meet 
this week, to complete some arrang 
in reference to the employment of Cl 
bod carriers this season. If apian of action 
is adopted, rumor bas it that the Trades 
Assembly will call a mass meeting to con
sider further action upon the matter;;

ement
hinese

THE TRUTH.
To the Editor :—The Times, comment

ing on a portion of Mr. Van Home’s letter 
regarding abandoned farms in Canada, asks 
if he (Mr. Van Home) forgets the Eastern 
townships, the neighborhoods of Brome, 
Stanstead, Coaticooke, etc. Now, sir, my 
whole life baa been spent in the County of 
Brome, up to five months ago, when I came 
here, and I have yet to learn of one 
abandoned farm in either of these counties 
mentioned, and.more than that, these same 
counties are second to none for grazing and 
for the production of butter and cheese. 
Although the past two seasons have been 
very unfavorable on account of too ranch 
rain for grain raising, the poor farmer is not 
so near starvation as some peop* " ’ 
glad to make out just now, ana

February Death Doll.
There were twenty-three bodies interred 

in Ross Bay cemetery last month. The 
causes of death were thus enumerated : 
Dropsy, 2; consumption, 3; diarrhœa, 1; 
inanition, 2; rheumatism, 1; typhoid fever, 
1 ; cancer, 2; premature birth, 2; disease of 
the liver, 1; inflammation of the lungs, 1; 
abscess of the brain, 1; teething, 1; pneu
monia, 1; inflammation of the bowels, 1; 
aneurism, 1; apoplexy, 1, and diabetis, 1.

The Old Victory.
The Nanaimo Free Press saps: “The 

re-election of Mr. D. V\. Gordon by accla 
maticn at the hands of the electors of the 
extensive and important Vancouver Island 
district is one that the Conservative party 
and Mr. Gordon may well feel proud over. 
Mr. Gordon has been the representative of 
Vancouver district ior the past eight y 
and his unopposed return for a third 
speaks unmistakably as to the earnest and 
faithful manner in which he has represented 
the interests of the district during that ex
tended and eventful period. It is also a 
beacon light to show that the people of 
Vancouver district are still loyal to the Old 
Flag, the old policy, the old chieftain and 
the old victory.”

Ill
Was He Drewmed.

Workmen employed in the neighborhood 
of Janion’s whan, Wednesday afternoon re
port hearing a cfy for help coming from the 
water, which led them to think that some 
one was drowning. They hastened to the 
rescue, and before they could reach the 
dock, heard a second cry, fainter than the 
first, and the exclamation apparently of a 
drowning man, “ Oh Fred, save me.” The 
water, when they reached it, was perfectly 
calm, and no one could give any information 
of having seen anyone struggling in it. 
Sergeant Langley was notified 6f the oc
currence, but has not yet been able to solve 
the mystery surrounding it.

Will IS He On Forever.
As an hon.' member remarked the other 

day, if John Chinaman was only aware of 
the amount of time consumed in dis
cussing him, he would plume him
self an being a very important, 
individual. The hon. leader of the 
Opposition does not let a single opportun
ity pass for dilating upon ihe pros and cons, 
and other members, on both sides, follow 
suit, and scarcely a day goes by that there 
is not a roast, a fry, a fricasee, but most 
frequently a re-hash of this tiresome ques
tion. Fully two weeks’ time has been 
spent on various discussions. This has 
been the case for the past ten or twelve 
years, and if the good sense does not soon 
assert itself, the whole ' session .will go 

„ by, and either the work will not be fin
ished, or it will be botched. Mr. Hall 
vesterday pointed out that only four bills 
had so îar been passed by the House.

;
Was

ears,
termCanada’s Crisis.

In an able article on*“Canada’s Crisis,” 
the San Francisco News Letter says: 
“The United States will never again give 
tiie British colony of Canada, a reciprocity 
treaty. Our interest, does not lie that way, 
and the Canadian people would do well to 
reckon with that fact. When we withdrew 
from the old treaty it was because it was 
doing much to create prosperity and con
tentment in Canada at our expense. If the 
Dominion wishes to return to that pros
perous condition it can do so, but only 
through one door—political union. ”

Vacating.
The Chinese inhabitants of the small sec

tion of the city to be occupied by the public 
market are all now on the move, and the 
quarter will be placed at the disposal of the 
market committee, early next week. The 
majority of those forced to seek new homes, 
have found accommodation in other parts of 
Chinatown, the decrease in the celestial 
population rendering many of I 
vacant. A few of the cabins in 
ville have been secured by the evicted 
Chinamen, but the boundaries of their 
quarters have not been, practically, extend
ed at all by the clearing out of the settle
ment between- Fisgard and Cormorant 
streets.

Alert Hay G
Alex Martin, who recent 

Mission store, will build a 
the spring.

W. F. Ro 
renewing old acquaintances.

The steamer Chieftain 
mail last week and gladdens 
business men, who had been 
a month.

Six inches of snow fell da 
the weather was calm and ej 
frosts every night.

Tfce Door Fell Oil
While James Peat, on emj 

J: & A. Boscowite for the** 
was trying to open 
Janion's wharf, yesterday, tl 
ward, crushing Pe«t bet we 
wharf. He was found by ! 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., at 
and was immediately coi 
Jubilee hospital. The exai 
showed that his hip was dial 
or three ribs were broken; 
being taken of the patient, a; 
at an early date is looked fo«

IVictoria Debating Society.
A meeting of the above was held last 

night at 103 Government street. The sub
ject of; debate was “ That the rejection of 
the Sunday Observance Act by the Parlia
ment of British Columbia deserves censure. ” 
On the vote taken the decision was unani
mous for the affirmative. The subject for 
next Saturday is “ That Unrestricted Reci
procity does not lead to Annexation.” All 
young men who wish to come are invited.

DESERTING THEIR PARTY-
Liberale whs do not Embrace the Cartwright 

1 r j7; Poller.

The Grit party is being rapidly weakened 
by the desertion of many of its best men.

Hon. Edward Blake, the former leader, 
has declined re-nomination in West Dur
ham, and his letter of declination is with
held from the public. This much is known, 
however, that Mr. Blake expressly stated 
that he was retiring from public life because 
he could not support the present policy and 
follow the present leaders of the Reform 
party. ' y 0» ' -1 «P llllllp;

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie refuses to en
dorse a policy that will discriminate against 
Great Britain.

Hon. William McDougall has not only re
pudiated but denounced the Cartwright 
policy.' M

Mr. Edgar Judge,president of the Liberal 
club in Montreal, has repudiated the plat
form of the party.

Commodore Welsh, of Prince Edward 
Island, one of the staunchest Liberals of the 
last Parliament is supporting Sir John’s 
policy.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, elected in St. John, 
N. B., at the last election as a Reformer, is 
now running in the same city as a Conser- 

lndlen Petlaeh. vative candidate.
There is one particular time of the year Mr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., of St. John, 

when Indiaos are happy, and that is during N. B., for twelve years a Reformer, openly 
potlach. The jollification at Beechy Bay and publicly repudiated Unrestricted Keci- 
commenced last Monday, and will last for procity. In this he is supported by his two 
about three weeks. Fifteen hundred In- colleagues, A. A. Stockton, M.P.P., and 
dims are in oemp, and they will move ou H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., both Reformers, 
towards the West Coast, staying a few days Mr. D. G. Smith, the leading supporter 
here and there until the series of potlaches of Hon. Peter Mitchell, writes an open 
is over. Six thousand blankets will be letter to that gentleman denouncing Unre- 
giveh away during the next three weeks, stricted Reciprocity.
and singing and dancing will be the chief Ex-Aid. Stephens, of Halifax,president of 
occupation of the tribes. All the Indians the Reform Association of that city up to a 
within an area of 300 miles have been in- short time ago, appeared upon the Conser- 
vited to attend, the principal of which are vative platform on Saturday night, 
the West Coast, Beechy Bay, Cowichan, Solicitor-General Pugeley, of New Bruns- 
Victoria and Eequimalt tribes. With every wick, who opposed Hon. Mr. Foster on the 
meal oolaohan oil is usfd, and is kept in a platform in 1887, is now stumping in favor 
large pot, which they sit around, all the of the Minister of Finance in his own 
food being dipped into the oil before being 
eaten. Every Indian family has a canoe <3 
their own, and, it is said that no people on 
the face of the earth ore more happy than 
they,—during potlach.

thweli is here
le would be

o------- —------- —j—------------ not, nearly
so bad off as they will be five years hence, 
if the bars are torn down and the go as you 
please system established. M.

Victoria, March 2nd, 1891.
4- ;An American Citizen.

The Times last evening attempts to make 
a point by stating that Mr. P. Hickey, 
whose name appears upon the nomination 
papers of Messrs. Prior and Earle, is an 
American citizen. Mr. Hickey was not a 
proposer 6f vEtitot- of the Conservative can
didates, btii: simply witnessed, with Mr. 
Gordon, the signatures of the proposers. 
The arrangement of the names was slightly 
mixed in the Colonist, yesterday, and the 
Times, doubtless knowing the facts, at
tempted to make capital of the mistake. 
Would it not be better to look at home ? It 
instated that several of the signers of the 
Independents’ nomination papers are Amer
ican citizens, while several others have no 
vote in any country.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
T»* sionth . Th® gospel service- on Sunday was ad-

The record, of the city lock-up for Febru- &TblJÆ fiutd^ZT Yc^^rectirel
“Fr*!’ will go to Nanaimo

flowing head,: Drunk and disorderly, 27; on Frid to uttend the recoud annual 
abaent from merchant ship without leave, 2; district conference which lasts until Mon- 
larceny, 4; Indian, in possession of rotoxi- ^ Severtl of the young men will read 
cants, 2; supplying liquor to Indians, 1; of £era ontbe work-
unsound mind, 2; for lodging 2; vagrancy, Hfc, J. A. Dummett, the travelling score- 
2; gambling, 2. assault, 1; ohtainrog money t for the of the Pacific
under faire pretences, 1; m possession of No^hweat, left for Vancouver and West- 
stolen property, 2; frequenting a house of minater tbia mon,ing.

Î
HE

.

the cabins 
Stronach-

He Wanted It Over.
In the city police court yesterday morn

ing, a youngster who stole a number of arti
cles from a cabin below Store street, and 
pawned them, wae sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment, with hard labor. T. Mc- 
Nülty, charged with larceny, was also 
brought up on remand, but as the material 
witnesses were not on hand, the case wae 
again laid over. McNulty objects to a 
chain of remands. He did not blind being 
sent down if the court thought him guilty, 
but he hated to have the case drag. Un
fortunately he could nbt be accommodated.

A Big Deal Talked of-
A Vancouver special to the Post-Intelli

gencer, of Seattle, says: “It is current 
talk in certain circles in tbia city that the 
Canadian Pacific railway has all but com
pleted the purchase of the Es^uimalt & Na- 
nimo railway and the Dunt-mmr coal mines 
at Wellington. Official reference to the 
nqatter cannot be had, but those who tell 
the story say that the official taking over of 
these properties will occur in the near fu
ture, altboug a public announcement of the 
purchase ana transfer may not bo immedi
ately made. It is well known that the 
Dunsmuirs have been operating their mines 
at enormous expense since the strike of the 
union miners, and the Dunsmuirs do not 
deny having offered their coal properties for

AUantie Ocean Steamship Sailings
ALLAN - (
DOMINION -

Resolution of
KAMLOOPS.

Mr. J- A. Mara Elected by Acclamation—A 
Siwash Team Goes Through the Ice— 

The Last of a Tramp.

The citizens of St. John’s, 
in relation to the question c 
rights, at a meeting held la 
$he following resolution 

Resolved—That this meeti 
mess i s grateful aporeciatio 
taken by our fellow-Colonists 
of Canada, in our behalf, for 
tionsof

From Halifax 
to Liverpool ) Mar. 21 

April 4 
Mar. 28 
April 11

Reek Creek Mines.
Recent advices from a special correspon

dent give very favorable reports of mining 
matters at Rock Creek and Okanagon. It 
is reported, on good authority, that a 
Spokane company, aided by Montana capi
talists, intend bringing in machinery and a 
mill to work the Cariboo and Amelia mines, 
upon which a large quantity of good ore is 
in sight. Mr. J. Douglass, the enterprising 
manager of the Douglass raine, is expected 
back shortly from New York to prosecute 
the work and erect machinery. Samples of 
ore were forwarded to London by Mr. Bon
ington Price, from the Okanagan mines, 
and it is currently reported that the pro
perty is bonded to London capitalists, who 
will send out their expert early in the 
spring to proceed with development. Alto
gether the news from that section bids fair 
tor a thriving camp, of which every resident 
in the district has every confidence, will 
soon prove a busy and profitable centre of 
mining industry.

do
The mover of this resolution explained it 

briefly, dwelling vpon the effect upon the 
minds of the young, of the recognition of 
immorality at present in existence in this 
city. Aid. McKillican, being one of the 
city fathers, promised to do all in his power 
at the countil board to stamp out the evils 
referred to. Gambling he especially made 
war upon, and he remarked, it the officers 
of the city would do their duty gambling 
would be very materially lessened. Drink
ing and gambling went hand in hand, and 
many a week’s wages now went over the 
card tables in this city as soon as earned.

The third resolution was introduced bv 
Rev. Mr. Townsend and Mr. A. J. McLel- 
lan, and was as follows : “ That this meet
ing expresses its hearty approval of the bill 
for the better observance of the Lord’s Day, 
now before the legislature, and authorizes 
the chairman of this meeting to forward 
copies of this resolution to the Premier and 
to each of the members for the City of 
Victoria in the Provincial parliament. 
Both mover and seconder spoke upon their 
resolution forcibly, and it too was carried 
unanimously.

On motion of Revs. Watson and Fraser 
the platform of the Moral Reform Associa
tion wae addopted by the meeting, which 
promised it every encouragement and sup^ 
port.

Ail invitation was-extended .to. all present 
to become members of the association, and 
the meeting was brought to a close by the 
secretary, Mr. Pillar, reading the. declara
tion required from every person seeking 
membership, and which is as follows:—

“I hereby declare my "approval of the 
platform of this association, and promise 
ray support in carrying out its objects.”

The meeting having adjourned, many 
signatures were added to the rolls of- the 
organization.

do(Correspondence of The Colonist).
ANCHOR erfc™) sate, 
WHITE STAR

sate
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

$25 to 840; steerage. $20.
11 Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through 
trip tickets on sa e a- greatly reduced and are- 
available for twelve months.

Mr. J. A. Mara was on Thursday nomin
ated for Yale district for the Dominion 
House without opposition. On the previous 
evening a meeting of his supporters was 
held at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, and was 
addressed by Mr. Mara, who spoke of the 
services the Conservative Government had 
rendered this province in railway extension, 
etc/, and denounced nnrestridted.reciprocity 
as the forerunner of annexation, and ulti
mate ruin to Canada. The local band 
serenaded the member, and considerable 
enthusiasm prevailed. The meeting 
also addressed by Mr. Frank Barnard 
will be returned by acclamation for Cari-

sympathy with us, in ! 
of our ptsi ion, and for the act 
support and assistance affor 
press, the various «boards of1] 
exponent of public opinion 
throughout the Dominion ; &n< 
recognize In this sympathy anc 
source of strength and hope, tc 
■courage the people of th" ~ 
persistent effort in the fut

r CEARD do
INMAN do
GUION do;

ure.

off f.r Hi Dee
Messrs. Sam Hill, Angus 

. Sands rad Gus Lund, stao 
Bend again on Wednesday m 
shoes, going by the river ore 
and taking with them tir 
carrying about 80 pounds of 
They expect to reach theii 
eight or ten days, rad as so 
settled will begin work by j 
flume. When they have 
they intend erecting a sma 
mill to cut the lumber necee 
•on their work. Theÿ expel 
warded for their labors, am 
"they will de even better th 
in washing out the yellow me 
Star.

was 
, who to steamer. Round

boo.if? Berths on ray steamer engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any
Ice cutting on the Thompson has been 

vigorously prosecuted during the week, the 
average daily out being 130 tons. A good 
deal of this has been shipped to Vancouver 
and Victoria.

A siwash team crossing the Thompson on 
the ice from the reservation to Kamloops, 
went through on Tuesday at a point where 
considerable cutting had been don 
the greatest difficulty the hoi ses were 
rescued, as the accident occurred in the 
middle of the stream and in deep water. Of 
the crowd who assembled to assist in the 

one went through but was soon

county. " - ■
Mr. Charles Mair, of Toronto, who was 

offered the Reform candidacy for BattLeford, 
N. W. T., replied: “Cannot accept; the 
issue seema to i be annexation or Canadian 
autonomy. I am with the latter, as I always 
have been.”

Mr. Murray Anderson, ex-mayor of Lon
don, who has always been a Reformer, will 
not support Mr. Hyman in this election. He 
says : “ The Unrestricted Reciprocity ad
vocated by the Grits would be utterly ruin
ous to this country, rad if adopted would 
transfer all our manufacturing interests to 
the States.”

Captain Neelon, who left the Reform 
party some years ago, has become the Gov
ernment candidate in Lincoln.

agent.
Apply for rates of fare rad full pa- ticulais to
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. a DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gon’l Pass. Agent, 

oy2l-w Vancouver.
Per str. City or Skattlk from the Sound-

Terry OB Trial.
A Tacoma special of Thursday to the 

Poet-Intelligencer says: “ Chester L. Terry, 
an ex-euatom inspector of Seattle, appeared 
in the United States district court to-day, 
rad on the recognizance of Judge Roger S.
Greene, of Seattle, was released in $500 
bonds to appear for trial the first day of the 
next term of court, on the charge of having 
smuggled opium into thie country, in com
pany with Edwin A. Gardner, in 1888.
Terry came over to-day with the intention 
ot pleading guilty to the second count of the 
indictment, which charged him with con
cealing the contraband opinm. This he 
could not do inasmuch as be denied taking 
any part in smuggling the opium into this 
country. He will accordingly stand trial ' 
on the first count, and then plead guilty to 
the second. Terry and Gardner were 
qharged with concealing 500 pounds of 
opium valued at $6,000. Terry escaped to 
Victoria rad Graduer stood trial rad was 
acquitted, subsequently being sentenced to tion. 
eight years imprisonment for smuggling in On Monday morning last the glass regis- 
New York state.” tered 114below, the lowest point to which

- X ------»----- it has run this winter. It wae, however,
Tekln* the Cen»nn. only a conple of boors at this, when it

On the 6th of April next, the work of the gradually rose twelve degrees. A fall of 
census enumerators throughout- the Do- snow about half an inch cleared the atmoa- 
minion will commence under the direction phere. Ranchers are wishing for more of 
of fourteen chief officers, of whom Mr. G. the beautiful, in the absence of which they 
Sargison has been appointed for British anticipate dry .creeks during the summer. 
Columbia. The chief officers Will divide The chain-gang, prison labor, is tiding 
the work among commissioners, one for good work m grading the public
each of the Dominion electoral districts, thoroughfares, Ac., and as the electric light 
and acting under the direction of the oom- is being freely introduced in illuminating 
missiouers will l>e the enumerators. All of the streets, Kamloops has undergone quite 
these officers are under oath rad the results 1 change for the better within the past 
of their research will place before the pub- couple of months.
lie most comprehensive, interesting rad A movement is on foot to establish a 
reliable statistics, not only of population, public slaughter house here, and create a 
but of resources of all kinds, real estate dressed-meat trade between this and the 
values, and in fact all information necessary cities of the coast It ia found that animals 
for showing intelligently the condition of deteriorate in weight and quality under the 
the country from every standpoint. The present means of transport.
eight schedules to be filled out by the enum- —----------- -- ■ ■ ■
orators contain a total of over 160 questions F. Coles, formerly cashier in the Hudson’s 

very simple and yet comprehensive Bay O., has taken the position of private 
list. Although there are so many ques- secretary to Mr. T. R. Smith, Aesistrat- 
tions to be answered the work will be com- Commissioner!

The Wars elle Takes a Hand.
-A dispatch from Iquiqni says : “On the 

10th inst, a battle wae fought on the pampa 
at Dolores rad the government defeated, 
with a lose of 500 men. On the 16th Iqui
qni surrendered to the fleet. A riot, the 
same night, caused by an ioaendiary mob, 
waa quelled by the fleet rad foreign resi
dents. One hundred and seventy-five df 
the mob were killed and wounded. On the 
17th thé opposition suffered a check on the 
pampas near Hnara. On the 19th lqniqni 
was surprised by a remnant of the govern
ment troops, and there was hard fighting 
from morning till evening. Captain Lamb- 
ton, of H.M.S. Warspite, landed under fire 
to arrange an armistice and to take on 
hoard any of the remaining women rad 
children from the town. An armistice waa 
declared till -noon of the 20th. Qn the 
afternoon of the 20th, the government? 
troops were surrendered to the fleet by 
Colonel Soto, who had fought gallantly. 
The town is now in possession of the fleet. 
No foreign residents were killed. It is 
probable there will be a decisive battle 
north ot Pimugua soon.

i
1Customs’ Returns

At the Port of Victoria for the month of 
February, 1891 : m They Want the Ea

By the steamer Maude, w 
irom Alberai yesterday, Mr*. < 
received a bundle of 100 seal 

1by the Indians around j 
schooners Lily and Favorite 1 
be still waiting for their I» 
whom they expected to get wi 
The Si washes, however, have] 
unless they are promised $7; 
killed. As the seals are i 
plentiful along the Coast, thq 
naturally impatient to be off. 
and Mary Ellen are in the sa 
Lily and Favorite ; while tb« 
two others schooners were si 
Beale by the Maude on the 1 
The storekeepers on Bard 
already bought abont 1,000 
Indians, and more are bcii 
every day. Beautiful weatl 
the West Coast.

rescue

Jailer Sinclair has had his leg broken by 
a fall. The limb was set by Dr. Farrer and 
the patient is progressing favorably.

A tramp named Thomas Brown, who had 
been put on board the train at Revelstoke 
as a patient for the Royal Inland Hospital 
here, died en route. On reaching Kamloops 
the body was placed in the dead house for 
the night and then duly interred: Brown 
was an old man and is said to have been a 
native of Quebec. He had been on the 
tramp in British Columbia tor some months 
and was completely broken up in constitu-

RRVMTUE,m ÊM$62,996 95 
296 10

"«r
64 6i 
50 22

Duties................ .........
Petroleum Insp.............
Chin? se Imm......... .
Animal Insp.......  ......
Sick Marinera’ Fees.........
Steamboat Insp.......................

27$
He has

proved a true Conservative and will not be 
found wanting. \ ;;

Mr. Gordon Brown, brother of the late 
Hon. George Brown, and late editor of the 
Globe, has turned his back on the annexa
tion platform.

Mr. E. W. Thomson, late chief editorial 
writer on the Globe, left that paper because 
he differed from the Cartwright policy. 
Sir Richard, it is well known, now controls 
the Globe’s editorial utterances. Mr. Thom
son, in his signed articles in the Toronto 
papers, gives many and powerful reasons 
for his action.

A prominent business man in Toronto 
said :

“ There is hardly a business man in Front 
street will vote Reform in this election. 
Donald McKay was a George Brown Re
former, but he votes for the N. P. and 
against annexation. A. M. Smith and 
William Thomson, two Front street mer
chants, old time Reformers, assisted at 
Cockhum’s nomination. Mr. Caldecott has 

to a Highbinder’s come round. Hugh Blain will vote with the 
to him, and Conservatives. And last, but not least, 

He think of A. I. McKenzie, the manager of 
the Land Security Company, coming out 
squarely against annexation. The whole 
commercial and manufacturing interests of 

bawdy hoaxes raided. The arrest had been Toronto are rising equal to the occasion, and 
made on information received from Chinese they will use their influence throughout the 
women, who said that they had been visited province to put down the annexation move- 
t>y & man answering to the description of ment.” »
the prisoner, who demanded $2fi from each, When the men of brains and posi 
and promised that if the money was forth- leave a party, it is a certain sign that ita 
coming, that thèse women would not be usefulness is gone, and 6hould be let alone 
molested by the police. The second wit- by all true Canadians.

ÎF]

ftlUlTuS 76 04

Total....................................
Receipts for February, 1890.

$63.69# 42 
42,948 18

*20,7*2 S*

E

Increase.
imports (tor February, 1890.

Dutiable
Free....,

$213,065 00 
46,402 00

$259,467 00TotaL.FORGED HIS NAME.
To the Editor:—A letter appears in last 

night’s Times purporting to be from the 
members of the fire department. My name 
appears there without my knowledge or 
consent, and I do not know who placed it 

I woulcLnot have signed the 
had I been asked to do so. I never brace 
the theatre doçr as a D. H. on the strength 
of being a fireman. I always pay. If the 
cap fitted some of those whose signatures 
appear to the letter it is their own fault. 
However, I do not wish it believed that I 
am among them, and the use of my name in 
the letter referred to is simply a forgery.

H. McDowell,
Feb. 27,1891. Foreman No. 3 Hose Co.

exports (for February, 1891). 
Produce of Canada....
Not produce of Canada H.S.WBBB00K.wlïil!£a,..$92.492 00 

... 2.90100

$95,393 00Total

ii Awfully Mixed.
Around the site where a fine new block is 

shortly to arise on Government street, the 
contractor has, veryproperly, constructed a 
high board fence. This big bill board 
looked upon with envy by one enterprising 
real estate man, and he finally obtained the 
rights of advertising for $250. Then he 
agreed to sell out, in his turn, to a third 
party for $570, and up went the bills. In 
themeantime, a second real estate man, the 
agent of the property where the building 
operations were in progress,had heard of the 
transaction. He aid not care to have No. 
1 advertising upon what he looked upon as 
private ground, and he accordingly instruct
ed the contractor to tear down the bills and 
tell real estate man No. 1 to go to mischief. 
No 1 was evidently informed as per orders, 
and he hastened to a lawyer, whose advice 
was to put up the bills again, and to tell 
No. 2 to go to the mischief. Then the 
buyers of the advertising space from No. 1

Out of the Ordinary.
Yesterday’s police court was more inte

resting than usual, and the list included one 
case of decided originality. Tong Wyn, a 
fierce looking Chinaman, was charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences, by 
threatening and menacing. Sergeant 
Walker, in evidence said that the accused,

there. letterw -GOLD MEDAL-PARIS fg:
. Is She Still AI

Grave anxiety is expresse 
teres ted in the little steame 
^by Mr. George Williscroft, ai 
Aboute or her fate. The Nell 

- passenger and trading stean 
cannery work during the bos 

t kft Hartley Bay, near the i 
, Inlet, about a month agi
V'3of lumber for Queen Charlol 
f' three weeks had passed when 

came down without bringin 
her. As heavy winds had pr 
feared that she had gone dowi 
About 100 miles of open wat< 
Hartley Bay and Queen Chs 
"•nd those who know Capt.

was 5,jste «
■: S§

i

had served
had come to him, the Sergeant, very fre
quently during the past month, and had 
asked him to have a number of Chinese

a, was well known 
a term behind the bars. SOLD BY ALL —

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWI
-

Circumstance* Altaiast HI
Portland, Or., Feb. 27.—The case of 

Victor L. McKibbel who wae arrested last 
night for the larceny of $8,77 from the 
Northern Pacific Express Co., was called in 
the police court to-day, but baa been con
tinued for examination until to-morrow. 
The stolen money was this morning 
in the woodshed of McKibbel’s reeidi

Î] I ' Bend three-oentj
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

They Will Ad Jeer*.
Jt has been decided to adjourn the pro

vincial legislature on Wednesday night 
until the following Monday, to enable the 
members to return to their constituencies 
and vote for the candidates for seats in the 
House of Commons.

steamer was built at Georgetown, near Fort 
Simpson, about five, years ago, and is a ser- 
vicable, but not very powerful, boat. News 
of her will be eagerly looked for.

In Commemoration.
The congreg ition of the Gorge Road 

Methodist Church, held service on Sunday 
in commemoration of John Wesley. The 
Methodists generally throughout Canada 
held service in memory of their leader, who 
died one hundred years ago.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE "

First Sefil m of the Birth Parliamen .

right of railway communication with all 
the markets they can find, or, in other 
words, to grant them the common right of 
all British subjects, justice and fair plagr, - 

I am aware, sir, that an agitation has 
been excited against the extension of the 
Crow’s Nest line, but when we come to 
probe this agitai ion to the core we discover

Every dollar invested in Kootenay ought to 
mean benefit to the cities of Brit sh Colum
bia, but it was monstrous to i-sk this flous • 
t>give away its lands and moneys to its 
détriment. He could tint think that in any 
way hon. members could teach themselves 
to see matters as the member for East 
Kootenay had taught himself to see them. 
This company had not only obtained enor
mous grants of money and land, to over
come the supposed great difficulties in its 
way, but they had also been brought under 
the provisions of the Royalty clause. The 
road to the boundary line was a work of 
comparatively little difficulty, but it had 
been in order to enable them to build the 
heavy section to the coast that the large 
and liberal subsidies had been granted, and 
the construction of this the company Bought 
to avoid. England had not grown 
rich by allowing her raw material to leave 
the country to be manufactured. But she 
had kept it there for manufacture. The 
member for East Kootenay proposed to ship 
our ores to the United States to be treated, 
but he thought that the people of the pro
vince proposed that they should be kept here 
to be smelted. W hile the member for East 
Kootenay tried to take our ores away the 
member for West Kootenay had a notice on 
the paper to place an export duty cm them 
to prevent them going, ont. He felt very 
strongly on this subject, as Kootenay would 
be a second Colorado, and for that reason he 
wished to keep the ores here and retain the 
trade in ità natural channels. This was 
why he opposed the second reading of this

. Hon. Mb. Robson said that his feelings 
had not undergone much change during the 
last twelve months; but he regretted to say 
that no greater progress had been made in 
the 'matter of supplying Kootanav with 
railway connections. It would be the 
true interests of the province to so arrange 
railway 
boundless

turned to advantage. The interests of the 
district ought t * have special consideration, 
and the local t;catmer.t of the ores would 
induce the settlement of a large population, 
and therefore be to the benefit of the whole 
province. The mining of the Kootenay 
ores, wherever they were smelted, Would be 
of general advantage. He did not think 
that the railway would be disadvantageous 
to British Columbia trade generally, as he 
felt that Victoria and Vancouver could 
readily compete with the Americans. With 
respect to miners’ suppliés, he knew that by 
water they were brought in at reasonable 
rates. The bill asked for nothing that was 
not already granted, and he thought we 
should be wilting to welcome anv railways 
which would cause to open the country. 
The contemplated road was prepared ^to 
undertake the work at onoe and incur all 
the attendant risks, and he should vo*.e for

road, as it was meant for more than a 
mining road. , ,

Mb. Bootb said that th» construction of 
this road was an absolute necessity, as 
without it coal could not be taken from the 
Crow’s Nest mine for fhe development of 
the minerals. J'he ro-u hud not Ireen built, 
because there had been- n«> market for the 
coal The C. r. R. would never do any
thing till they were forced to, and construc
tion of this line would only spur *lhe great 
Canadian line to early action. The true policy 
was to build roads only where they were 
required ; the history of the Intercolonial 
was a lesson on this text. He would sup
port the second reading of the bill 

The second reading was carried on a divi
sion of 23 to 4, Messrs. Martin, Semlin, 
Horne and Cotton voting nay. Bill to be 
committed on Tuesday.

libel htt.t^
The order for a second reading of this bill 

was discharged by request of Hon. Mr. 
Beaven.

ck and also requested 
trip as had been before 
r No. 2 is going to sue 
is going to sue No. 2, 
bird part will get after

1

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.
Monday, 2nd March.

The House was called to order at 2 
o’clock, and, after prayers by Rev. Percival 
Jenns,

Mb. Cotton presented the petition of

sir
vy-k- Amendment Bill; also the petition UpraotioaUyundertbecontrolofthatrail- 

Quite . boon haa been granted the sealing council of Vancouver upcm way] and Vanoouver owes its existence to

seSKSfSiaytt baûïAïjS 

«ïtsgte sssül ssssssstythe frei8ht «Trying business of ^ntirii
On motioiFof Hon. Mr. ftoLr, seconded Horae ^notUkefe

by Hon. Mr. Pooley, the speech of the on
staosZlf * Uken ,0t° COnaider- *e^CL^wBnt°,restBehe^

Mb. Nason m>ved, seconded by Mr. m™t bTe^lfo^foFof
tfTSfc service ÆRÇÎmEISK^ £ ^ditissEsafcstis & ,
whereas it would be for the greater benefit , vH®® . pretences. It will 
of tiie inhabitants of said Chikotin district, 1°^^ mL * jvribthe
to have the said mail service changed te a ^ tbe q%5 Northern rai^a^wiHthb 

A F»l. Board. ï<" «**»•»* their railway within aA fall board of the directors of the Jabi- *“® few mUes of the boundary, and wUl probably
lee hospital met yesterday afternoon and ,*°® connect with the branch of the Crow’s Nest
passed Dy-laws and also rules for the guid- *«8°». frptantar, Oetebg. MoTaaiiW «id line a8ked for in this Li„. In the Lower 
ance of patients and conduct of nurses. A DeC?nb<V * {ortmghtIy, Kootenay Valley the Northern Pacific rail-
long d,scuts a about drainage took plate, *®"*°®; Bert therefore rearived .that in way -u a^out toJbuild witMn a few mUe8 of
but nothing definite was done. After the ,1?™?^ the boundary, and will probably connect

Wa8&liahedthe take step, to cute STiiïïiil Service to .’r 1
meeting Adjourned.------------------  foe.bmonthly to for W in SSStSSS

At the Museum. and Anri! and frnm fnrtnmhtlv frvwAAlrlv boundary and will meet the extension of theA neatly arrtoged book of aamplteofna- dnri P the months of^iay, June, July propoaed “ thia bm- at
tive woods highly polished, has been pre- Aegrafc, September, October, November, ®5p8SL, 
sented to the provincial museum by Mr. J. M(f December.” The motion was carried. It wdl, therefore,
B. Kennedy, of the Brunette saw mills.
The Kootenay mineral collection is also an new bills.
object of great interest at present, and 
other districts will no doubt be induced to 
secure similar representation.

that it all emanates from one quarter. A 
protest hqs come from some of the people of 
Donald and of Revelstoke, and from the

lu Store.
Arch the Sir William- 

give a concert and 
Broad street. The- 

‘ the evening will be *- 
competition, open to 
ritish Columbia, for a 
edal presented by the 
[enzie Munro. Some of 
Including the Victoria 

part in the concert. A 
L For particulars see

1u tie ward Offered.
Frank Campbell offers a reward of $25 

for the apprehension and conviction of the 
parties who have twice tom down the elec
tion cartoons which he has placed on his 
bulletin boards. The act is a mean one, 
and the individuals who were so contempti
ble should be known to the public.

Government Savings Hank.
A notice, posted in the Dominion Gov

ernment Savings Bank, states that—as was 
announced in Colonist telegrams two weeks 
ago—the limit of deposits in the Savings 
Bank is increased to $3,000. The Govern
ment also offer a $5,000,000 —inscribed 

|&tock, redeemable first March, 1896. De
positors can have their deposits transferred 
%o this stock in sums of $100, or multiples 
of $100, at 31 per cent., on application at 
the Savings Bank.

A Been for Sealers. 1
3

,
!

it.Victoria Public Library.
There were 3,181 hooka lent by the Pub

lic Library last month, distributed aa fol
lows: Ladies, 1,398; gentlemen, 1,733. The 
most loaned in any one day during the 
month was 245, and the average distribu
tion per day was 130. There were 89 cards 
issued, the .ladies receiving 28, and gëntle-

Mb. Smith pointed out that the Ameri
can lines in the Westminster district were 
connected with the boundary line, yet no 
objection had been made to them. The 
miners were certainly entitled to communi
cations tod to be enabled to obtain their 
supplies at the smallest possible cost.

Mb. Fobstkr asked why the develop
ment of gold mines on the mainland should 
not be allowed to proceed in the same way 
as the coal mines on the island, and the 
lumber, industries on the mainland. They 
found their principal market on the Ameri
can side tod it would be detrimental to the 
interests of the province that trade should 
be in any way interfered with/ The fact of
supplies coming in from the United States r.„ the m ...
showed that that was the cheapest and bestoutlet. Only a certain number of mines SL® oI SSFjtggl*} £*“ eb<”t 
could be served that way, but were other °00' 01 th“ had been received for
railway facilities afforded it meant the 
opening up of many other mines. He de
nounced the principle of preventing pro- 

communications as to make the dnets reaching their natural markets, be- 
mineral wealth of the Kootenay cause that fact would injure certain other 

country annure to the permanent benefit of sections, and said that had this been the 
British Columbia. It went without saying policy of the past 
that to allow the proposed railway comma- progress at all
nicationwas not calculated to materially Mb. Gbant said the whole argument 
benefit the province. The Americans de- might be summarized in a very few words— 
sired facilities ao as to enable them to take “Let ns have railroads in all directions,” 
the ores ont of our country at the lowest The New Westminster Southern gave com 
possible expense- We ought to see that we munication along the western shore, and 
obtained all possible benefits from the de- was found to be advantageous; there was a 
velopment of this country instead of allow- greater argument in favor of railway com 
ing it to be whisked past us into the United munication with the Kootenay country 
States. It was true that tlge people inter- This would be the means of developing 
eated might very properly a5k if they were much wealth in the southern Kootenay dis- 
to be compelled to keep their ores locked trict as no other part of the country could 
up because the Canadian Pacific or other give. At the northern end of the Kootenay 
railways did not ' provide the necessary district there were some valuable mines 
facilities His opinion on the abstract which the Canadian Pacifie Railway had 
policy was unchanged, but if the majority made the more valuable. He could not be- 
of the representatives of the people felt that lieve in confining any section to one outlet, 
the time had arrived when for want of the adding that notwithstanding antagonistic 
proper facilities provided at home it was local interests every mile of railway meant 
necessary to have facilities supplied from a link in the market of progress, snd he for 
the other side he could not so much one shouldjrote for all snob Dills, 
object to the road. If the House Mb. Swobd thought he spoke the feeling 
took this view, there should most certainly of bis constituents when he said that they 
be all possible restrictions plsced upon the were not opposed to the construction of any 
export. The House might very well con- railway froid" which they did not receive 
sider an export duty as a proper check on immeinate advantage. He should vote for 
the evils which might accrue. It was true the bill, and should tike to see it. pass with- 
that this House had net the power ta ira- ont the insertion of an export duty clause, 
pose an, export duty, but it would be, of Mb. Sxmlin said his .own position was 
course, for the House to enact a clause re- much like that of the Premier. Which, he
etricting the export of ores until the Dorn* asked, would do the greatest good to the In committee, exception was taken by 
inion Government had imposed a good ex- greatest possible number of people of Brit- Mr. Cotton to section 4, providing that the 
port duty, which, on the one hand, would ish Columbia, the construction of the road executive council shall constitute a board 
ire vent the export and, on the other, offer at once, or delaying it until a railway were of public instruction. He thought that the 
nducements to capitalists to embark in the constructed to the coast? If this bill passed duties of the cabinet were already too mnl- 

local treatment of our ores. He regretted its second reading l^e should like to see a tifarious, and that the formation of the 
that the O.P.R. had not seen their way. to clause inserted compelling its simultaneous council of public instruction should be 
construct 28 mike of railway to connect construction at both ends. He desired to what different from that proposed. There x

see all the development and reduction, ot should be au advisory board, with one or 
our resources at home, which could only be more cabinet ministers, .......................are sa-jsa xstreferred to the export duty on loge, which 
if it had been proved to be beneficial there 
was enough to show the advisability- 
export duty on ores. He should 
against the second reading.

Mr. Hunter could not see why the peo
ple of Kootenay should be prevented from 
constructing a road in whatever manner 
they pleased and in whatever direction they 
saw. fit. On the part of the opponents of 
the railway it had been Canadian Pacific 
Railway — directly and indirectly — 
first, last and all the time. He 
could not compliment the opponents of the 
Bill on the speeches which they had made 
and which heud been very much in the same 
sense as the literature which had been pre
sented on the subject. He s*w no reason 
why the Canadian Pacific railway—the 
ablest managed railway on the continent— 
should want so many defenders. He 
expected that in 10 years it would own. 
every railway in .the province, and there
fore there need not be so ranch solicitude on 
its behalf. He should vote in favor of the 
second reading, as he believed its construc
tion would be to the advantage of the prov
ince. . ’

Db. Milne thought it was advisable for 
this country to have all posdbie railway 
communications. He wua a free trader in 
railways, and so strongly did the people of 
Victoria feel upon the subject that in a few 
days a public meeting would be held in 
Victoria with the object of bonussing rail-, 
ways—even American roads—which would 
communicate, with jis. He thought Nthe pres
ent duty of $30 per ton on ore would 
be sufficient to induce the reduction herê of 
British Columbia ore. He was convinced 
that, all things considered, we should, with 
our protective tariff, and the difference in 
cost of material and su
to hold? our own with ....JUB. JBL,
House would be stultifying itself, if it did 
not pass this bill, as the building of this 
road would bring about a new era in railway 
matters in this province. {■>[ -,

Mr. Martin stated that in so far as he 
4 any sray;*een

E-Belle.”
land breezy name borne 
g schooner for Capt A. 
uch was launched Jby 
nd his men yeeterdtor 
B was laid about Dàjk 
le owned and sailed 
Elbert, Emil and othéra,, 

Her tonnage is 57, she 
fc feet beam and 7 feet 
is used throughout in- 
nd she is one of the 
eaft in the fleet. Her 
h at once, and she will 
Ig grounds about March 
w of 19 men, including 
nttle schooner takes her 
randell, who christened 
Miss Stapleton, Miss 
it, Mrs. Haro lev, Mrs.

and Miss Fuggle were 
[board, and many others

LAND BILL.
Hon. Mr Vernon, in moving the second 

reading of this bill, said in reality it re
quired very little explanation. The object 
of amending the present act was, as far aa 
possible, to prevent or discourage large 
tracts of land falling into the hands of in
dividuals for speculative purposes. He 
traced the various changes that had been 
made by previous Governments in dealing 
with the public lands. The development of 
the country, as a matter of course, necessi
tated amendments to thé land laws. Dur-

men

lalaad Revenue Returns.
The following aré the revenue returns for 

the month of February 
spirits.......^...:
Malt........... .
Tobacco.

lee lu the Skeeua.
The steamer Chieftain, Capt. G. Cunning

ham, arrived from Port Essington yester
day for supplies for the canneries there, 
with which the Chieftain will return on 
Thursday. On the Stteena there has been 
very little ice this winter, and in the mid
dle of the month of J 
water from the coast 
the Chieftain left, however, the river was 
frozen over, and its navigation was thus put 
an end to.

-•# 3,771 07
•::: iSB

biun--Cigars...........___
Petroleum inspection

....
anuary there was open 
to Hazelton. When townsites and suburban lands, the remain

der being principally for pastoral lands. 
Under the proposed bill, occupation by pre- 
emptors was required ; this would put an 
end to a great amount of speculation. Pur
chases by the bill which he now introduced 
were limited to 640 acres ; and land was 
divided into three classes, first, second 
and third. Owing to the constant fluctua
tion in land values, it was impossible to fix 
a hard and fast price. Accordingly, the 
price of first-class agricultural land^waa 

j fixed at $5 per acre ; second-class at $2.50 
per acre; and purely pastoral at $1 per

* acre. No metals passed with the land, only 
coal became the property of a purchaser or

* pre-emptor, from whom a royalty of five
cents per ton was required. ^The hon. chief 
commissioner contended that without taxing 
tBe people too heavily, the Government 
would have to depend for a considerable 
portion of its revenue upon its land sales, 
and so all the Government could do was to 
regulate the priées fairly. The! lands of 
British Columbia were in a great part use
less without railways—the great Chilcotin 
country for example. *

Hon. Mr Vernon having concluded his 
remarks, moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

The House adjourned at 5:45.

J

Fire at Alert Bay.- ■>
The Indian agent’s house at Alert Bay 

got badly scorched on the 23d ultimo. Soot 
had accumulated on the top of the chimney, 
and fallen on the shingles, creating a fire 
that threatened destruction to the whole 
building. The fire was. discovered in time, 
and before it bad made much headway the 
influence of several pails of water was 
brought to bear upon it, with good effect. 
An ugly, black hole in the roof was the 
only souvenir left by the fire.

Increased Felice Protection.
Yesterday morning the tive new con

stables recently appointed, were sworn in 
by Mr. Edwin Johnson, S.M. The new 
officers went on duty last night for the first 
time, their beats being in the residential 
part of the city. By the new regulations 
Sert. Walker will be on duty .from from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; SergL Haw ton from 4 p.m. 
till midnight, and Sergt. Levin from mid
night till 8 u.n). An officer will also be 
constantly on duty in the barracks, ready 
to answer all calls.

BERS.
there would have been nolustice Crease.)

Bute—Order to amend 
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be seen that the great 
advantage of the Crow’s Nest line is that it 
will give the inhabitants of the three great 
Kootenay Valleys communication with each 
other, and also three longitudinal lines 
communicating with .the markets in the 
States and acting as feeders to the main 
lines. But that is not alL There cannot be 
a question that so soon as you pass this bill 
and work is commenced upon the line, the 
Canadian Pacific railway will build down 
from Revelstoke and Nelson. It is the case 
of one railway begetting -another. They 
must do so in order to successfully compete 
for the traffic, and thus the peop* 
Kootenay will be doubly benefited.

Now, I do not think that in any part of 
Canada you could find any line of railway 
which, geographically* is more favorably 
circumstanced than is the Crow’s Nest line. 
Along the whole length of its course it passes 
through a great mineral belt which, although 
it has as yet been only partially explored, 
has shown extraordinary wealth in coal, 
iron, gold, silver, copper and lead. It is 
cut at right angles by three great navigable 
waterways, which will act as feeders to the 
railway and open up hundreds of miles of 
country where there are not only mines bnt 
great resources in timber. It will be fed from 
the scyath by the three connecting lines to 
American territory which I have already 
enumerated, and Ï think we may take 
it for granted that it will soon have 
another feeder to the pbrth at Revel-

wealth is developed, we shall see large 
towns growing in each of .the three great 
Kootenay valleys. In fact, $ve shall see the 
usual results which always follow the bring
ing of a country, pregnant with natural 
wealth, into easy communication with the 
markets of the world;.and whereas, now 
you hear nothing in that country but the 
jiarsh discord of disappointed aspirations,
; rou will then hear nothing but the perfect 
liarmony of industry and prosperity. I 
shall not cist my vete on this bill myself, 
as I live in the country through which the 
line will pass, and, also, I have acquired an 
interest in it ; but. sir, the people of 
Southern Kootenay commit this bill to the 
care of the House, in perfect confidence that 
it will raise no uncertain sound on the ad
visability of this railway, and that it will 
not, from the dictation of anyone., seal up 
those arteries of communication through 
which must flow the very life blood of their 
future progress. .

Dr Miln
could be satisractorily considered by the 
House there ought to be a map and profiles 
before the House.

Col. Baker said the Bill had been dis
cussed at length in ..committee, and was 
pretty well understood by the 
hers.

|
Belyea & Gregory 

A Taylor for defendant. Hon. Mr Davie introduced a bill 11 to 
amend the Religious Institutions Act. ” 

Hon. Mr Robson introduced a bill to 
amend the Railway Bill Act.

Hon. Mr Davie introduced a Bill to 
make valid the juror’s books, rolls and lists 
for the New Westminster jury district for 
the year 1891.

'RUTH.
Home Circles.

Mr. À. Q. St. George returned from Van
couver on Sunday, and will complete the 
organization of the lodge of the above order. 
The meeting will be held in the general sec
retary’s office of the Y.M.C.A. this eve 
at half past seven. The charter was 
open from last meeting so that anyone else 
joining can have the benefit of it. All are 
welcome to hear an explanation of the 
order.

—The Times, comment- 
tr. Van Home’s letter 
farms in Canada, asks 
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public school bill.
On motion of Hon. Mb. Robson the 

House went into Committee on the Public 
School Bill, Mr. Semlin in the chair. The 
Committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again this evening.

£
it le of

CROWS NEST AND KOOTENAY LAKE RR
Col. Baker, in moving the second read

ing of the Crow’s Nest & Kootenay Lake 
Railway company’s amendment act, said: 
Mr. Speaker, in moving the second reading 
of this Bill, I should like to premise my re
marks by calling the attention of the 
House to a few points which have an impor
tant bearing upon our general railway sys
tem. In the nrst place, io this age of en
terprise, it may be taken as an axiom that, 
other things being equal, the true measure 
of progress lies in facility of communica
tion, but, sir, wfien we come do consider 
facility of communication as applied to our 
province, we find that the physical geogra-

hie disadvantage as coMpared With obr 
neighbors; for instance, in the Northwest 
territory. There they have bare plains of 
rich agricultural land, and the people can 
communicate freely with each other in 
any direction, but when coming from the 
East we touch the “ Rockies, ” we look over 
a sea of mountains, rolling in great land 
billows to the Pacific Coast and forming the 
mountain ranges of the Rockies, the Sel
kirks, the Cascades and the Coast range. 
This peculiar physical geography must have 
a great influence on our railway policy. Wte 

great valleys,trending north and south, 
cut off from each other by almost impass
able .mountains. I say almost impassable, 
because the passes through them, from east 
to west, are very few, and are at great in
tervals apart. , The outlets of these valleys 
to the north are sealed up by the inhospit
able Arctic regions ; but, fortunately for us. 
to the south they ure open, and flow into 
that great emporium for trade—the United 
States. It, therefore, arises that the popu 
lations of these valleys cannot communicate 
with each other, except by long and cir
cuitous routes, and it, therefore, becomes 
imperative, if foreign trade is to be carried 
on at all, that we should build what I may 
call railway lines of latitude from east to 
west, and connect them with railway tines 
of longitude 
great valleys.
put it in simple language by saying that our 
provincial railway-policy should be to have 
meridiaeal lines of railway connected with 
the markets of the world. It must be re
membered that it is to our foreign trade 
that we must look to build up the wealth of 
our province, and in this matter we cannot 
do better than follow the example of our 
Mother Country. Ages ago, when England 
was in the infancy of her prosperity, she 
laid the corner stone in the foundation of 
her future power by her foreign trade in the 
exportation of her ores of tin, and she after
wards built up the great British Empire 
through the instrumentality of her mineral 
wealth in coal, in iron, and in copper. 
Well, sir, I think that we, her children, 
have, inherited -the courage, -thez,-steadfast
ness of pnrpoee and tne enterprise of 
forefathers, and that we also shall build up 
the wealth and power of our fair province 
through the instrumentality of our foreign 
trades in those great mineral resources 
which we undoubtedly possess. But, sir, in 
order to touch the foreign market we must 
have railway communication w|th them— 
and it is satisfactory to find that this pro
vince has already recognized the importance 
of this fact by building the Westminster- 
Southern railway ; and it is both interest
ing and instructive to note how one railway 
begets another, for no sooner was the 
Westminster-Southern incepted than the 
Cahadian Pacific Railway company com
menced building a southern tine to the 
States from the Mission hard by. Again, 
there are coming before this House numer
ous applications for charters to build con
necting lines with the States, all along the 
southern boundary of British Columbia, 
and when we go further east and cross the 
Rocky mountains, we find the Calgary and 
Edmonton line building south to Montana, 

God Save the Queen. and quite near it the Alberta company’s
Several other songs and toasts were given by line running to Great Falls* while still 
the invited guests and employees. The further east the railways connecting with 
banquet was a grand success. Messrs. Bra- the States are numerous. In fact, the 
den and Stâmford - being very popular people of Canada have fully recognized that 
amongst the men, who look forward each they must be in close railway communication 
year to the happy time theÿ have at these with the chief market for their produce 
meetings. Most of the employees have whether that produce may consist of ores, 
been with the firm for the last five or ten of wheat, of timber, or any other articles of 
years, proving the satisfaction which muet trade. Now, sir, the people of Southern 
exist between them. Before leaving, as Kootenay simply ask this House to extend 
well as several times daring the evening, to them the privileges which have been ex- 
the boys sang, “For they ire jolly good tended to other parts of the province and of 
fellows.” the Dominion, that is to grant them the

Alert Ray Gossip.
Alex Martin, who recently acquired the 

Mission store, will build a new residence in 
the spring.

W. F. Rot 
renewing old acquaintances.

The steamer Chieftain brought up the 
mail last week and gladdened the hearts of 
business men, who had been in suspense for 
a month.

Six inches of snow fell during February; 
the weather was calm and clear, with hard 
frosts every night.

EVENING SESSION.
Business was resumed at 7:30, when the 

House went into committee, with Mr. 
Booth in the chair, upon the Public School

•■ward and Upward.
The tenants in the old wooden baildings 

B. N.on Yates street, opposite the Bank of B.
A., have moved out, and the work of de
molition will be commenced at once. Mr. 
George S. Russell has taken temporary 
quarters in the brick building next to W. 
J. Jeffree’s, He has leased one of the stores 
in the new building, which will be specially 
fitted up for him, and he intends when set: 
tied in his new shop to have one of the best 
appointed establianments on the Pacific 
coast.

hwell is here from Manitoba,
Bill

;M.
I, 1891.

! ■jl» A. Moles.
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:t, the travelling secre- 
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Vancouver and West-

some-construct 28 miles of railway to connect 
with deep water. This would have afforded 
daily connections with the mines and would

away of Jits wealthy to be treated in the referred to the export duty .on lo
w^^ïWmmÊmiËÊÊËmproper railway 

that he felt 
in dealing 

repeating that 
now the greatest care should be exercised to 

nrevent the difficulties which had been in
dicated. He thought the member nromot-

The Door Fell Outward.
While James Peat, an employe of Messrs.

J. & A. Boscowife for the last ten irears. 
was trying to open \
Janion's wharf, yesterday, the door fell out-j c 
ward, crashing Peat between it and the 
wharf. He was found by Mr. R. Horton, 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., at about 9 o’clock, 
and was immediately conveyed to the 
Jubilee hospital. The examination there 
showed that his hip was dislocated and. two 
or three ribs were broken. Every care is 
being taken of ths patient, and his recovery 
at an early date is looked for.

Resolution of Thanks;
The citizens of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

in relation to the question of French treaty 
rights, at a meeting held lately, passed the 
the following resolution :—

Resolved—That this meeting desires to ex
press i s grateful aporeciation of the interest 
taken by our fellow-Colonists of the Dominion 

our beh Jf, for their nuuiifesta- 
sympathy with us. in the hardships of 

• pc si ion. and for the active and valuable 
rt and assistance afforded us, by the 

press, the v.uious Hoards of Trade, and other 
exponent of public opinion and sentiment 
throughout the Dominion ; and the Committee 
recognize in this sympathy and cooperation, a 
source of strength and hope, to sustain and en 
courage the people of this Colony to farther 
persistent effort In the future.

Faee to Face wâlk Death.
Harry Mack, John Thiam» JimMil- 

er; three loggers, had a harrow -escape from 
drowning, while returning to Alert Ray 
from Klicksivi, in an open boat, one day 
last week. The boat capsized during a 
enow squall off Port McNeil, and the men 
men were found clinging to the overturned 
craft, two hours later, by Adam Mathers, a 
farmer, who rescued them from their peril
ous position. The men were in an exhaust
ed condition, chilled to thé bme and al
most frozen to death.

Ü
e

tilé mil, having 
for its object the decentralizing of the school 
system, but was of the opinion that as the 
measure stood, the cities would simply put 
up the necessary funds for maintaining the 
schools, and the whole control of Doth 
schools and money would be possessed at 
the capital. He vigorously opposed section

.United States. He 
which the minérs 
communication, saying 
peculiarly embarrassed 
with this "> ; shMeék ' ;

y spok< 
had to of an 

vote

I4.
dicated. He thought tie member promot
ing the bill should enter into a pledge to 
have the road brought to the coast, failing 
which the situation was a most difficult 
one.- It was true that the road would con
nect the mines with a valuable coal field; 
but was this a sufficient compensation? 
Either there ought to be guarantees that 
the road should be taken to the coast or a 
clause inserted to prevent the coming of 
the Bill into effect nntil the Dominion gov
ernment had had the opportunity - of put
ting on an export duty.

Mb. Cboft said with a smelter at B-vel- 
stoke, and the American duty on Canadian 
ore there ought to he sufficient inducement 
to enable this ore to be treated in British 
Columbia. Moreover, the demand that 
there was in the United States fob coke 
which could be largely produced 
Revelstoke section, ought to be sufficient to 
warrant the construction of the road.

Hon. Mb. Robson objected to the senior 
member for Vancouver City discussing the 
principle of the bill at the present stage of 
proceedings. *

Mr. Brown, while he agreed with many 
things said by Mr. Cotton, could not ap- 

o£ the formation of an educational

'

Iteamship Sailings
Tke C.P.R. Rlearners. findThe statement is being circulated that the 

new China steamships of the C.P- R. are to 
give Victoria the “go by.” Thia is untrue. 
Mr. Van Home, president of the company, 
has stated through the columns of this 
paper and by letter to the Board of Trade 
that these magnificent steamers will call 
here on their inward and outward voyages. 
R. P. Rithet & Co, are now completing the 
improvements to the outer wharf which will 
accommodate thase steamers. It was chiefly 
through being .assured of the fact that the 
new steamers would call if the necessary 
dockage were provided that induced Mr. 
Rithet to begin the construction of the new 
wharf.

gh Halifax 
Liverpool ) Mar. 21
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mprovedo council composed of persons not being mem
bers of the Cabinet Or House. He remem
bered when the schools had been so directed, 
and he did not wish to see the experiment 
repeated. He’ had bought his experience 
on this matter and paid for it.

Mb. McKxnzix wished to enlarge the 
seetion by having one member of the 
executive council nominated by the Lieut.- 
Governor as minister of education, who 
should be recognized as the responsible 
head of the department

Hon. Mb. Bxavbn aaid that the whole 
object of the section was to relegate to tlrce 
members the power at present po*eo-sed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Conn il. He 
thought that the amendment proposed by 
the member from Nanaimo conflicted with 
the Constitution Act.

Hon. Mb. Robson explained the differ- 
of three and an ed

ucational council of three; the wards relat
ing to the quorum might without disad
vantage be struck oat.

Mr. Semlin disapproved of tile educa
tional department being made a political 
machine.

Hon. Mr. Bxavxn moved to strike out 
the whole clause as unnecessary.

. This amendment was lost, and that in 
reference to the formation of a 
adopted ; the clause as thus amended be
ing passed.

Mb. Mackenzie moved, in amendment to 
clause 1 of section 6, that the school age he 
from five to twenty years, instead of six to 
sixteen. This motion gave rise to consid
erable debate, hut was defeated on a divi
sion. Sub-section 10, providing for the 
cancellation of a teacher’s certificate “ for 
cause,” was discussed at 
moving that “for imnq 
substituted in place of “for cause.” This 
motion was defeated and the original clause 
was adopted.

Numerous amendments were introduced, 
discussed and dropped, and the committee 
rose at 12 o’clock, reporting progress, on the 
20th section.
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Off tor Rig Rend.

Messrs. Sam Hill, Angus McKay, John 
Sands and Gus Lund, started off for Big 
Bend again on Wednesday morning on snow 
shoes, going by the river over ice and snow, 
and taking with them three sleds, each 
carrying about 80 pounds of provisions, etc. 
They expect to reach their destination in 
eight or ten days, and as soon as they get 
settled will begin work by deepening their 
flume. When they have completed this 
thev intend erecting a small upright saw 
mill to cut the lumber necessary in carrying 
on their work. Theÿ expect to be weti re
warded for their labors, and it is hoped 
they will de even better than thev expect 
in washing out the yellow metab»—K<x>tenay

Brltisk Vessels.
The schooner Henrietta changed her flag 

yesterday, and is now a British vessel.
“Oscar and Hattie,” a schooner of 81 

tons register, bought in San Francisco by 
Mr. J. L. Penny, of Clayoquot, arrived 
here yesterday and was registered by her 
owner as a British vessel. She was for
merly an American schooner, but hereafter 
she will hail from thia port. On her way 
from San Francisco, Chas. Wilson, a sea
man on board, while discharging a loaded 
shotgun, severely injured his hand. The 
gun burstrjust as the young man fired. On 
arriving at Victoria the accident was re
ported to Collector Milne, who ordered him 
tQ be sent to the Marine hospital for medi- t 
cal treatment.*
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Columbia, nor did he believe the other tien of large ameltiog works. The Canadian 
railway project m_a similar direction was Pacific railway shonfd long ago have sup- 
advantogeons. He oppored the connection plied the neceLary facilities to this Section, 
which this railway would m^e wrth the Lid there was no guarantee that they would: 
boundary line as It would kill the trade of Tbis road he thought, would act as a whip 
the entire district, which he (Mr. Martin) to compel them to take action. What waS 
rejiresented. He said that the Americans the good of a rich country if it were not
would never allow the building of a road aecealible? For this reason he thought the
that would drain their own country as this bm aboald pM3. He was not at all in favor
would undoubtedly do to this province, of unrestricted reciprocity, end failed to see 
This he regarded as the thin end of the tbia raUway in any way had a tendency in 
wedge, looking to annexation as nnrestnet- tbat direction,
ed . . . . Mb. Brown saw no reason why the bill

opposed the Bill in what he should be challenged. It was, he thought, 
ronsidered tim interests of the province of straining matter, too much to throw the 
British Columbia. The ways and laws of British Lion at the heads of
this province were for freer than thpse of ip connection with otitis ML was concerned he had not
the Americans. Here Americans could Restriction never paid. U there were influenced by the C. P. R.
«T,® Î?.., v ® ,nP. i®”?* unrestrictedly, a community whioh was pining for want Mr. Hunter said he did not wish to con-
whde British and American people could Qf communication, it could not be benefited vey the idea that any member had been
neither takeup land norminesm.Washington by being further shat up. As had been intentionally influenced, 
or Idaho without renouncing all allegiance ,howni our own railway people had shown Mb. Kellie appealed to the members of 
to all foreign powers and potentates, par- n0 djspositiBn to supply the necessary com- the House to give the residents of Southern 
ticulariy the Queen of Great Britain. Their munication. He could not agree with the Kootenay railway connection with the out- 
ldea was Amerite for the Americans, and policy advocated by some people, that it aide world. It was absolutely necessary to 
with us it should be Canada for the Cana- was proper to place a section of country at them and must be lad. As he had to speak 
dians. The country through which this a disadvantage, because other part» would on another railway bill, possibly this after- 
railway would pass was neither an agncul- no, benefited by anything that was done noon, all he would now say was to ask 
tnral mn a dairy country. It took, in fact, for is in particular. The result of a policy of that the necessary railway facilities be 
about fifty acres to keep a cow. bringing m railways from the eouthmight, afforded.

Col. Bakes—There are plenty of agri- it was true, be not such as was at first de- Hon. Mb. Bbaven said it was well to 
cultural lands. sired. But make the country easily accès- consider whether by passing the bill the

Mb. Cotton did not consider it a patriotic sible and let the people come in, and how members would be really giving the Koo- 
lolioy for us to be the hewers of wood and long would it be before local manufactures tenay country connection with the coast.
;he drawers of water for the Americans, were themselves established ? This line He should vote for- the second reading did 

We were supposed to be trying to build up would give communication with the conn- he think that it would give the people of 
our country, but railways such sa this were try. The Great Northern railway, which Kootenay the facilities they required. But jouroed summons, 
calculated to destroy our trade. The peo- it joined, came into New Westminster, al- he was convinced that our system wes en- Irving for Plaintiff; Tates, Jay and Russell 
lie of Vancouver were not influenced by the though a portion of it ran upon American tirely wrong. We were continually chir- for defendant.
Canadian Pacific railroad in their opposi- soil. It was a false ' policy to object to the tering railways, but Without good results. Gray v. McCollum—For an order for the. 

tion to this road. It was in their own in- road, because some people affected to think The arguments advanced against this road examination of defendant with official sten- 
terests they opposed it. They wished tbat that there was in it the voice of Jacob and was that it would connect with roads across ographer. Granted. Mr. Pemberton for 
this road should come to the ooast. The the hand of Esan, It was the people—and the 49 th parallel. On railway account there plaintiff; Bod well 3c Irving for defendant: 
memlier for Kootenay had to-day said that those of any part of it—who ought to first had been almost a rebellion in Manitoba. McDougall v. Robson—For delivery of 
If they found a pass they would come to the be considered. The present bill asked for We had already one railway which crossed his answer to the interrogatories. One week' 
coast, bnt that was merely a blind, nothing more than had already been the lines, while the Canadian Pcaific rail- granted. Plaintiff to lie paid his cost*.
They did not really intend to oome granted, and he should vete for it. way itself crossed the boundary and had Belvea & Gregory for plaintiff; Bod veil &
to the coast if they could help it. Hon. Mb. Tubneb thought that the im- had connections on the other tide. Thus Irving for defeedtot.
He did not think this House would do such port duty of the U. S. would prevent they could not raise objections on this ao- 
an injustice to the province as to give away the ore being taken out of the country for count. Moreover, we had water oommuni-
ite lands in order to do it harm. He de- treatment, while the near presence of exoel- cations with the world, the only question THÏ Knights ot Libor atm to nroteot their 
manded assurances from the member from lent ooal would secure its being reduced in being whether those communications paid. J.-JS556v!iSïïn5Bli~.lîlt?to :5J?®3’ atfc 
Bast Kootenay that the road should come this province. Had we, be would ask, the He reserved the right to oppose the bül on fronfthe effects5otidPtoilexixOTre sm" lt 
to the coast instead of being allowed to lead ores necessary to profitable treatment ? its third reading, if the probability arose rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore tl 
take away our ores and other products He thought we had. If we bed not, the that the road would only exist on papef. «|d ill inflammatory peln. Nothing com;
•cross the line for the benefit of Americans, ores must go to the United States to be The road should not be a narrow gunge I b2est.lt M a hem cure for man

m
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:
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applies, be fully able 
the Americans. The

-m Star. quorum was
They Want the Earth.

By the steamer Maude, which returned 
irom Albemiyesterday* Mr. Gharles-Spiring 
received a bundle of 100 seal skins, secured 
by the Indians around Uculet. The 
schooners Lily and Favorite are reported to 
be still waiting for their Indian hunters, 
whom they expected to get without trouble. 
The Si washes, however, have refused to sail 
unless they are promised $7 for every seal 
killed. As the seals are reported to be 
plentiful along the Coast, the captains are 
naturally impatient to be off The Minnie 
and Mary EUen are in the same fix as the 
Lily apd Favorite ; while the Sea Lion and 
two others schooners were sighted off Cape 
Beale by the Maude on the homeward trip. 
The storekeepers on Barclay Sound have 
already bought about 1,000 skins from the 
Indians, and more are being brought in 
every day. Beautiful weather prevails on 
the West Coast.

/

mem-
A Jelly rime. .

Messrs. Braden and Stamford entertaiped 
their employes * at a banquet at the Elite 
restaurant, last evening. Toasts, songs and 
recitations occupied the time of the guests, 
after Ik sumptuous supper had been partaken 
of. Mr. Geo Amorsen took a great interest 
in the whole affair, attending to the indivi
dual wants of all present. ' The following is 
the programme in brief, with Mr. Braden in 
the chair :
Toast—“The Queen”.........
Toast—“ The Royal Family ”
Song—“Dan. MoGinty”..
Toast—“The Firm”.........

: our

wji length, Mr. Semlin 
tor«ü conduct ” be

If
'

ï I The Chairman
.ti...$rGcœ
• Mr. Chaa. Stottard 

.Mr. Cockrell
Recitation............... ..... .......... /.«.....Mr. Btirfl
Song (banjo aooomnaolmenti..«'......Mr.Veltz
Toast—“The Plumbers ...............   Afr^Brnden
Bopg : "i ......Mr. Peter^Hutoes
Toast—“ Invited Guests ”...........Mr..Stamford
Song............................. ......... ......Mr. Braden
Recitation................................Mr. Geo Watson
Song......................................... Mr. Chas. Llo- d
Toast—"ThePress”.......... Mr. M. Thompson
gone- -....... Mr'.ymà,Brafî5Song............................................. Mr. Stamford
Seng............... .....................Mr. Wm. Anderson

If WINNIPEG
li, MAM.

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Turner, Beeton & Co. v. Hobson—Ad- 

Settled. Bodwell &
. :

Fpàris isré
Is 8Re Still Afloat.

Grave anxiety is expressed by 
tereated in the little steamer Ne 
by Mr. George Williscroffc, as to her where
abouts or her fate. The Nell is a Northern 
passenger and trading steamer, engaged in 
cannery work during the busy season. She 
left Hartley Bay, near the mouth of Gtrd- 

V; uer’s Inlet, about a month ago, with a cargo 
/ >bf lumber for Queen Charlotte Island, and 
) three weeks had passed when the-Boscowitz 

came down without bringing any news of 
her. As heavy winds had prevailed, it was 
feared that she had gone down in the gale. 
About 100 miles of open water lie between 
Hartley Bay and Queen Charlotte Islands, 
and those who know Capt. Madden, who 
commands the Nell, feel confident that he 
would run no risks in making the trip. The

those in- 
ell, owned
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„

o» the Mother Country can never be
ENTERTAINED WHILE CANADA REMAINS A
portion of the Empire.”

Dr. Hblmcren struck the proper note, on 
Friday evening, at E quimalt. What the 
Liberals are working tor is political union 
with the United States. Some of them are 
honest enough to say so, but others are try
ing to keep dark. The Doctor knows that 
the man who votes for unrestricted recipro
city with the United States, whether he is 
aware of it or not, votes for the severance of 
the tie which binds [this country to Great 
Britain. He was, therefore, right in ap
pealing to the loyalty of his hearers. The 
man who loves the old country and the Old 
Flag, who honors the .Queen, and who is 
proud of being a true Briton, votes against 
his principles when he oasts his ballot for 
the Unrestricted Reciprocity candidates. 
The question at issue is really British Con
nection or Annexation. This is the con
clusion at which many wise 'and loyal men, 
besides Dr. Helmcken, on both sides of the 
Atlantic, have arried.

PROVINCIAL LEG1S1
VSist Session of the SixthGood Goods! Low Prices!

TWENTY FOURTH! 
Thursday, Fq 

Mb. Speaker took the d 
o’clock.

After prayers by Rev. D. El 
PRIVILEGE. j 

Host. Mr. Beavbn rose to » 
privilege, with reference to a j 
•courted yesterday, when the 
the Railway Committee was i| 

The Speaker said that h 
planation to make which he th 
render any remarks by the hoil 
necessary. He (the Speaker)) 
the sergeant-at-arms to conn 
back to the member for East K> 
ecrgeant-at-arms, baring beet 
asked by Mr. Beaven to bring 1 
him, and not understanding 
since explained) the direct» 
Speaker, carried the report to 
who, being unaware of the! 

JTt «traction, retained it. A few h 
sontinued Mr. Speaker, I wai 
annoyed -to find that the repo# 
hands of the leader of the Op 
stead of Col. Baker’s bands, ai 
nothing of the request of Mr. 
mented severely tipon what I < 
an irregularity on his part.

> day the matter has been expl

Far Dealing!
ARB BOTTJSTD TO TELL 

And tills Is what

y“THE GROCER,"
Will Guarantee You.

My Stock is Choice, Well Select
ed, Well Bought and Complete, 
and I take this method of Solicit
ing YOUR PATRONAGE. '

% iTea will always End My Goods as Reprtstekd.
Choice in Quality !
, Correct in Quantity I

Low in Price I

i

The Empire, Toronto, of the 17th Feb
ruary contained a very full report of 
Premier Robson’s impromptu speech de
livered at Blaine and Fairhaven on the 16th 
February, and remarks editorially there- 
anent:—

sergeant-at-arms, and I have n 
tion inlaying that.the leader < 
tien was in no sense to blame 
coired, and I offer him an upci 
I said. )

Mr. Beaven expressed hin 
satisfied with the explanation, 
ter dropped.

ROWBOTHAM
HO ANNEXATION FOB B.C.

Those Grits who have for a year or two 
past been so lustily shouting that British 
Columbia must have free trade with the 
United States or they will be driven into 
annexation should read the speeches of Hon. 
John Robson in another column. Surely 
the Premier of the Pacific province is com
petent to speak for his people, and he says 
that not only does British Columbia not 
want annexation, but they do not even favor 
Commercial Uhion, though a restricted re
ciprocity in certain products—the policy of 
Sir John Macdonald—would meet with 
their approval His patriotic words, as he 
extolled Canada, her resources, hopes and 
aspirations, have the right ring about them.

We note that these speeches have been 
published quite extensively in Old Canada, 
and accepted as evidence that British Co
lumbia, the youngest and most tempted 
province of the Dominion, is loyal to the 
old Flag
assured will receive still farther confirma
tion in the result of the impending elec
tions.

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TKLRPHONK No. H*L- H. O. Hex 478

NEW BILLS.
Hon. Mr. Vernon in trod» 

a peering land surveyors.
Dur Milne—Bill to amend tl

Aet.
Mb. Sword—Bill to amei 

Columbia Railway Act.
MALL SERVICE.

THE VERY

SEEDS
AT

Mit. Martin moved “That! 
the present time the mail sea 
Oaoyoos District is a montM 
Camp McKinney, to the great id 
•f the inhabitants of the said <1 
whereas it would be for the grej 
of the inhabitants of the said I 
trict to have the said mail eerva 
to Rock Creek and changed to a 
instead of a monthly service; Bel 
Resolved, That a humble add 
seated to His Honor the Lieutd 
nor in Council, praying him to ti 
cause the said mail service to be 
Rock Creek, in the Osoyoos Dial 
change the same to a fortnight! 
a monthly service. ”

The motion was carried.
Mr. Cotton moved the sew 

of the Bill rélating to the New] 
ter and Burrard Inlet Téléphona 
Bill j

Business Established 40 Yean
Descriptive And Priced Catal

ogne of CBiymne garden
and FIELD SEEDS is now ready 
end will be mailed tree to all appli- 
ants and to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

Our

MARKET GARDENERS
whohaveonoe used our selected Seeds 
will not nie any other. Bend orders to

proposition which we feet

JOHN A. BRUCE &C0.
The rery offensive heeding to the letter 

signed “A Yale District Voter,” waa pub
lished through an unaccountable oversight. 
We would not intentionally allow a dis
respectful word of Mr. Martin to appear in 
our columns. He is a gentleman whom we 
hold in very high esteem. We know him 
to be a moat conscientious and diligent re
presentative, doing all that lies in his 
power to advance the interests and enforce 
the claims of his constituents. The electors 
of Yale have shown their appreciation of 
him by returning him as their representa
tive in the Legislative Assembly for three 
successive elections. This shows that he 
does no t deserve to be spoken ot in the scur
rilous terms used by our correspondent. 
We are always ready to publish letters criti
cising the public acts of public men, but 
those letters must be couched in respectful 
and moderate language. Men who desire 
to make personal attacks on their neighbors, 
no mstter on what pretext, need not send 
their letters to the Colonist. We very 
much regret having published our Yale 
correspondent’s letter. We wish to say 
that the explanation and expression of re. 
gret are entirely voluntary ou our part. 
Mr. Martin has net only not asked for it, 
but has not so much as hinted that he ex
pected anything of the kind.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

J.C. DEVLIN Mb. Cottton explained that 
to enable the company to extern 
rions in the Westminster dish 
also sought power to amalgi 
other companies so as to be able 
more efficient service. The i 
carried, and the Bill read a seco

»

Real Estate and General Agent.
76 YATES STREET. NSW WESTMINSTER AND VANOOI 

RAILROAD.
Mr. Kitchen moved the 

Committee on the Bill relating 
minster and Vancouver Street i 
pany, Mr. Smith in the chair.

no ;
harass the company, and was t 
pared to allow of a clause t 
Lieut. -Governor in Council, if l 
necessary, to extend the time.

Hon. Mr. Robson thought tl 
able extension of time should n< 
suggesting that it be to June oi 
read a t - egram from the compan; 
that two miles of the road were 
that the material had been s 
that the company desired to ]—
all possibility of accident. __
best hot to burden the Lieut. -( 
Council with such a duty as tha 
bee for Vancouver contemplate 

On motion of Mr. Cotton tl 
new section was added: “Tha 
pany shall complete and equip t 
of its works, equipment, line, ai 
lying and situa* e between the 
of the cities of Vancouver and 
minster, before March 31, 1891.”

Mr. Cotton said that he wou] 
pared to allow some concession ; 
company did not proceed with 1 
a new organization would, he h 
stood, be desirous of obtaining p< 
this House next session. He woo 
ject to an extension to March 3 
instead of to 31st December, 189 

Hon. Mb. Beaven moved ti 
Chinese clauses to the bill.

Mr. KiTche^ said that, on th# 
tion of the bill, he had said 
would be no objection to thi 
clauses ; but, yesterday, he had 
telegram from the secretary of the 
Mr. Form, saying that the coni 
been given out ana that the worl^ 
begun. Chi this account, the il 
the Chinese clauses might compd 
terg, while, so far, no Chinese ha 
ployed. 1 f

Hon. Mr. Bkavbn said that th 
of the clauses instead of injuring, 
pany would benefit it. It wai 
that no Chinese were to be empl 
therefore the clause could not iuj 

Hon. Mr. Robson argued that 
not a public work, and that the i 
the clause would be an interfei 
private rights, and at the sam< 
taking a mean advantage of the a 

Mr. Cotton said that it was u 
ef the companies had Chinese 
their original charters, but it wai 
them last year that thqy I
to the Chinese clauses. Now, 
after the rejection yesterday by a 
jority of 16 to 14 ot the Chinese r 
they plucked up courage and a

■ put in the Chinese clauses.” Let
■ give practical proof of their des» 

strict the < hinese. There was am 
labor in Vancouver and New Wei 
and it would be considered an outi 
Chine ?e to be allowed to work on t 
pme.

Hon. Mb. Robson said ho had b 
ed in effigy in New Westminster b 
had objected to the employment oi 
labor on the railway leading into!
The line should be drawn___ „
Chinese only on enterprises which 
ceiving a provincial grant, but to 
with this company which sought 
grant was just as much as to a 
householder that he should not 
Chinaman to cook his dinner.

W Mr. Cotton said the case was i 
different to the condition of affai 

to which the leader of th# 
toenb referred. Then there was a i 
Ply of white labor, and it was d 
push through the road, but, to-day 

utterly different.
.Mr. Horne insisted on the in
the Chinese clause.

I. Mn. Kitchen stated that thoug
X *°w been requested to secure th 

•erfcioa of the Chinese clauses, he

LANDS, HOUSES,
Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks
' ;•?* BOUGHT AMTS9lb, tit tfMSSnt “ ’
Ç4.200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 

Douarlaa.
$1,260. Two Lots, Smi Juan Avenue, good 

location.
$525. Old Kaquimalt Road.
$450. Old Esquimalt Road.
$4,000.. 236 Acres, 6> cleared and fenced; 10 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; dose to school, church and 
wharf, Vesuvius Bar. 8alt Spring Island. 
Half cash, balance ten years. 
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Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market. 

, Never fail. Success
fully used, by pro- 

1 minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-
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SOLID KEEL

?tion.
^_best soup

.SOLE LEATHER.
SURE! SAFE I CERT/UHI 

Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00. 

Address—
THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or.
BOLD BY

COCHRANS 8c MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner erf Douglas and Yates streets, 
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Sole Agents for Victoria.

DR. «WRITS
HEEL^SL'O-ttATHEtlELECTRIC BELTS UIWI

TO BE HAD ONLY ATAnd Spinal Appliances-
Heed Offlce-CMeage, m.

132 Government St., cor. Johnson.
de28

CLEAN SËEB OATS
THE AMERICAN BANNER OATPatented in Canada Deo. 17,18S7.

Body Belt and 
All Rheumatic

WHICH YIELDS FROMDr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic 
Suspensory will cure the following :
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveneea. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all o here. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest this he will And 
ha the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or a ire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaint» curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, encl.sing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST, WEST, TORONTO

O. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cm.
!a31-w&s-4m

80 to ÎOO Bnshels perAere
FOB SALK BY

A_. O- "WELLS,
Chilliwhack, B. O.
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MORE OBSTRUCTION.TXbe Colonist clearly shown by .the fact that he makes 
the difference between what, according to 
his account, British Columbia pays into 
the Federal Treasury and what it gets out 
of it as money lost to British Columbia. 
The calculation is exceedingly crude and 
imperfect at best, but the omission of' 'be 
subsidy makes it a dishonest one. ïse 
Times invents a quid pro quo aod under the 
cover of that very indefinite phrase beats 
an inglorious retreat. The phrase quid pro 
quo was found to be very handy indeed, but 
the Times ought to have told its readers 
what it means. The long 611(1 the short of 
it is, Mr. Templeman tried. to deceive his 
hearers, for if he wanted to make a fair 
etatement of the case he would have told 
them that he had left out the subsidy and 
explained why he left it out. Bat he made 
no allusion whatever to this large mm 
that the province receives from the Domin
ion Government.

slavery. They fought against it in the past 
and it is not likely that they are going, vo
luntarily, to choose it now.
Americans arrogate this power to them-

ment. Such a person, whether Grit or Tory, 
will at once say that if Mr. Templeman’e 
statement is not the crude work of a, novice 
in politics who is more than commonly rash
and ignorant, it is the production of a char- solves, shows in what low esteem they hold 
latan who is attempting in the clumsiest 
way possible to deceive the electors.

Mr. Templeman very properly speaks of 
the federation of the provinces as a part 
nership. A bargain waa made by British 
Columbia by which it agreed to surrender 
the revenues from customs, excise and pub
lic works for certain considerations. It was 
to be a fall partner in the concern, and was 
to receive its share of all benefits accruing 
from the partnership, and to bear its share 
of all Us expenses and other hardens. The 
subsidy for Government and legisla
tion, the per capita allowance and the al
lowance for the difference of debt were 
granted by the Dominion. No one sup
poses that these were a free gift to British 
Columbia. The Dominion Government was 
expected to recoup itself for these annual 
grants ont of the monies to be received from 
British Columbia. The Dominion Qovera-

i- The News-Advertiser when discussing the 
Kootenay Railway charters is weakly ob
structive. After giving an account of last 
year’s attempt to obtain a charter, it goes 
on to say :—

We are therefore face to face with the 
simple question—is it desirable to authorise 
the construction of roads the primary, if not 
the sole, object of which is to extend the 
trade between the Kootenay mining district 
with the towns across the boundary line in 
the United States ! That is, shall the trade 
which is anticipated will spring np by the 
development of the minerals of the Koot
enay district be diverted to American towns 
and cities from the cities and towns of Brit
ish Columbia t This is really the question 
to decide,”

It will be observed that the Advertiser 
does not present to the publie an alternative. 
We would state the position somewhat 
differently. We would say—we are face to 
face with the simple question—Is it desir
able to authorise the construction of roads 
which will aid in the development of the 
rich Kootenay district at once, and transform 
what is how a desolate wilderness into a 
hive of industry, which will be every 
hour of every day adding to the wealth and 
the importance of the province, or shall we 
permit it to remain es it is until it suits the 
convenience or the interest* of the Cana
dian Pacific Company to supply it with 
railway accommodation.

We think that intelligent men, who have 
the interest of the province at heart, can 
give but one answer to this question. Let 
ns have the railways and the good resalts 
that cannot but follow their construction, 
without an hour’s needless delay. When 
the roads are built and the country made 
productive, trade can be trusted to take 
care of itself. It will follow its natural

That the6 -FRIDAY. MARCH &
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' FROM AN AMERICAN STAND

POINT. those Canadians who are sneaking around 
them and fawning upon them, to get from 
them unrestricted reciprocity. If they 

. believed that those Canadians had in them 
the true British spirit they would not 
dream ot stipulating for the* power to tax 
them without their own consent.

f ■■

The citizens of the United States are 
watching the contest which is going on in 
Canada with considerable interest. They 
see what the issue is very clearly, and they 
do not hesitate to state it distinctly. The 
Argonaut, in along article, in which it dis- 

the absorption of Canada by the 
United States, almost exhaustively, says :

“ The main distinction between the two 
parties is that the Conservatives wish to 
take steps which will render the bonds con
necting-Canada with England indissoluble, 
while the Liberals believe in continental 
unity, and are anxious to form closer rela
tions with the United States, Oven at the 
expense of a complete severance of the 
bonds connecting them with England. The 
battle cry of the Conservatives is “ British 
Connection,” and that of the Liberals is 
“Continental Unity.” ...
March 6th, the elections will take place, and 
it will be known whether ,or not 
the Canadians have ' allowed their 
feelings of loyalty to prevail over 
their desire for an increase of pros
perity. The struggle is being Watched with 
intense interest inEngland, es it» felt that 
the triumph of the Liberals will be the first 
stop towards the complete banishment of 
the British flag from this continent, and we 
should watch it with equal interest, as the 
snccess of the Liberals will help us greatly 
in carrying out the policy known as the 
‘Munroe doctrine.’ The Conservatives 
know that a Liberal triumph will mean, in 
the immediate future, Canadian indepen
dence, and that independence will probably 
he followed by the political union of 
Canada with this country, and they are 
therefore making a fierce straggle for vic
tory at the polls.”

The work of the Conservative party in 
Canada would be much easier than it is if 
Canadian Liberals were as frank and as out
spoken as the Argonaut. But the leading 
men among them are, like our own " Inde
pendent ” candidates, fighting under false 
•olors. They profess to be sincerely attached 
to the Mother Country, while they are do- 
lag their very best to recommend to the 
people a policy which is calculated and in
tended to alienate the people of Great Brit
ain and to shaken the tie whioh binds Can
ada to the British Empira. Some of them 
are even doing worse than this. They and 
their emissary have been in the United 
States urging public men there to take np 
the question of unrestricted reciprocity 
with Canada, representing to them that it 
is the first step, and a long step, towards 
transforming what is now the Dominion of 
Canada into a “ tier of Northern States.” 
One of the chief plotters has jnst been con
victed of what an American would regard 
as the almost nnhnaginable treachery of 
showing United States public men the 
weak points at which Canada may be at
tacked and fenced to sne for annexation. It 
is hard to contend with traitors of this 
kind. One of them has been found oat, 
bnt there i»bo knowihg bow many more 
there are at his bsdk, encouraging and 
supporting him. They may be, for 
aught we know to the contrary, an 
annexationist organisation in the Dominion 
which has its paid servants in all part* of 
the country, who, under the pretence of 
advocating unrestricted reciprocity, are en
deavoring to entrap Canrdians into political 
union with . 
articles as that

■
:

ANOTHER LESSON.

When Mr. Marchant has found out what 
the New York Tribune mean» about making 
Canada a back-door for smuggling goods 
into the United States, he may tackle the 
following extract from an article that ap
peared in a recent number of the Chicago 
Times. The subject which it discusses is 
the Canadian Liberal proposal for unre
stricted reciprocity. The Tim*» says

“ It must not be forgotten that the pro
position implies a complete surrender 
by the Dominion Parliament to 
the American Congress of all con
trol over the principal eouroe of 
the Dominion’s revenue, the tariff. 
Whatever it may please the American Con
gress to do regarding the tariff, that the 
Dominion Government most forthwith ac
cept.”

If Mr. Marchant is a true Englishman his 
blood will boil and his eyes will flash to see 
that an American citizen, or the citizen of 
any country that the son shines on, should 
have the insolence and the audacity to ad
dress Englishmen in such terms. He will 
indignantly say or sing “Britons never, 
never shall be slaves."

But they would be slaves, and worse, 
if they sold their freedom to the 
Americans in this way. But this is the 
bargain which the Americans expect Cana
dians to make, and the Liberals with whom 
Mr. Marchant has «Hied himself show that 
they are willing to sell themselves for the 
price they name—unrestricted reciprocity. 
If he masters this and other utterances of 
the American press he will find where he 
stands. This campaign will be to him a 
campaign of education if it is nothing else.

Ü

FROM THE OTHER SIDE.
. “On

If Canadian Liberals persist in affecting 
blindness as to the logical result of the agi
tation for unrestricted reciprocity, they are 
ei ther the most stupid people on earth or 
the most determined hypocrite* that ever 
wore two faces. The Americans are every
where tolling them, in the most explicit 
terms, what they think of their agitation 
for unlimited free trade with their country 
and what will be the consequences if it is 
successful. The New York Sun, which has 
always been outspoken on the subject, in a 
recent number tells them once more what 
are the only terms on which Canadians can 
obtain unrestricted reciprocity. It says :

“ At present, however, the majority of 
the Canadian Liberals even do not seem 
prepared to admit that the unlimited re
ciprocity which they seek, can be found channels in spite of the devil and Dr. 
only in complete political union with the 
Uaited States. One flag, one country and 
one tariff is the true Yankee-Canuok plat
form. There can be no permanent commer- 

reciprooity or union between the two 
countries until they become one country.
Meanwhile the United States is necessary 
to Canada, but Canada is not necessary to 
the United States.”

ment had no money of its own,it had to live 
on what it received fçom the provinces and 
pay them subsidies besides. Not to give 
the Dominion Government credit, for the 
<112,000 subsidies was exceedingly foolish in 
Mr. Templeman. There is no other quid 
pro quo for this money than the revenue 
which the province pays into the Dominion 
Treasury.

But Mr. Templeman’e foolishness, or his 
disingennousneSs, does . not stop here. 
British Columbia being a partner in this 
Dominion concern must be charged with its 
proportionate share of all its expenses. 
One great item of that expense is interest 
on the national debt, and the sinking fund. 
That, according to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
amountedlastyear to$12,107,725. Assuming 
that on the basis of population this province 
is the fiftieth part of the Dominion, then its 
share of this expense would be <242,154. 
This is a pretty big slice off Mr. Temple- 
man’s <582,181 “ lost to British Columbia.” 
But there is more still. The charges fur 
collection of the revenue of the Dominion is 
an item of general expense. This amounted 
in 1889 to f8,774,000. British Columbia's 
share of that would be <175,480. Here is 
another slice to take off the Templeman 
aurplus. These three items alone make 
<529,634. We do not see that it is necessary 
for us to pursue this subject any further. 
There are other matters, snoh as the ex
penses of the civil service, including the 
salary of the Governor General, the expense 
of the Dominion Parliament, the Supreme 
Court, and other Federal institutions and 
services, a share of the maintenance of 
which this province when it entered the 
confederation undertook to bear, bnt we 
have caid enough to demonstrate that Mr. 
Templeman has taken a very partial and a 
most superficial view of the subject, and 
that whether designedly or ignorantly he 
has endeavored to - lead, the electors .astray 
as to the financial relations between the 
province and the Dominion Government.

With regard to the allowance for land 
Mr. Templeman is correct, and that is the 
reason we have not included the <100,000 a 
year in ear rough calculation. That sum 
was given in consideration of the railway 
belt. The province has received during 
tile past 20 years two million dol
lars for that 13,000,000
so of land, and will rceive <100,000 
a year in perpetuity tor it besides the taxes, 
which those who settle upon it will have to 
pay. When the nature and the quality of 
the land are ' taken into consideration the 
general conclusion will, we think,-be that 
with regard to the railway belt the bargain 
made by the province was a pietty good 
one.

F
n
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Fanstus.
We can hardly believe that onr contem

porary is sincere in raising this bugbear of 
trade diversion. It knows very well that 
the first thÿg that ought to be done is to 
utilize the resources of the country. The 
means which will enable those who desire 
to settle in Kootenay district, to do 
that most quickly and to the 
greatest extent, are the best means. 
It is admitted that the Canadian Pacific is 
not in the position to do this now. Why then 
not give those who are willing to undertake 
the work at once the chance they desire. 
If they fail the Canadian Pacific will be in 
no worse a position than it is now, and if 
they succeed it will he more profitable for 
thém to^un their road into a busy freight- 
producing country than to penetrate an un
settled and almost unexplored country, in 
whioh their road must create its own busi
ness. We are greatly surprised at the ob
stinacy and the short-sightedness of the ob
structives. National and trade jealousy 
onght not to be allowed to stand in the way 
of the progress of whit almost everyone 
says is one of the richest mining regions in 
the world. ■

B:
cial

We are afraid that a large number of 
Canadian Liberals are not so obtuse as they 
appear to be. They know well enough the 
price that the United States asks for unre
stricted reciprocity, bnt it joes not suit 
them just now to say that they are willing 
to pay it. They are afraid of scaring their 
weaker brethren, who still love the Old 
Flag and are not prepared for annexation. 
They, however, Jçeep on agitating for the 
trade privileges on whioh the Americans set 
so high a price. Every one who is at all 
shrewd can see what that means.

it

; SKIN DEEP.

Civilization has not done so much for man 
after alL The French are considered the 
most polished and gallant people on the face 
of the earth. They pride themselves on 
their politeness and on their strict and con
stant observance of the amenities of society. 
No one can bow so gracefully as a French
man, and no one bows so frequently. His 
deference to the fair sex is most ostentatious. 
He is the ardent admirer and the humble 
slave of every lady he meets. He is as polite 
to a shop girl as he wonld be to a duchess, 
and would not think of keeping his hat on 
while she is trying to find a pair of gloves 
for him, or tying up a package. But it ap- 
peafs tjhat all this gallantry and chivalry is 
en the outside. It R only akin deep. Itjis 
said that if you scratch a Russian yon will 
fine a Tartar, but no one has said if yon 
scratch a Frenchman yon will find a pretty 
rough fellow. ..Yet, a recent event leads 
ns to form these 
lady, and a gifted and in every 
way a very estimable lady, visited 
Paris the other day. Her errand was a 
friendly one. Bnt because she was the 
mother of the German Emperor, she was 
treated with what must be regarded as in
civility by people of rank and station, 
and it was with difficulty that the 
well dressed mob in the street was restrain
ed from assaulting her. We read that when 
she was leaving Paris she was, for fear of 
insult and perhaps violence, obliged to take 
a different route from the one intended. 
One wonld expect that a lady, no matter to 
whom she might be related, would be sura 
of being treated with politeness in Paris. 
But the treatment which the Empress of 
Germany received was the reverse of polite. 
We do not say that the Dowager Empress did 
what was wise or judicious in visiting Paris. 
She might have known that a member of the 
royal family of Germany wonld not be 
welcome there, and anywhere in the world 
people are foolish to go where they know 
they are not wanted. But she, donbtleas, 
thought that among a people eo famed for 
their good manners astire the French, she 
would be treated with courtesy even if she 
were not welcome. But she found that she 
was mistaken. She put the politeness of the 
Parisians to what may be considered not a 
very severe test, but they were found want
ing. She learned a lesson and taught the 
world one.

Ft
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A DAT DREAM.

The Argonaut' evidently believes that 
th*e is a fair prospect of Canada’s falling 
into the lap of the United States like a ripe 
pear. It thinks it probable that the efforts 
of the Liberals to make it ripe for 
tion will, before very long, be crowned with 
success. It discusses the advantages and 
disadvantages of the acquisition of Canada 
seriously. He disadvantages are few in its 
opinion, and the advantages are many. 
The principal advantage which it dilates 
upon is that Canada will be a new and a 
large market for the products of the fields 
and factories of the United States. The 
five millions of consumers will want a great 
deal which is raised and made in the United 
States and which can be produced there 
much more cheaply than they can in Canada. 
English goods being kept out by a high 
tariff, the Americans will have the Cana
dian market all to themselves. This is how

i
: annexa-
My,

üi
OLD CARIBOO.

It is to be hoped that the Legislature 
will grant the Ashcroft and Cariboo Com
pany the alteration in their charter they 
desire. Cariboo ought to be opened np. 
All that it requires to become a very rich 
region, perhaps the richest in the province, 
is railway accommodation. It has been 
pining for that for years, and the Legisla
ture should give the projectors of the road 
all the encouragement possible. If the 
company can get on with the road more 
speedily with one million of capital than 
with ten million, why not give it the chance 
it asks for. If its position is improved by 
the change, the public whieh is to benefit 
by the road, should rejoice. We are quite 
sure that the people of the province are 
more than willing to give the company any 
indulgence that will aid in raising Cariboo 
to its old pre-eminence.

conclusions. A

I
United States. Such 

i whieh we have quoted 
greatly strengthens this suspicion. Why is 
it that the issue ot the Canadisn struggle is 
so well understood in the United States and

acres orI'

:

eo carefully "ooncealed in Canada Î Why is 
the direct and almost immediate result of
unrestricted reciprocity trumpeted forth on the Argonaut gloats over the prcepect of 
the other side of the national honndary bnt Canada, through the exertions of the Cana- 
violently denied in public on this eider? dian Liberals, becoming part and parcel qf 
How is it that the Liberals in Canada and the United Statea : 
the Americana in the States, reasoning from 
the same premises, appear to arrive at snoh 
very different conclusions. The difference 
is only in appearance, for the reasoning 
facnlties of the Liberals of Canada do not

$
Mr. Templeman may think that the pro

vince would fare better if it were a state of 
the union. But it would nob do 
nearly so well The Federal Govern
ment would take from it every cent col
lected as custom and excise duties, and 
would give back nothing in reLum except a 
few postmasters and a public building or 
two. American statesmen do nob believe in 
salaries or allowances of any kind to- the 
different members of the confederation. 
Bach state is required to hoe its own row.

“A second objection is that political 
union wifi enable the Canadian farmers to 
compete with our farmers in our home mar
kets. It should nob be forgotten, however, 
that they would no longer be Canadian far
mers, and as such would contribute their 
due share towards paying our national debt 
and supporting our national government. 
They would, take vast quantities of our 
manufactured goods, thereby giving employ
ment to thousands of additional men in our 
factories, and, in consequence, enlarging 
our home markets. As the Canadian win
ters are very cold* an excellent market 
would be furnished for our woollen goods, 
and this would help us to keep up the 
price of wool. The summers of Canada be
ing intensely hot, our cotton factories would 

-be called on to supply large quantities of 
cotton goods, andy this would be a benefit 

Argonaut sees this as clearly as the Toronto to the planters of the South.
Empire and the Montreal Gazette. How is “ The Canadians, on account of their cli-
it that the Toronto Globe and other Liberal c*?not 8™w ««h~ ■ tent, and a very good market would be fur-newspapers affect to arrive at a different msh^d for onr ,n?pla, com. As they can- 
conclusion ? Simply because they are act- not grow any of. .tbs fruits that are grown 
ing a part and trying to hide the troth from in warm latitudes they would have to look 
the people of Canada. Bat they will not tor. F^eir supply. Other natural pro-

, . . , ducts might be mentioned which they can-
snoceed. An organized hypocrisy may be, not grow on account of their olimato, and 
for a time, successful, but 'fehen the people which we could send to them in large quaa- 
are warned and put on their gnard they tities. It should not be forgotten that,
see through it*wiles and are not caught in 5lthoaS|î **“ a P°Pu*6tlon ol <>nly

five millions, it is a country of vast extent, 
which, if under the stars and stripes, wonld, 
ill time, be capable of supporting fifty mil
lions. Oar market in Canada wonld, there
fore, become larger every year. It would 
be as wise to try to send Minnesota and 
Dakota adrift for the benefit of the farmers 
of the rest of the Union, as to strive to pre
vent Canada from becoming a part of the 
union, because her farmers would compete 
with those at present in this country. 
Canada would take as much from us as she 
would send to us, if she became part of the 
Union.”

The Argonaut, the reader sert, has got 
the whole thing doyn very fine, bnt it is, 
we are glad to believe, counting ite chickens 
before they are hatched. Although there 
are some traitors amongst -ns, it will be a 
long time yet ere Canadians become hewers 
of wood and drawers of water for the peo
ple of the United States.

f
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fe . MR. TEMPLEMAN'S LETTER.

Mr. Templeman’e letter does not, we 
think, improve his position in the least.
He admits that in his account of what 
British Columbia gives to the Dominion and 
what she receives from the Dominion, he 
left out the subsidy $212,151. This was 
our charge, and Mr. Templeman pleads 
guilty to it. He says that he left the sub
sidy out for certain reasons. But on the 
stump he did not as much as hint that 
among the receipts of the province was this 
subsidy. .Tha $212,151 is never men
tioned.

When brought to book for the omission 
by the Coumisf, he acknowledges that he 
emitted the subsidy and that he did eo 
designedly.
accused him of. He says in his letter,
“ Your charge is that I omitted the sum of 
$212,151.06, which is received by the Pro
vince as subsidies, and forms a portion of 
the revenues of the local Govern
ment.” Precisely. There was no error in 
that. That sum is received by the 
Province, and forms part of the reve
nue of the local Government. What is 
there to withdraw ? If the Dominion Gov
ernment did not pay the money, and if the 
Provincial Government did not receive itf 
there would be some reason in saying that
we wet*e in error, and in asking us to re- American papers, as regards trade, m<*kes 
tract. But as Mr. Templeman admits that r.o bones about saying that— 
the facts are exactly as we stated them, why “ If Canada agrees to have the same 
does he ask us to withdraw the charge ? tariff as the United States, the toaking of-it 

Mu Tempiemannon, gives hi, rearons for
making the omienon.and for saying that tax the CanadiaLB must be ceded 
the difference betwen <1,260,944 paid into to the United States, and the 
the Federal Treasury by British Columbia power to tax Boon cames all other 
and <698,763, which, according to Mr. P°w®!? ^tfa it. It is just as well for 
m r ’. . everybody who is interested in this move-

________ »________ Templeman, the Province receives every ment on either aide of the line to bear this
The Globe ‘"Away OIT.” year, is lost to British Columbia. If these in mind.”

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The Globe claims all reasons are satisfactory to Mr. Templeman, There is no misunderstanding this. The 
of those elected by acclamation in Quebec we are sure that they are not satisfactory to Post asserts that the United States 
?8^xlrera^8* an<^18syi8 that although Gordon any man, no matter to what party he may must have * the power of taxa-
will prôblbly give an Lid^denTsTp^rt ^lo”6. who has any knowledge of Do tion. This would m«ke slaves of
to aoy Government which may be relurned minion finance and of the relation which Canadians, for taxation without representa-

the provinces bear to the Federal Govern- tion, is regarded by free-born Britons as

differ in any respect from those of their 
neighbor* It is seen, too, that intelligent 
American citizens and Canadian Conserva
tives, and loyal Liberals arrive at precisely 
the same conclusion as to the im
mediate effect and ultimate re
sult of unrestricted reciprocity. They 
are eonvinced that ite inevitable and neces
sary consequences will be discrimination in 
trade against Great Britain and political 
union with the United State* The

6

%

THE OTHER SIDE.

- The Liberals of Canada think that they 
have completely settled the reciprocity bar
gain with the United States—or rather, 
they are trying to make the electors think 
they have. We are, according to them, to 
have unrestricted reciprocity, and yet re
tain control of onr own tariff. We are to 
impose what duties we like on foreign im
ports, and yet hare unlimited free tirade 
with onr neighbors across the border. Bat 
the Yankees are to have their sày in the 
matter. We have seen what the New York 
Tribune has said about the “silly ” Cana
dians, like children crying for the moon, 
who want to have free trade with the States 
with power to make their own tariff But 
the Tribune is not tbs only paper in New 
York which maintains that if Canadians want 
reciprocity they must hand over to the 
United States the power to make the tariff 
for the two oonntrie* The New York Post, 
which is one of the mist liberal of the

;
E:

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
This is exactly what we There are many men of both parties in 

Canada who will heartily approve the fol
lowing declaration made by the London 
Times when discussing the political situa
tion in, Canada:—its snares.

. M Far above all questions of mere fiscal 
convenience or expediency, we place the 
maintenance of Imperial unity, which is in 
Canada a faith passionately held by a very 
large section of the people of the Domin-

4 LAME EXCUSE.

The Times admits that in his account of 
how the money of the people of British Col
umbia is spent, Mr. Templeman omitted to 
to mention the earn of <212,151. It says 
that the Independent member made this 
omission 'designedly, and it enters into a 
round-about explanation to justify the omis
sion. The explanation is almost as disin
genuous as the omission itself. The state
ment was made to show that the people of 
British'Columbia did not get from the Do
minion nearly as much aa'they pay into the 
Federal Treasury. In making this state
ment, Mr. Templeman purposely left out 
the very considerable eom of <212,161 which 
tile Dominion pays to the province a» an an
nual subsidy. Is this > fair statement of 
account ? _Did not Mr. Templeman make 
the statement with .the intention of leav
ing his hearers -under the impres
sion that 
need and that they do not get their 
lair share of the public money. This is

I
P

:. The staunch old Liberals of Huntingdon 
and Chiteauguay, Quebec, have let their 
late representatives, Mr. Scrvier and Mr. 
Holton know that they won’t have any an
nexation in ^heirs, and that if they intend 
to take their stand on the unrestricted rec
iprocity platform the sooner they step 
down and out the better. Mr.^Holton we 
see has token-the hmt"an<Tretired into pri
vate life. Z - * -> ' -V?

What the people of England think of dis- 
criminatioh against.the Mother Country by 
a dependency may be seen from the follow
ing passage from the Salisbury Journal:

“We have allowed Canada in one hemis- 
ihere and Victoria in another to protect 
hemselves'all around and tor British and 
foreign goods alike; bnt the demand that 
a British colony shall be allowed to
FAVOR A FOREIGN NATION AT THE EXPENSE

they are very badly

to power.
4
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

ySsst Session of the Sixth Parliament.

TWENTY FOURTH DAY.
Thursday, Feb. 26, 1891.

Mr. Sfearkr took the chair at two
o’clock.

After prayers by Rev. D. Fraser, 
PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. Bkavsn rose to a question of 
privilege, with reference to a matter which 
occurred yesterday, when the report from 
the Railway Committee was introduced.

The Speaker said that he had an ex
planation to make which he thought would 
render any remarks by the hon. member un
necessary. He (the Speaker) had directed 
the sergeant-at-arms to convey the report 
back to the member for East Kootenay. The 
ecrgeapt-at-arme, having been previously 
asked by Mr. Beaven to bring the report to 
him, and not understanding, (as he has 
since explained) the direction of the 
Speaker, carried the report to Mr. Beaven, 
who, being unaware of the Speaker’s in- 

/ itruction, retained it. A few minutes later, 
9 V continued Mr. Speaker, I was amazed and 

annoyed-to find that the report was in the 
hands of the leader of the Opposition, in
stead of Col. Baker’s hands, and, knowing 
nothing of the request of Mr. Beaven, 

ted severely upon what I conceived 
an irregularity on his part. Since yester
day the matter has been explained by the 
sergeant-at-arms, and I have now no hesita
tion in saying that the leader of the Qppoai: 
tien was in no sense to blame for what oc
curred, and I offer him an apology for what 
I said. ' ■ '

Mr. Beaven expressed himself entirely 
satisfied with the explanation, and the mat
ter dropped. > :.L

non need, on the introduction of the bill, 
that the clauses might be inserted without 
objection, and he should therefore vote for 
them.

After a long discussion on the insertion of 
the Chinese clauses, they were loet 
vote of 15 to 13.

Hon. Mb. Beaven announced that he 
would bring up the clauses when the bill was 
reported to the House.

The committee rose and reported.
Hon. Mb. Robson presented a petition, 

signed by over 1,500 people, with relation 
to liquor licenses.

The bill relating to gold and other min
erals was set down for second reading to 
morrow.
BURRARD INLET AND FRASER VALLEY R. R.

Mr. Kitchen moved the second reading 
of the Borrard Inlet and Fraser Vajley 
Railway bilL The company, 
not made their locations, but the road would 
open up a valuable section of country and 
would have a branch into the Chilliwhack 
valley. He eould not say when the surveys 
would be completed, but work was to be lie- 
gun within two and completed in five years. 
Carried. To be committed to-morrow.

Mb. Roger» moved the second reading of

way. It was so far inland that it was 
almost impossible to work a mine. It had 
been proved that even the low grade ores 
could be worked at a great profit, and he 
trusted every member would give this bill 
his hearty support. He spoke of the diffi
culties in the way of road building, but as 
far as route was concerned it was a com
paratively easy line
built provided the concessions were granted.

Col. Baker explained that last year not whereas, the 8th section imposes only an [ present law in force. TS 
a few railroads and steam lines had been entrance duty of $50 on every person of | it impossible to get their money as a rule, I (Patented to Canada, December. 1877.)
hinderod in their inauguration by the finan- Chinese origin entering Canada, when $100 and the act waspractically in favor of the ,z. -, . ... ^
cial crisis, which was one good reason why is in our opinion the lowest entrance duty material man. The House would go back / I K IDO* SlPPPl WPQt I PPAntP Miit
the road had not been commenced. He that should be charged, if Chinese are al- on its decision if they accepted the amend-1 ' 1 m,lO Vil CCI Ti COl, lUIUIIlU, Ville
should vote for the railway, and all railways lowed to enter Canada at all; and whereas, ments offered by the Attorney-General,
that came up. the 4th sub-section of the 8th section pro- The workingmen would say it was not the

Mb. Sbmlin withdrew his opposition to vides that the entrance duty of $50 shall act the wanted. The present act was oon-
the second reading. not apply to any Chinese person who re- demned by the workingmen of B.C„ they

Dr. Milne asked how the company were sided or was within Canada on January 1,1 often loose by throwing good money after
going to start the road on one million dol- 1886; and the 13th section authorizes the is-1 bad in endeavorftg to make use of it. 
jars, when it would take eight million dol- suance of a certificate of leave to dq»rt and I The act proposed to give two justices of 

, return to Chinese who wish to leave and re-1 the peace jurisdiction in the matter of
, "^tStoddard explained the changes in turn to Canada; but, in our opinion, the en- wages. It was beyond the power of the 

this bill from the original one, and said that trance duty should apply to all Chinese House to give two magistrates power in this 
they had been well considered and devised, other than those mentioned in sub-sections I way. If the amendment was accepted 

Mr. Kellie thought the railway policy (a) and (b) of section 8, and the issuance of I workmen could not get their money, be- 
of the country was all wrong. He believed the above mentioned certificates should be I cause there was no jurisdiction in the case, 
in developing the country, but reflected entirely abolished. Be it therefore resolved, Rather than put this amendment it would 
that the province would bitterly rogret that a respectful address be presented to be better to leave the present act in force, 
granting such large tracts of land. The His Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, requesting I The owner would have to keep back a large 
land grants on the island and mainland had him to move the Dominion government to percentage for 90 days. This was unjust, 
materially retarded progress. _ cause the “Chimese Immigration Act of I The contractor might have gone and the un-

The biu was read a second, time. Canada” to be made more restrictive in the I fortunate owner would be left liable.
On motion of Mr. Kitchen, the manner indicated.” I amendment practically asked them to

? chilliwhack railway 3 Hon. Mb. Davie moved the previous back what they had done, and throw ont
Bill—a length of 25 miles—was read a sec- question. the act proposed by him (Mr. Brown). ! 7
ondtime. £ ‘ After some discussion as to whether the The Attorney-Gkneral said the prin-

Mr. Kitchen spoke of the resources of r?8oIation was in .order, the previous ques- ciple was the same as that of Mr. Brown’s, 
the section and the necessity it had for be- tion was put, and Mr. Keith’s motion was to give the laborer a chance to get his 

brought tb the Vancouver market. carried by 18 to 10, as follows : wages. There was no use in making up a
b. Martin moved the second reading Ayes—Semlin, Mackenzie, Kitchen, Cot- long act for that purpose. If a laborer had to

ton, Kellie, Milne, Beaven, Horne, Brown, 1 go to all that trouble, the Lien Act was 
Forster, Keith, Robson, Davie, Stoddard. I worse than nothing. He did not. think the 
Booth, Martin, Rogers, Fletcher—18. I provision in the amendments were un const i-

Nays—Sword, Smith, Baker, Vernon, | tutiouaL The Small Debts’ Act was, he con-1 i •varie AT T «,__
Hall, Pooley, Turner, Croft, Hunter, An- sidered, constitutional It was repealed v ^,
dereon—10. I because ita proviinoiis were very much \ T \ tool* the paaentL toilet to?*

On the motion to adopt the report on the | ^j1,1 of court, jmlgee being ap-1 1 11 . 7eSS*,on2£“"bSf
gW*» “ACti°na f°r Libel a°d I province tocre^  ̂aofboîh^ciJafd ! J Belu imvmfecwed^teidd than any other makers combined.

Hon. Mb. Davii moved to amend aec- ju"adlcti<»>- He very much ven Ib-eumaMenrand cure ChUbbSns and Crampsln the ieet
tion 5 bv ineertinir in line 2. between the doubted whether a erogle case could be pro- * ana legs. PKICE, $1.00 SEHT BY WAIL.
words -the ™" one “ "hT w0Lkmen hd ^tbeir EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TBSTIMONIALS.
clear day must be allowed to elapee between ?,d not thtok a " *Y>r eight years I hare Buffered with rhenm Saved my life when I had muscular rheum,
the cause of action complained of and the Catt™id ™ul<1 ^ n n 5^ n aln a°iW eut SLiP*1**. *nd erowby, atlsm.” Mrs. CaroU, Weet Market St.
i«ne of the writ therennon and” Mr. Bbown said the Attorney-General’s bettor daily and to my 75th year C.n contf '■ Yonr KI»tHr tut .It he was knerk andtd!lt.fWaa^ Ÿ™ ^
under exactly the same impressions as to the ®". ha, bee„ told befo.e he brought the •• Having acme knZl ’̂of tiltricltvand M8 r*" D^on.een., Brand Valley,
Attorney-Gemeral’e intentions with respect Act>”P ,?lat tke, Attorney-General would do its power, and having used other belts prior V “Have been a anffhre. for
to this bill, in regard to which that gentk- be8t t°cr««b ^ The Attorney-General my neoof youra,Ican »y tjhatitIs-thebestl he^hj^ïïd ïïSiîf 
man complained that he had been misre- 8°mg[to put in a pro v mon w(uch he have ever worm Jas B&h; Port DMhouele. vZ Mtoam nmro tS^auS^^ShC» 
ported. He contended that every news- d,d not know was constitutional or not. Aril^pl^wmMt.itha^oneme Lock out a headache now to flfteen minutes 
paper editor should be notified, if he had ^ would like to see the material man pro- â^t^Ouh 8004 <üready' J' Sergerlm Y^ronL, 7”
happened to oommita fibel, and be ^0= _ BHWABB1 OF IMITATIoi^N^l^lr'"-

the opportunity of Correctmg or apoE^te- " j^Sy^jSTfo^ed. the Attorney- deaS^to^0?^11^^beennttmoted to,base imitation,,ot “The Owen Blectrlo Belt,- we
ilB. Grant held that, in all fair- 9*°eral ^‘hdrew his amendments after the ^ who,“calling th^lS^el^trto°^^'e?r^^Lh?uMM'{S2ü^eby°

neae, no newspaper should be prosecuted first was loet. tog oftoe Ueauine Owen E.eotrlo Belt that has etood the test of year
without being notified, and then.if he did . A nnmber of long amendmente were put “ou^TrodeMark^tiberortraitotDr A Owen embossed in cold unon everv Belt and a noli

prroeouted. ? L.1™. committee, re. Sale of Tobacco to 1Ù6 OW6I1 Electric Belt CO., 71 King St. West
eraYLd^h^r^m^d ^  ̂ TOKQ35TTO.

promised to do. What the member for ^ ab?nld not. »PPly to Chinamen,
Victoria asked for would be much more eat- “ther than those coming Irom Hong Kong, 
isfactory, hut the House had decided other- H wae lost amid roars of laughter, 
wise, and it was only fair to the Attorney- «-™?«ttee row and reported the bfil
General to say that he had done ezactfy complete with amendmente.a. -bal amendments to correct errors which had ** ^mthrn toe çha.r Commrtto» roro

I ^AD OFFICE, ISSerlmf, l„„, Minai, IONDO», ENGLAND.
insert after--toe words-*‘any candidate” in j House adjourned until Monday. | /T.2D.A».^T-.1=.TT<r
section 5, eubeection A,the words “whether pDi,vmr-AT a uo mrir/mov DIIiÈCTCRtS IN LONDON : It. ALL0OP *
for a parliamentary or municipal election.” PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. IWi

9, the word “and” waa substituted"for “or” |™* Bditob I have no doubt that I bnainees Ot ALLSOP & MASON ha. been meroed in the

plained ^wero^th^n^Ttl00™" ^

rt.8’ «nr 'Mrt, 711116 depoaite in laree oremaüamonnte

trivial or frivolous or." (This is the con- ‘Jj1? T°r^’ worh tor lhemaelvee on
dition governing the defendant’s demand for tkeir °Trn lan.d- They would be employing LOCAL DIRECTORS : Ï MAS02STr
securitv for imu \ themeelvea when they would other wlae be ( C. A_ BCOL3L.vA.lsr IDThe bill, aa amended, was read a third loafinK. ar0“d t*le •treîu- Bet when one |____V'riorla. B. C.. May 16th. 1887.

time and passed. ean only muatcr ft>" or five hundred dollars,
that goes only a very little way towards i — .____

™ PHARMACBuncAL bill. purc&sing iLd, t^Is, etc., snd erecting a C ZX n D 1 ZX rx A ZX ZX
The House went into committee on toe house, not to mention food and clothing for 1 am MH il 1 Jhfm g *g 1

Pharmaceutical bill, Mr. Hunter in the the first couple of years. But it appears to Ra» a V4( 1 » 1 ] |) CX V V F-
chair. me as if the Government wish to discourage

Section 18, repealing section 3 of toe in British Columbia a class of people that 
Poison Act (chapter 95 of the Consolidated in Eastern Canada and in other new coun- 
Acte), together with schedules A and B to tries are regarded aa the backbone of a 
the said act, waa thrown out. country. A dollar an acre is not much,

Some discussion ensued as to the owner-" (some might say; but it is a 
ship of the prescription, whether it were dollar too much when one considers toe 
the dispensing chemist or toe patient ; and, character of the land and the immense 
on motion of Mr Smith, it wee resolved to amount of labor required to clear it. It is 
insert a clause that “ every person giving a a pity that Mr. Helmckcn is not in toe 
prescription to s qualified person to be House, where he would have more influence 
tilled shall be entitled to get back the origl- than he can exercise now. If toe Govern- 
nal.” ment would cut down the price of crown

A motion of Hem. Mr. Robson, empower- land to nothing, cut roads through toe 
tog the ’Government to appoint a public land, giving toe settlers a chance to earn a 
analyst, was adopted. few dollars on the roads, it would not be

A proposal of Mr. Kellie, to restrain un- long before Vancouver Island would be 
qualified persons from compounding drugs settied up, and instead of having to import 
in any part of the province, was withdrawn. I so much meat, butter, eggs, etc., from 

A section wae introduced, on motion of Uncle Sam, we should be able to supply the 
Mr. Eberts, to provide that nothing in this home market oureelves. Of coarse Victoria 
act shall prevent any duly qualified physi- and all other towns would reap the benefit, 
cian or surgeon from carrying on toe fansi- If you can find space in your influential 

of chemist or apothecary. paper for these few lines yon will oblige
It was further provided that the bylaws WOXTLD-bb Settler.

of the association shall be subject to the 
approval of the Lieut Governor in council 

The bill having been passed, the commit- 
tee rose - and reported it complete with 
amendments.

Low Prit® Horne, whereas the “Chinese Immigration port Mechanics’ Lien Law. The bill was 
Act of Canada” has proven in a great meaa- recommitted, Mr. Keith in the chair, 
nrq beneficial, but in acme respecta defec-1 Hon. Mb. Davie moved his amendments, 
tiye, more especially as the 5th section per- which practically reconstituted the bill and 
mita vessels to carry one Chinese immigrant I made it aa amendment to the present Lien 
to any part of Canada for every 60 '
its tonnage; but tire are of opinion

TZBEIEi OW-tiTET

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COUa|! on a to any part of Canada for every 50 tons of Act. 
its tonnagé; but We are of opinion that a Mr. Brown said the House had accepted 
much larger restriction should be imposed, the principle that the material men should 
and few» Chinese carried on each vessel, or I be kept out. The proponed amendments 
their importation prohibited. And, [practically enacted a new bill, but kept the

t law in force. Workmen now found 
money ae a role.

(HEAD OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILL)
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ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO RAILROAD BILL.
Mr. Semlin objected that this was 

merely a promoters bill, as the road could 
net manifestly be built for the capital pro
vided by the amended bill.

Col. Baker said that roads were gener
ally built by syndicates, who issued bonds, 
which they guaranteed. The capital block 
in itself bad but little to do with the build
ing of roads. They were built upon the 
bonds.

Hon. Mr. Beaven pointed out that, irre
spective of the land and money grant for a 
wide or a narrow gauge road, the company 
was entitled- to a mineral royalty, tie 
held that, en this heavily bonused road, the 
desire was to take awuy the safeguards pro
vided, and materially reduce the amount of 
the capital stock. He had understood and 
believed it to be true that this enterprise 
had been offered for sale at an exorbitant 
figure before the original charter passed the 
House last year. He knew that persons 
bad made large profits by merely obtaining 
charters and selling them.

Hon. Mr. Davie was not - prepared to 
throw the bill out. There might be a good 
explanation, though he had not heard it. 
The incorporation of this company and the 
building of the road were of the utmost 
importance to the province and the dis
trict of Cariboo, 
original capital $10,000,000 might have 
been more than enough to build ifc He 
regarded the selling of charters to capita
lists as perfectly legitimate. Capitalists 
did not usually procure charters, but if the 
promoters were able to sell them for 
$20,000 or $50,000 each, there was a 
guarantee that the road would be built. In 
that way great advantage would be done to 
the province. He could only wish 
that the promoters of the Canada 
Western could sell tbeir charter for a good 
round sum, as in that way the building of 
the road would be assured. In order that 
there might be more information before the 
House he moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Mb. Cotton regarded the construction of 
this road aa of the utmost importance. 
Bonds, he explained, were the fiftt charge 
upon the company, but he wanted explana
tions as to why the capital stock was to be 
reduced from ten millions to one. He
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VERNON AND OKANAGON RAILWAY 
Bill. He said it would traverse a district 
very similar to that of the Cariboo road, 
and would open up a similar country. It 
would be of the utmost benefit to the sec
tion and to the entire province. The chances 
were that the mines that would be reached 
would bè of the richest and most productive.

Hon. Mil Beaven objected that it was 
incompetent to give the company the right 
of way through Crown graqts without a 
message from the Lieut.-Governor. He 
also said that the reference to this in the 
bill was not printed in italics.

Hon. Mr. Davie said it was quite 
3etent for the House to say that it was in 
t'tlics, just the same as ifc was the right of 

the Speaker to declare that it was six 
o’clock.

The bill was read a second time.
The House went into committee on the 

Companies’ Bill» Mr. Hall in the chair.
The committee rose and reported pro

gress.
Hon. Mr. Turner submitted a return 

of exempted and other lands.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented the annual 

report of the Insane Asyl

NEW BILLS.
Hon. Mr. Vernon introdijged a bill re

specting land surveyors.
Dr. Milne—Bill to amend the Graveyard

k

LW BEST

D Act. THE LIBEL LAW.
Mb Sword—Bill to amend the British 

Columbia Railway Act. y
MAIL SERVICE.

RATES.
Mb. Martin movqd % That whereas at 

the present time the mail service for the 
Oaovoos District is a monthly service to 
Camp McKinney, to the great inconvenience 
ef the inhabitants of the said district; And 
whereas it would be for the greatest benefit 
of the inhabitants oi the said Osoyoos Dis
trict to have the said mail service extended 
to Rock Creek and changed to a fortnightly 
instead of a monthly service; Be it therefore 
Resolved, That a humble address be pre
sented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Council, praying him to take steps to 
cause the said mail service to be extended to 
Rock Creek, in the Osoyoos District, and to 
change the same to a fortnightly instead of 
a monthly service.” ~

The motion was carried.
Mr. Cotton moved the second reading 

of the Bill relating to the New Westmins
ter and Burrard Inlet Telephone company’s 
BilL

Mb. Cottton explained that the Bill was 
te enable the company to extend its opera
tions in the Westminster district. Thev 
also sought power to amalgamate with 
other companies so as to be able to supply a 
more efficient service. The motion was 
carried, and the Bill read à second time.
NEW WESTMINSTER AND VANCOUVER STREET 

RAILROAD.
Mb. Kitchen moved the House into 

Committee on the Bill relating to the West
minster and Vancouver Street railway com
pany, Mr. Smith in the chair.

CoiTOMsaLd he h&d no wish to em- 
barass the company, and was-therefore pre
pared to allow of a danse to enable the 
Lieut.-Governor in Council, if he deemed it 
aecessarv. to extend the time.

Hox. Mil Robson thought that a reason
able extension of time should now be mode, 
suggesting that it be to June or July. He 
read ategramfromthecompanybnnouncing 
that two miles of the road were graded, And 
that the material had been shipped, but 
that the company desired to provide again 
all possibility of accident. He thought it 
best not to burden the Lieut-Governor in 
Council with such a duty as that the mem
ber for Vancouver contemplated.

On motion of Mr. Cotton the following 
new section wae added: “That the Com
pany shall complete and equip that portion 
of its works, equipment, line, and roadway 
lying and situa*e between the boundaries 
of the cities of Vancouver and New West
minster, before March 31, 1891.”

Mr. Cotton said that he would be pre
pared to allow some concession ; but, if the 
company did not proceed with their work, 
a new organization would, he had under
stood, be desirous of obtaining powers from 
this House next session. He would not ob
ject to an extension to March 31st, 1892, 
instead of to 31st December, 1891.

Hon. Mb. Beaven moved to add the 
Chinese clauses to the bill.

Mr. Kitchen said that, on the introduc
tion of the bill, he had said that there 
would be no objection to the Chinese 
elauses ; but, yesterday, he had received a 
telegram from the secretary of the company, 
Mr. Form, saying that the contracts had 
been given out ana that the work had been 
begun. On this account, the insertion of 
the Chinese clauses might complicate mat
ters, while, so far, no Chinese had been em
ployed. • .

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the insertion 
of the elauses instead of imuring the com
pany would benefit it. It was manifest 
that no Chinese were to be employed, and 
therefore the clause could not injure them.

Hon. Mr. Robson argued that this was 
not a public work, and that the insertion of 
the clause would be an interference with 
private rights, and at the same time be 
taking a mean advantage of the company.

Mr. Cotton said that it was true neither 
of the compmiea had Chinese clauses in 
their original charters, bat it was stated by 
them last year that thqy had no objections 
to the Chinese clauses. Now, however, 
yfter the rejection yesterday by a small ma
jority of 16 to 14 of the Chinese resolutions, 
they plucked np courage and said “don’t 
put in the Chinese danses.” Let the House 
give practical proof of their desire to re
strict the < hinese. There wae ample white 
labor in Vancouver and New Westminster, 
and it would be considered an outrage were 
Chinese to be allowed to work on this enter
prise.

Hon. Mr. Robson said ho had been burn
ed in effigy in New Westminster because he 
had objected to the employment of Chinese 
labor on the railway leading into that city. 
The line should be drawn so as to prohibit 
Chinese only on enterprises which were re
ceiving a provincial grant, but to interfere 
with this company which sought no money 
grant was just as much as to say to any 
householder that he should not employ a 
Chinaman to cook his dinner.

Mr. Cotton said the case was altogether 
different to the condition of affairs at the 
time to which the leader of the Govern
ment referred. Then there was & short snp- 
Piy of white labor, and it was desired to 
push through the road, bnt, to-day, the case 
w is utterly different!

Mr. Horne insisted on the insertion of
the Chinese clause.

Mr. Kitchen stated that though he had 
n°w been requested to secure the non-m
otion of the Chinese clauses, he had an-
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY..
Mr. Speaker took toe chair at two o’clock. 
After prayers by Rev. D. Fraser,
Mr. Mackenzie presented a petition of T. 

Bryant and 122 others re sale of liquors on 
Sunday.

EVLIN, f«6-w

BRITISH COLUMBIABULKS AND ORDERS.

Mb. Bbown moved “ That in the opinion 
of this House it is advisable that a Com
mission should be appointed, under the 
presidency of Mr. Speaker, to revise, dnr- 

differed from the Attorney-General, ae to mg the recess, the Rules and Order» for the 
the practice of selling railway charters, conduct of toe business of this House.” He 
We had a country rich in mineral thought that some of the rulings of the 
Aeumppeyet he,., would like the present Speaker might be very well in
to know why, though we gave such heavy certiorated in the teportltf the Commission, 
land grants and royalties we could not get Hon. Mr. Robson gave the member credit 
railways built. On the other hand, in for having introduced the 
Washington they were proceeding rapidly, time had come for a revision in order to 
He hoped the discussion would be postponed modify rules at present existing and to pro- 
until the resolution as to eminent domain vide for oases that" were continually oc- 
of the member for New Westminster Die- earring. The rules had been framed far a 
trict brought up yesterday, were taken up smaller House than tbe present, and it 
and disposed of. might be necessary to provide, with a larger

Mb. Bbown should support the Bill, for House, for matters that had not at that 
Dgt which he would go further than for most time presented themselves. It was an un- 

bills. He pointed out that the country wae satisfactory task to have to consult May on 
not yet ready for so many proposed railways, every occasion.
In a large number of cases roads could not Ho*. Mb. Bbavkn concurred, and said 
be built without land grants. - We were, that he had expected on toe re-appointment 
however, living too much on capital. It of Mr. Speaker that something in this direc- 
was a poor and wasteful policy to grant tion would be done.
charters to promoters for the mere sake of Mb. Ebebis believed that a codification 
allowing their charters to be sold. of the regulations and ratings was necessary.

Mb. Nason agreed with the proposed ad. The Speaker agreed aa to the advisability, 
jourament of tbe debate, saying that on a and asked if it,were intended to incur any 
future occasion he knew his colleague could expense.
give better explications. Hon. Mb. Bbavkn said this was a mere

Col. Bakek said that this road connected abstract resolution, to be provided for here
with the Canadian Paoitic railway, and after.
therefore came under tbe Dominion Act. Hon. Mb. Robson prèenmed the work

Mu. Kellie said he understood the Gov- would be performed by members of the 
eminent were going to take steps to do House, 
away with the royalty clauses, and he for The motion was adopted, 
one should like to see the debate adjourned speakeb’s buuno.
until the Government’s intentions were an
nounced.

Hon Mb. Robson said toe motion for a 
bill to repeal the royalty sections was on 
the paper, but he did not see why that fact 
should inteifere with the second reeding.
He was perfectly satisfied to accept tbe bul 
when dealt with by the railway committee.
It could be easily understood that the large 
capitalization of toe company had been au 
obstacle in the way of forming the company, 
the law providing that a certain amount of 
capital must be subscribed and paid up be
fore work was commenced. The cost of the 
road, however, did not depend on what the 
anSBbnt of capital was, and if toe company 
thought it best for their interests to reduce 
their stock, he should not object. The road 

of the most important in the 
try, and should have a particularly strong 
claim upon the province owing ta tbe im
mense advantages that it would confer.

Mb. Rogers said there were 73 farmers 
in the Cariboo district,and three flour mills, 
with immense tracts of land open for culti
vation, all that was requit ed dicing means 
of access. It was in addition to toe 
minerai resources en immensely well- 
favored district.

Mb. Horne dwelt on the importance of 
this road, and held that every encourage- 

t should be given, by every legitimate 
means, to roads which would open up tbe 
country.

Mb. Grant said that without Cariboo,
British Columbia would have been very 
little, and with railways to it old Cariboo 
would astonish the province and the entire 
world. He had been largely interested 
there and be wae rare that railways would 
do immense things for it, bnt all the other 
advantages and resources were as nothing 
to what might be got ont of the 
mines, and when the Cariboo mines 
were developed a market would be 
found .for all the immense natural products 
of the district. What was wanted was 
railways- He ebouid, after toe explana
tions which had been made, vote for the 
second reading.

Hon. Mr. Beaven complained that the 
company formed last session had done 
nothing. The question was, would this 
House, by passing this bill, assist in the 
construction of the road or merely place 
money in the hands of speculators !

Mr. Nason reiterated that toe sale of the 
charter would ensure toe construction of 
the road. He described Cariboo ae one of 
the richest mineral countries in the world, 
which could only be developed by a rail-
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rID %Mr. Speaker gave the following ruling 

“ I am asked to rule on a point raised by 
the Honourable tiie President of the Coun
cil—4 Whether a private bill may be sent to 
a Committee of the Whole immediately 
after or on the same day it has been read a 
second time ? ’ Rule 44 of this House re
quires that every Public Bill shall be read 
twice in the House before' committal or 
amendment : and May (9th edition), page 
758, aays:—44 Private bills * # * m 
every separate stage, when they come before 
either House, are treated precisely as if they 
were Public Bills. They are read as many 
times, and similar questions are put, except 
when any proceeding is specially directed 
by the Standing orders; and the same rules 
of debate and 
throughout.’
652) says :—4 When 
second time, a question Is pat—44 That this 
Bill be committed ?” which ia rarely op
posed, being a mere formal sequel to the 
second reading, not admitting of any 
discussion of the merit® of the Bill itself. 
When the question has been argeed to, a 
day is named for the committee. When 
the order of the day is read in the Commons 
for the House to resolve itself into a com
mittee on the bill, the speaker puts the 
question—4 That I do now leave the chair?’” 
Bourinot, although not an authority in this 
House, is of value in the elucidation of the 
point raised, as showing the practice of the 
Canadian House of Commons. That author
ity (P°ge 532) says : 44 When a bill has been 
read a second time (short) by the clerk, the 
next question will, be proposed—4 That the 
House go into committee on the bill on—— 
next, which motion generally passes, nem 
con., like all such formal motions, though it 
is quite regular to move an amendment as 
to the time of committal. When tbe order 
of the day for committee has been reached 
and called in due form, the speaker will put 
tiie question—4 That I do now leave the 
chair. ” I have no hesitation in ruling that, 
under May, a bill whethefpublio or private, 
ea« not be committed except it is on. the 
orders of the day for such committal ; that 
it cannot be* committed the same day on 
which it has been read a second time ; and 
that the words, 44 a mere «‘formal sequel,” 
mean the order for committal, for which a 
day is set, and not the commit: al of the bill 
immediately after the second rending, us 
has been the practice in this Ht,use for s >me 
years when dealing with public bills.
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A VALUABLE FfOll FOB DYSPEPTICS «i*r ,‘lv IIARE CANADIAN INDIANS.I

iatheb. MADE Because it can be so Easily Digested

toe wsy in which toe Indien» are treated 
by the government, and eaye that their 
houses (tepees) are comfortable, and under 
the direction of Mr. McKinnon, toe farm 
instructor, their farms and garden» are 
well onltivated and productive. The decay 
of tribal relations, and the holding of farms 
bv individuals, is spoken of aa a good sign.
The Indians are nevertheless rapidly dying 
out, and Mrs. Saxby incidentally gives a 
touching picture of toe old Indian grand
mother fondling toe baby who is seldom 
now to be seenrn the red man's home, while 
outside in the sunshine sits a lad of 17, 
wasting away in consumption. The most 
hopeful feature of Indian prairie life is toe 
Industrial School at Qu'Appelle, where, 
amid favorable surroundings, Indian boys 
and girls learn habits of steady industry, 
and are fitted to take their plpce among 

fellow-citizens. Mrs. Saxby 
and the Indian officials with whom toe 
talked regard the half-breeds is a much 
more dangerous class than the Indians.
The courtesy and hospitality of the officials 
connected with the Reserves is warmly 
acknowledged. The article is an interesting 
and instructive one, and will give the peo
ple of toe old country a good idea of one 
phase of Canadian life.

procedure are maintained 
The same authority (page 

a Bill has been reada

wae one ccun-
ONLY AT

SPEAKEB’S BOLING.

The Speaker then said “ On the 24th 
inst. the Honorable Senior Member for 
Vancouver City took exception to a news- 
paper report that a certain Bill had passed 
its second reading without a division, the 
Honorable member contending that, the 
yeas and nays having been called, therefore 
there had been a division. When the point 
was firet raised I was ot opinion tost it was 
well taken ; bnt having since had access to 
May (9th edition), page 311, I find that I 
waa in error. May says : “When each 
party have exclaimed according to their 
opinion, the Speaker endeavors to judge, 
from toe loudness and general character of 
the opposing exclamations, which party 
have the majority. As his judgment io

Iffi ;
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ihels per Acre H net final, he expresses his opinion thus : 
• I think the (oontents or) ayes have it;’ or, 
‘I think the (not contents or) noes have it.? REMOVAL

T. S. GORE, BURNET & CO.

BY ; P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.H the House acquiesce in this decision, the 
question is to be 4 resolved in tbe affirma
tive,* or ‘negative,’ according to the sup
posed majority on either side ; but if the 
party thus declared to be in the minority 
dispute the foct, they say, 4 The contents 
(or not contents)» the ayes (or noes) have it,’ 
ae the case may be ; and the actual minori
ties mast be counted by means of what is 

division. It is plain, therefore, 
that tbe mere taking of the ‘ayes’ and 
4 noes ’ is not a division ; and I most re- 

and decide that 
School Bill was
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prepared to supply - -SBi verse my previous ruling 
tbe second reading of toe 
carried without a division."

It being 6 o’clock the House rose.

A POSITfEB, TRAPS 1 Napoleon*» Head.
M APOLEON’S head wae of peculiar shape, 
In but that did not protect him against 
headache. Sick headache is a common and 
very disagreeable affection which may be 
quickly removed, together with its cause. b> 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the never- 
tailing medicine for all kinds of headaches.

1 for British Columbia .- <fl 
ti fishing qualities. All „ >

T AND TWINE CO»
I Coro mercial St.
Bfe6-2m

SEED STORE REMOVED
-TO-

Theatre Block, 66 Douglas St
ool-dm-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON * OO.

. EVENING SESSION.
The House resumed at 7:30 p.m. 
Adjourned debate en consideration of re-

,
jweled)Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Mr.
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THE EMPRESS NOT ANGRY.
ti -»

deserving of as favorable consideration as 
the Railway, whose Bill was discussed yes
terday. He saw no reason, in connection 
with this measure, to give a different vote 
to what he had already given,.

March 3, 1801. Mb. Brown said he should strongly sup-

of the U-^whioJike the Çar^ .Oct.»,

tigSjggS 8team “4 %e£it"*t tie oT d ft
bUa f^ddefi 35 rep°rt’ w“ mtroduCed ™«oi settling up the country knd do- 

and read a first time. veloping its resources to the utmost, thereby
polling^ day. ■ I immensely adding to the wealth of the

After some discussion as to the advisabil-1 province. Itpwas a question of progress 
ity of an adjournment over polling day against stagnation. There should be no 
(Thursday), it was understood that the difficulty on the part of the House saying 
House should sit as usual, it being at the that they should have the road, 
option of members to return or not to their Col. Baker said that there must be sonie 
homes on that day. reason for the tirade which was made yes-

v ! toete ^ads

On motion of the Hon. Mb. Davib, the I were adverse to the interests of the Cana- 
order for the second reading of the Royal I dian Pacific Railway. It had been argued 
Hospital Lands’ bill was discharged, the jjiat the- roada would' interfere with the 
lost deeds, for which it had been intended | gj^ito, at Revelstoke, as if there were not 
to make provision, having been, found.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
Hon. Mr. Hobson’s BUI for the Better Observ- 

an ce of the Lord’s Day.

biU needed a good deal of amendment, 
which could be dealt with in committee.

Mb. Cotton and Dr. Milne followed 
with remarks of similar tenor, and the bill 
passed ite second reading, to be. committed 
at the next sitting of the House.

The House rose at the usual hour.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.' FROM THE ORI]yard, and three piize bull tamers owned by 
his father attacked him and bit him in a 
score of places. They tore his scalp off his 
head, and tore him .frightfully. The father 
fainted at the sight of his hoy, and upon re
covering killed the dogs. The boy is not 
expected to survive.

STEAMER VICTORIAN SOLD.

OAPiiAL AUÏC.O.
First Session of .the Sixth Parliament.

• • , . ■ * .
THIRTIETH DAY.She Writes a Letter to the kaiser 

Begging Him to Keep
Attempt by Incendiaries t< 

to the Steamship Pei 
at Shanghai.

The bill introduced in the legislature by 
Hon. Mr. Robson for the better obeervance

Remarkable and Very Satisfactory 
Increase in Canadian 

‘ , Exports.
Cool.

In Spite of the McKinley Tariff Im-L rtthat tli. ca-a^ Pacme Has Bought tLlT
ports and Exports are Con- the New Boat tot the Sound. tion to Amencan Residents

stantly Increasing- Portland, March 2l—It is reported that

of the Lord’s day, commonly called Sunday, 
provides that no person shall permit or 
suffer any house, shop, store, saloon or 
other place to be open for the purpose of 
trading or dealing ; this section shall not 
extend to apothecaries and chemists, nor to 
hotel or restaurant keepers at any time of 
the day, nor to milkmen.

No person whomsoever shall do or exer 
uise any wordly labor, business or work of 
his ordinary calling upon the Lord’s day, or 
any part thereof (works of necessity and 
charity only excepted), and no person shall 
publicly cry forth or expose to sale any 
wares, merchandise, fruit, fish, game or 
other goods or chattels whatsoever upon the 
Lord’s day ; this section shall not extend to 
the selling of milk.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mb. Keith—To introduce a bill to 

further amend the Coal Mines' Regulation 
Act.

By Mr. Brown—To strike out clause 
three of bill No. 34, relating to the sale or 
gift of tobacco to minors.

The Schooner Halcyon 
Trouble—The Russian 

Dukes’ Visit

the Uni< n Pacific company have sold their 
(From Our Own Correspondent) I un completed steamer Victorian to the-Cana-

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—From >11 parte of dian Pacific company, to be put cm the 
.Capada moat cheering résulta of the Liberab nonhem -te-^nion^ PacSe W

Conservative cause are coming m. ™ knew nothing of the reported sale. 
Orits recognize that they are fightiug a Ibe Canadian Pacific is building, in San 
-Ira-,. battle, and are weakening in the ad- Francisco, a vessel for the Portland-Van-

J. K. Kerr, the Reform candidate m I put oB the s^uad route/
Centre Toronto, says he will not support 
discrimination against Britain, unless the 

In Ontario,

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Tl 
Belgic arrived from Hong Kong 
hama this morning, bringing the 
advices : An attempt was made 
set fire to the China Navigation 
steamer Pekin, just shortly befon 
started for Shanghai. A bunch 
paper and rags was discovered be

........JHHHPIH ■ of bales of cotton, two of which i
No person shall engage in any shooting, burned

whether for pleasure, sport or profit, on a I Jfi ,
Sunday, and no person shall carry any fire-/' ’ The mcldent h“ created a et
arms on that day; this section shall not ex* sion that the burning of tfc
tend to any person in the naval, military or Shanghai, owned by the same cc
volunteer service of Her Majesty, or em- which more than 200 people lost
ployed as a constable or police officer, using was the work of incendiaries,
or carrying any firearms in the performance Two men who were on board a
of bis duty, nor shall it extend to Indians. rmks a hich the company opes

Sunday excursions by steamboats plying piracy of the British steamer Na
for hire, or by railway, or in part by any been arrested and will probably 1
such steamboat and in part by railway, and j Seventeen pirates have already
having for their only or principal object the ted for connection with this aft's
carriage of Sunday passengers for amuse- ! 
ment or pleasure only, and to go and return 
on the same day by the same steamboat or 
railway, or any other owned by the same 
persons or company, shall be unlawful

[From the Daily Colonist. March t.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Lacrosse Men Meet.
The second annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Lacrosse Association will be held 
in New Westminster on April Ilth. The 
season’s schedule of games will be arranged, 
and effort will bp made to work up an ama
teur athletic association for the province.

The European Cloud.
Bkblin, March 1.— The action of the 

government in regard to passports in Al
sace-Lorraine is ill-received by some Con
servatives as well as by the Freissinnige 
party. The Kreuz Zeitnng speculates upon _ 
■i jpe probability of war with France, and 
after upbraiding the Germans for being of 
too patient and sluggish a temperament, 
and expressing doubts of the friendship of 
Italy and England, it says Germany having 
failed to secure the love of Europe, ought to 
endeavor to obtain its respect.

The Journal de St. Petersburg hopes that 
efforts will be made on both sides to rempve 
the shadow on the relations between France 
and Germany.

Picked Dp lu the Strolls.
The scow which the steamer Lottie lost 

in the straits, a few days ago, has been 
picked up by the American steamer Mogul, 
and towed to Port Townsend. The owner 
of the scow, Mr. G. R. Byrnes, left for Port 
Townsend last night, to endeavor to make 
arrangements for the recovery of the scow.

sufficient minerals to supply other smelters. 
When this House granted a railway charter 

PIP ...it did not give it exclusive rights to run 
Hon. Mb. Robson moved the second OTet kbe tome ground. He contended that 

reading of the Sunday bill, which, he ex- tbe building of the two roads would have 
jlained, was moot simple and moderate m n0 injurions effects on the interests and 
ts provisions. He thought there was no tra(je 0f the province. It might as well be 
necessity, after all that had been said, for tbat wheat might not be sent out of the 
him to discuss the subject on religious Province, as that ore- might not also be 
grounds. From a purely secular point iff dipped away. Were this policy carried 
Vi™ h« would say tnat experience had outi result would be to throw the coun-

tn^ekthkttr^rs. Onj^*»th* s% 
™g tbere Were capitalists and manufacturers 
* °* ready to take our products, and if we looked

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. THE SUNDAY BILL.mother country consents.
-counties which it was thought were not 1 *r. Corbould’s Election Considered Certain- 
possible to be captured, will come under the The District Unanimous in His Favor.

1ÉIÈBSE
etricted reciprocity, meaning annexation, and the people are determined to snow by the wonderful luckof aLondon visitor, 
will lead to the loss of all their under every vestige of the disloyal move- wbo, playing at trente-et-quarante, won the 
rights and privileges. Nova Scotia will ment inaugurated by two demagogues in maviTnum stakes fourteen times in succes
sive seventeen to four ; New Brunswick, Vancouver. Meetings have been held in ,jon, the whole winnings amounting to 
fourteen to two ; Prince Edward Island, every part of the district, which endorsed £7,000. The Englishman’s strike of for- 
threc to three The Government will have I Mr. Corbould’s candidature. tune temporarily broke the bank, and the

The Premier is still in |________ __________ croupiers, amid cheering, had to seek the
cashier for a fresh supply of funds.

The Throneless Emperor.
Rome, March 1.—It is stated that Prince 

Napoleon has made a will, disinheriting; his 
son, Prince Victor, and indicating Prince 
Louis as the next Emperor.

The Empress Met Angry.
.London, March 1.—Empress Frederick 

wrote a letter to the Kaiser Thursday night 
begging her son to keep cool She saw no 
reason, she said, for shortening her stay or 
avoiding publicity, as everyone she met 
treated her in the politest manner, and she 
felt grateful, in fact, for the attention re
ceived.

London, March 1.—The Times’ Vienna 
correspondent says: The German govern
ment, in a dispatch to Von Monster, Ger
man embassador to Paris, instructs, him to 
refrain from any initiatory action, and 
merely to reply, if questioned by Ribot, that 
Germany has no reproach to make, but on 
the contrary is quite satisfied with the 
manner in which the French government 
endeavored to maintain the rights of hos
pitality.

■

him to_
grounds. From a purely secular 
view, he would say tnat erperit 
graved that a seventh day _ of rest 
necessary ;
declared that the due observance________________ _____ ____
Sunday as a day of rest added seven I "tbe Situation over from a common sense 
years to fifty in a human life. A seventh day standpoint, every member would vote for 
of rest was also necessary for beasts. This tbe tw0 bills now before the House, 
province was the only one in the Dominion 
which had not a Sunday law, and he 
thought it well that the first session of the 
present Parliament should take the neces
sary action. He hoped that members would I went into committee on the Companies' 
allow the bill to take a second reading, its Bill, Mr. Hall in the chair, 
details being open to discussion in commit- lie bill was reported complete with 
tee. Mr. Robson also dwelt upon the ne-1 amendments.
cessity of observing a uniform day of rest BMHMHHHMpM

additional reason why there should be I Hon. Mb. Robson presented a return 
a Sunday Observance law.

Col. Ratteh spoke of the differences of
,minn nn religious matters, urging that it I serves, and reserves for general public pur- 

was impossible^ on this account, to legislate poses within the limits of the grant to the 
on the matter. He should vote for the E. & N. Railway Co., the several areas and 
second reading, hut reserved to himself the the situation thereof.
right to object to those provisions of the Hon. Mb. Robson also presented returns
. ... , - 1 ----- ci- approval | showing the area of lands alienated up to

lie re- 9th December, 1883, by Crown Grant pre-

Freeloos Metals Mined In 18M.
The Scientific American says : The an

nual ^report of Wells, Fargo A Co. of 
precious métal# produced during 1890, in 
the States and Territories west of Mis
souri, including British Columbia, shows : 
Gold, *32,156,916; silver, *62,930,831 ; 

*20,569,692, and lead, *11,509,571.

|P. O. Heme.
The ladies’ committee thankfully ac

knowledge the following donations in Feb
ruary: Provisions, Jewish Ladies Social: 
preserves, Mrs. LaPrince, A Friend (37 bot
tles); clothing, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Drake, 
Mrs. McMickiog; two blank books, Hib- 
ben & Co.; dripping, “The Hall;” the “Ca
nadian Queen,” Miss McCandlish.

among others Dr.*FarT ha There has been a heavy 
are reiJapan. Eight people 

perished in the roads, Two schc 
wrecked during the storm. Tl 
two of the crew and six passen 
lost their lives.

The yacht Halcyon is again i 
About seven months ago the H 
fitted out at Victoria by a i 
Whaley and taken to Hongkong 
latter port about $150,000 
was taken on board, and the ya 
for Puget Sound.

During a storm the Halcyon u 
on the Japanese coast, and the 
seized by the Japanese govemmi 
a great deal of trouble and del 
repaired his yacht, recovered hia 
cleared for Victoria, B. C. The 
the Belgic left Yokohoma the H 
ft.go.in gone ashore at Tatamai 
three miles from Yokohama, ar 
was in the city trying to hire a 
her off, Whaley intends to 
Japanese 
tendon of 
‘ The Czarewitch, Nicholas Alexs 
and bis brother, the Gtand Du 
Alexandrevitch, are expected to 
Singapore on the 3d of March nei 
days later will leave for Bangkok 

.About March 10th the Czaref 
arrive at Hongkong and about t 
the month will probably leavi 
Francisco on a Russian man-of-w*

copper,
The motion was carried.

THE COMPANIES’ BILL.a epL ndid majority.
Kingston. Owing to the exercise of speak
ing, he - as temporarily lost the use of his 
woice, to a great extent.

Blake’s letter to the electors of West Dur
ham will not be published until after the 
election.

; IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Cowan and Wilson v. Eld ridge—Settled. 
Redgrave v. Redgrave—By petition to 

fix day of trial. Trial before common jury 
on the 11th inst. Eberts and Taylor for 
plaintiff.

Turner v. Prevopt—Extend time for ap
pearance. Yates and Jay for plaintiff; 
M. Aik man for defendant.

Prévost v. McNeill—To advise D. R. 
Harris as plaintiff and amend writ. No 
order needed. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff ; 
Mr. Hett for defendant.

In the matter of proposed petition of E. 
Russell for appointment of guardian ad 
litem. Confirmed. Mr. C. D. Mason for 
plaintiff ; Ex Parte defendant.

STILL ANOTHER.
The Liberal Candidate In Chateauguay With

draws—A Liberal Stronghold Given 
to the Conservatives.

On motion of Mr. Cotton, the House 
that members would I went into committee on the Companies’

Six days have hardly passed since the 
precipitate retreat of the Liberals in West 
Toronto, and now comes the news from

returns.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

•Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Trade returns 
-tinue to belie the Grit statements that the I Chateauguay of a Conservative ancoess evencountry is going to the dogs. The returns I t^Tuberal candidate in the

f iv January exceed those of last year by county, refuses to continue the fight, and 
over a million dollars. For the seven this assures the return by acclamation next 
months ending January 31, la#t year, the I Thursday of the Conservative candidate, 
increase in exports was *9,000,000. Not Watiffi Jj5t to toSq»r.ereTf
only is this increase maintained this year, the Liberals in Montreal. They ha 
-but we have added to it, making the in- one Qf their strongholds surrendered to the 
creased exports of 1891 over 1889 $9,723,-1 Conservatives fifteen days before the date 
270. It should not be forgotten, also, that I £xe(j for the general assault. In Chateau- 
the McKitiley bill has been in operation 1 getty the retirement of Mr. Hoi Lon bets 
Tour months of this year. The imports of ! a consternation ... Mr. Hol-
January show an increase of $900,000. ton retires before the popular sentiment of

Major-General Herbert has issued a cir-1 the county, which is unanimously opposed 
cular pointing out how to guard against the I to unlimited reciprocity.” When we re- 
severity of sentences awarded by district I jject that this Liberal fortress, for 27 years 
«courts martial. in the power of the Rouge party, is upon

a government viotory. I the American frontier, and that the popu’a-
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 27.—To day’s papers t tion is composed of the richest and most 
mit that the Government has thus far practical farmers m Canada, we can easily 

.the hett of the fight. From all provinces calculate what will be the sentiment of the 
most cheering reports continue to be re- farmers in other parts of the oountiy with 
reived. The Gritpapers do not like the regard to this glaring deception called un- 
advantage gained by the Government, and 1 limited reciprocity. La M
.are resorting to all kinds of misreprèsenta-1 ------------♦—----
tion. The Ottawa Free Press makes a 
scii'-vy attack on Gordon and Mara, saying 
tl at they will vote with the m 
m ; er which party is in power, 
from Kingston, to-night, says Sir John’s in- 

isition is not senous; he is merely suf- 
furin" from a cold- s.

as an
showing the school reserves, Indian re
serves, settlements, naVal or military ré-

cou-
A Harvest of Hramks.

A harvest of drunks awaited the return 
of the police magistrate to the bench, in the 
city police court, yesterday. Robert Mc
Neill, Charles Christopher, Hugh Cameron, 
Harry Banks and David Murray, were each 
fined $5 for the common offence. The only 
other case was that of W. Deasy, charged 
with assaulting Jno. Yeo. The prosecution 
not appearing, the case was discharged.

To Move or Burn..
The question, whether it would be better 

to remove or burn the old, tumbledown 
buildings on the market site is just now 
puzzling the Market committee. They are 
afraid tnat if the buildings are sold a new 
Chinatown will be established in some other 
section of the city, and this they wish to 
avoid. It is, therefore, probable that the 
outside buildings will be torn down and a 
grand bonfire made of the rest.

opinion on religious matters, urging 
was impossible, on this account, to 1<

bill which did not meet with his approval. [ showing the area of lands alienated up to 
Hon. Mr. Davie concurred in the re-1 9th December, 1883, by Crown Grant pre- 

remarks of the member for East Kootenay, emptions, etc., within the limits of an act 
Mr. Brown approved of the principle, retaining to the Island railway, Graving 

and should vote for the second reading. __ Dock, and railway lands of the province;
Hon. Mr. Pooley saw no reason fbr Also the area of land conveyed to the Do

changing the views to which he had already minion Government under the same act, 
given expression in opposition to Sunday lying to the north of a line running east 
legislation. and west, half way between the mouth of

Mb. Keith held that there was no neces- the Courtenay River (Comox District) and 
sity for such a law. The expressions of the Seymour Narrows, 
country on this subject had already been second reading.

Mb. Cotton moved the second reading of He objected to the idea of a common day of q{ he New We8tmiaater and Bnrrard Inlet
rest, it notBeingaiws convoient to rest Teiephone company’s bill, which was, he
on the Sunday, in which case it was gener- aai(j to enable the company to extend its"Sp I 60410 ^ °ther Un“-Car-
defining what were works of necessi^. Cotton moved the second reading of
Indeed, it looked as d the Premier were ^ bm to i^po^te the Bnrrard Inlet 
merely theommg Not ™”e Railway t Ferry company. The propoeed
tenth of the population went to church on railwa/wal o! he explained, the nature of Sundays how was it to lepstato I tram^ay running eLterly and westerly,
the nine tenths into being good ? If, more jt ajao pr0p08e(j to run one or more ferries 
over, it were deemed advisable to prevent ______ BnrtxrdLilet
white people from shooting, on Sunday why 
should not the same role apply to Indians 
and Chinese t Was it because of the idea 
prevalent among whites, that “we are the I report 
people.” What righthad the law to inter- Mb. Hall 
fere with individual liberty and dictate s'™e a 
that he should not go where and how he other bill, 
wilhed, even were it Sunday Î The inert- . Hon Mb. Bbavbn submitted that the mo- 
table conclusion to he arrived at was, that tion of the member !rl“
though the poor man might not take a amendment and that he had not moved at

thà8trdb0Btele'UrT,t0 T” it xSXÆ roW that the ^endment 

could with his own was. in .order, and it was on motion read a 
go just wherever he first time.

p,eased. We wanted no Sunday law. In On motion for its second readme

such law, particularly as . municipalities to the amendment and should vote against 
fully competent to deal with the ft.

m ve to see verument for 
opium.m go,

Ins

Pise’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best Esslest to Use and Cheapest.

IBold 6y druggists or sent by mill, So.
B.T. Hazel Une, Warren, Pa, U.B.A.

noH-12m-wkyCroat Reception in Rome.
Rome, March 1.—The great event Of the 

season here was the reception given to 
American residents of Rome, last night, by 
United States Minister Porter. Invitations 
had been sent to all Americans in Rome, in
cluding those who became allied to Italy by 
marriage. Seven hundred Americans were 
present at the reception. Queen Mar
guerite, yesterday, visited the foundry to 
see the statue of the “American Republic," 
and groups representing the army and navy, 
designed for the soldiers’ andT sailors’ monu
ment, to be erected at Portland, Maine, 
which have just been completed by Sim
mons, the American sculptor. Her Majesty 
expressed herself as highly pleased with the 

The Washington Plotter. I sculptor’s work, and complimented him
Toronto, Oat., March 2.—The Empire I (San Francisco Daily Report). upon his success. The naval group is a

Vila u orning publishes a letter sent by As a result of the visit of Tolly Boyce, representation of Admiral Farragut. King 
IVh»‘ui Wiman tor each member of the president of the Vancouver Miners’Union, ^““irork ^theA^eric^scnîpt»
Hon i of Representatives, anent the résolu- to San Francisco the boyoot on Donemuir A ___
ti, n in relation to Canadian reciprocity Sons’ Wellington coal is to be reduced to a Fremehmen Angry Over Betting, 
re -omm-nded by the Committee of Foreign aygtem Paris, March 1.—Owing to the betting
from* th^ cTm4i^a wMch^s goTog As soon as Boyce returns to Vancouver excitement an immense concourra of people
forward in Canada shows how important it Island, the union will send down to San attended the races to-day. 
is that the Liberal Party should be en-1 Francisco one of its most trustworthy mem- London, March 1.—The people of Pane

.«T,., ffK’SKSSttiÿse« a,..-

implies discrimination against English 1 niiner. The federation’s delegates will be one of the. greatest detriments to home Pooley pointed out that the I hers were lost to decency he should not per-
.’««ods in favor of the American manufaotu- d , sa, b the miners> and wiU breedmg, ^will be raverolyfeUby the ^ tion having been loet it was sist in hU amendment,
rer certainly merits some encouragement. {* * , V. , o( hil time cavalry. Besides, it wiU encourage the ineompetent ^ birther discuss the original The motion to adopt the report of the
The resolution recommended by the Com- J* required to devote the whole of his time worse evil of secret betting. Question at this time. committee on the bill was carried on a vote
mittee of Foreign Affaire will have this “>ycott ________, . ------ * After eorne discussion Mb. Speaker cited of 15 to 10.- -effect and its early passage is most urgently | These two men will be empowered to, Sadler to Ce Wree. May and ruled that the matter must go Yeas—Grant, Milne, Home, Brown, Baker,

'employ assistance when necessary, and to March 1.-Sadler, the alleged “êîtoafuture daT Kobeon, Davie, Eberts, Stoddart, Pooley,
nudertake any other necessary expenses. murderer e{ Carroty Nell, is to go free, the Turner, Croft, Hunter, Rogers and Ffet-

Obituary, | When a cargo of Wellington coal government having decided to drop the nelson and fobt sheppabd road. c;ier__
Toronto, Ont., March 2.—Rev. T. W. !^is port every cwt load wiU be followed to proBecutjon. , Mb. Kellie, in moving the second read- Nays—Semlin, McKenzie, Sword, Beaven

Jeffry, the Methodist divine, is dead. its destination. In thm way the persons ------ ingoft£ NelranA Fort Sheppard Railway Smith, Forster. Keith, Vernon, Hall and
Joseph Ick Evans isdeaj, aged 62 years, who are handling or using the coal will be Tfc„ BII..U». Bdlsaid lnmoving the rarond reading of Andeiion-10.

_He was a life-long Conservative. a™»™™- he found handling Wei- Berlin, March 2.—A correspondent at this bill he considered this was one of the Mb. Sword moved the second reading of
’ ' . linoton coal he will be visited by this com- Berlin states that information received from most important railways that cduld be con- the Stock BiU.zc-Jr Etts;*',.». he I s., «ra* —• . «-•;*' SS. JSSSRt&F* “ “ “•

entirely recovered and is now in gttd I ^dnrt Mrt^^EvnyrartSi^^of*coal^hat h“>been =»=»«»m official cu-cles by rich in minerai reeourcea. The Silver Kin* Hon. Mb. Davie srnd he was inclined to
spirits Hé is kept busy reading and Ka his yard wil?i.e followed, and all the the emperor’s recent utterances Chancellor was probably the most prominent mine ,n | thmk it was constitutional, but was not
answering telegrams from all over the dcaler’e customers will be located. Each Von Capnvi has, according to the same the Toad Mountain district. It owners
Dominion, as to the progtéss of the cam- customer will be seen t-y the committee and authority, signified to the emperor his desire
paign. asked to take hiî trade away from thé to rerngn his post immediately upon the

-----  dealer. Should the customer refuse he, in conclusion of the autnmn manœuvree. The
turn, will be boycotted. _ chancellor does not approve the emperor s

Niagara, Ont., March 3.—To prevent I Should the coal, direct go from the ship to ideas and plans in connection with recent 
any misconstruction of the attitude the 11™^^ upln t totol tff# flf

Sdt^h:«rÆ:

relations to the company. 1 ahips or steamers carrying the coal, and the the weal or fancied slight put upon ins
Longshoremen and the Teamsters’ unions mother, and is planning a coup which will 
will be appealed to to not unload the vessels shortly be sprung upon the French.

. ... , , ., if they come with non-union crews. _ _ „Steeps very cool and the doctors will not The two men employed by the miners will The Pe»e to years Old.
permit Sir John to expose himself. He is I also be required to visit one or more unions Rome, March 2.—The pope to-day is re
tard at work, however, keeping two secre- nightly and keep the boycott constantly ceiring congratulations upon the occasion of 
-taries busy. before the minds of the members. In addi- gxg goth anniversary of his birthday. Car-

tion, the committee will constantly get ont . , „new circulars and devise new schemes to dmal Lavalette presented an address from 
Toronto, March 3. —The Empire says keep the matter before the trade unionists, the sacred college. The pope, in the course 

■that on Thursday the figures may be ex- The sub-federations in Sacramento, Stock- 0f his response, said he had passed another 
jpected to stand this way :— I ton and Los Angeles will also be asked to year of anxiety and vexation, due to attacks

Min. Opp. co-operate to drive the coal out of those on the church. The position was similar to
Prince Edward Island....................  3 8 I titles—and the committee of Two will visit that in Gregory’s pontificate, when the

..............................  if Î these places from time to time to keep the church combatted the Loml ards. Though
.: *. *. *. *. V. 1 * M 29 sub-federation well to the work. the barbarians tried his patience, Gregory’s

■Ontario......................... 66 36 The oauae of all this new activity it the greatest trials were with internal enemies
Manitoba..................................   4 1 I conclusion reached by the Miners Union who were less ferocious, but more evil than
aJSISffli *..........................6 0 I that unless it can win a victory over the the barbarians; so now the malice of the

— — I Duosmuirs the union will be destroyed, church’s enemies was subtle, but their
Total......................................... 136 79 About 1,000 men are paying ten per cent of snares would not prevail.

™ iw their wages into a common fund to effect -----
Ministerial majority........................... | this result. The sum so contributed reaches Italy trill Be Economical this Year.

Rome, March 2.—In the deputies to-day 
Suzzati, minister of the treasury, presented 
the new budget accepting the estimates of 
ex-Minister Grimaldi, by which a retrench
ment of 9,000,000 lire is effected, leaving a 
deficit roughly placed at 29,500,000 lire 
He proposes various additional retrench
ments in the army end navy estimates, and 
reductions in the salaries of government 
ployes, etc. He hopes that the certain and 
projected economies will amount to 7,000,- 
000 lire. W , . '

SEATTLE PROMOTE
She is Made an Important Mail 1 

waiiau Cable Assured.
Victoria Mentioned.

Mr. R. Greene, representing the North
west Magazine, of St. Paul, Minn., is, for a 
few days, a guest at the Driard. The 
Northern Pacific railway take a great inter
est in his magazine, and assist in circulat
ing its special numbers where they will do 
the most good. Victoria is to have an en
tire issue devoted to her, next month, and 
an increase of immigration is likely to re
sult. Already, many excursion parties for 
Victoria are being booked in the East.

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
ASSAY OFFICE Vuaboratory
Bold & Silver Bullion

Address, 1736 * 1738 Uvrtnce Bt, Pssvsr, Cflk. _

.inerve.
A despatch to the Seattle Tele; 

Washington, says : By order of 
assistant postmaster-general, tin 
pouch exchange between Portland) 
and Victoria, B. C., is discontinj 
April 1, 1891, Band a new register 
exchange has been established bety 
tie, Wash., and Victoria, K C.J 
mence on tfa^aaiM ,4a^e.. Dispa? 
leave Seattle, Wash., by steamo 
Union Pacific railroad daily, exd 
days, at 10:10 a.m. This change | 
reconstruction of the schedule of j 
ritory connected with all the ini 
registered pouch exchanges betwe* 
ficea on the Pacific Coast and Vidj 
Registered packages intended for 
tish possessions, will be billed' 
Townsend, Wash., from Alaska S 
tiea of Clallam, Jefferson and Sa* 
Washington. The Seattle disti 
which packages intended for tl 
possessions will be billed, is to i 
of Washington except three couni 
counties in California and the Sta 
gon, Idaho, Montana, Utah and

m
A BIG EFFORT

ajority, no 
A dispatch

To Be Made to Boycott Wellington 
Coal in California.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL BILL.
Dr. Milne moved the adoption of the 

rt on the Pharmaceutical bill.
proposed an amendment to 

the clauses and substitute an-
* lottos;.

‘A LL PERSONS ARP. HEREBY W A against purchasing from Mr. 
Goldie, the tenant of my ranch near

LMNADUti NEWS.I Details of the New Plan that the Miners and 
the Federal Trades are to 

Carry Out.

Qaltf Tree.
The Times states that “ when Victoria is 

shut out from the outer world telegraphi
cally,!’ The Colonist depends upon 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Tele
graph for its dispatches. Quite true. 
When the line is down, as it unfortunately 
is only too often, the Colonist copies news 
from the Seattle papers, which otherwise 
its readers would not learn ; but telegrams 
thus obtained are not palmed off on the 
public as original, with raised dates to add 
to the deception.

ARNED
Robert:

Vernon,
any of tne undermentioned live stock. • 
23 cows, 6 mares, 1 stallion, and 6 work horwa. 
all branded “77, except l horse brandfed “ V, 
and against having any dealings with him in 
respect thereof, as the same are my property.

Dated 21stFebruary, 1891. _ _
fe27-w4t FRANCIS WALKER.

my iian „ mmmmm 
ritioned live stock, viz.:

rich man 
conveniences

■VTOTICE—Application will be made to the 
IN Parliament of Canada at its next Session 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to take and use lands requi
site for carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its charter, and assimilating its 
powers in other respects to those given to 
l ’om pa nies incorporated tinder “ The Klectri* 
Telegraph Companies Act.” W-del2-9t

New Coal Fields.
Gen. Lyman Banks, coal prospector for 

the Oregon Improvement company, has re
turned to Seattle from Queen Charlotte 
sound, where he has spent nearly a year, 
seeing what the prospects are for opening 
fine bituminous coal mines. He said to a 
telegraph reporter, on Monday, that they 
are now working a diamond drill night and 
day, and find the weather very inclement. 
There are one and one-half feet of snow, the 
wind blows very hard and it is very cold, so 
that work progresses slowly. He only got 
one mail in the last two months, so one can 
imagine how far out ot the world the place 
is.

The motion for a second reading was

LYMPH FAILING TO CC
Dr. Koch’s Discovery Not Standing 

of Use.
New York, Feb. 28.—Very nfl 

months have elapsed since Prof. ' 
nounced that he had made a 
which would revolutionize inedicii 

This discovery, he declared, was 
ble diagnostic in diseases of 1 
origin. It was a specific for tu 
pulmonaris, and because of this wi 
ter a boon upon humanity.

Now, after a lapse of but little 1 
two months, scientists here make 
pbatic avowals:

First—The lymph is not a diagn
Second—The lymph is not a sp 

consumption, or any other tuberc
ease.

Third—If the lymph has elect 
for tubercular tissue, it exhibi 
idiosyncrasy in other diseases, 
no one has thus far proved whetl 
elective affinity or not.

The results of experiments in 
where there have been about 35( 
under lymph treatment, have beei 
enthusiastic practitioners cautious, 
who were conservative before hav 
that the cure for consumption is q«

♦ beyond the reach of the profesàion 
before the lymph was known.

Within the last week the num" 
patients under treatment with ly 
Been decreased nearly 60 per < ,, 
physicians are administering the' 
Persons who are suffering the surgis 
testations of tuberculosis. When 
is given it no longer forms the sole? 
of treatment. Tonics of most poteg 
cocaine, for instance, are given ini 
tien with it. Utter dependence upoj 
is no hSttgerebservable. Among thepb 
whose opinions upon the efficacy oi 
were secured is Dr. George F. ] 
whose enperiments with lymph at S 
cis* Hospital and the New York; 
Hospital have been notable in man] 
Dr. Shrady said: “So far our mail 
*or permanent cure of lung ' 

based upon the well knol 
forts of nature to rid herself of; 
Posed products by expectoration* 
the general strength of the patienti 
maintained by the most powerful tai 
the most assimilable nutriments. : 
this lymph may aid us in one diret 

' hurrying the initiative processes,! 
«riven in the end to help ourselvei 
sorting to tiie ordinary, but good d 
loned method^.
“We have scarcely gone beyon^j 

the present stage of our enquiry, ai 
88. We are, tke proofs that the m« 
quicker and surer than the old one. ■

Dr. J. Newton Heineman, visiting I 
°f Mount Sinai Hospital, where th 

*«5»**>** experiments have been mat 
^ the Polyclinic Hospital, where i

FOR SALE,
A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 

and two-storey house, barn and outbuild
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of Comox, 
within five minutes’ walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Beckinsel, 
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson.steamer Isabel.* 

w-jal3-2m; requested.

NOTICE.
A PPLICATION will be made to the Partie 

A. ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act empowering the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to take and use lands requisite for 
carrying on the telegraph business authorized 
by its Charter and assimilating its powers in 
other respects to those given to companies in
corporated under “The Electric Telegraph 
Companies Act." de30 w-2m

Victoria’s Crematory-
It is about decided that Victoria’s new

was 
a few

garbage crematory, for which *10,000 
provided by vote of the citizens a 
months, ago, will be located on the corpora
tion property on Spring Ridge. The crem
atory will be so situated and so constructed 
as to cause no annoyance or offence to any
one in the neighborhood. A gentleman is 
now on his way from the east, representing 
a crematory firm, and he will probably 
superintend the construction of Victoria’s 
big oven.

con-

prepared to express a decided opinion, there 
shipped under great disadvantages, last I being questions at issue, in which were in
year, UO tons of ore, which yielded a profit volved the rights of the Dominion to legis- 
of *350 per ton, or a total of *38,000. The late for railways and those of property and 
freight charges exceeded *50 per ton. This civil rights within provincial jurisdiction, 
magnificent mining property had in sight He scarcely thought that the Dominion 
blocked out by drifts and tunnels, *1,000,- authorities would disallow this bill as un- 
000 worth of ore. On this lead some eight I constitutional, but would allow the matter 
or ten claims were showing very favorably, to be sent to _the courts for their decision. 
The Grizzly Bear and Silver Queen show 
up about the same quality of ore. A large on the question, 
number of other claims are equally promis-1 ~ ” "

VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
IN date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of 1-ft.ndw and Works for permission 
to lease the following described tract of land, 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 2i miles northea t fiom 
the head of Howe Sound: Commencing at a 
post 20 chains due south from the noruteast 
corner post of Lot 515, G. 1. New VV©itmii^ter 
District : thence due south 40 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 40 chains : thence 
west 40 chains to the place of beginning, a-id 
containing 160 acres.MuiRHKAU & ^

Vf ÜHÀ Dec." 16.1890. BJS lnrd

if Sensible Stand.

A Monster Petition.
The following petition, signed by Fred. 

G. Walker and l,007 other residents of Vic
toria, has been presented to the Provincial 
Legislature ;
■' ' RECfcfoÜâ FÜEEbOM.

Hon. Mr. Beaven «poke at some length:
number of other claims are equally promis- Col. Baker thought that this was

why twenty mineral claims, if pro- ion Government to build branch lines in 
perly handled, should not be able to produce British Columbia ; if the government of the 
each 20 tons of ore per day. The Sky Line province had power to veto this right, any- 
alone sent 90 tons, and realized *43,000 one could see the amount of confusion that 
in ore shipments for 1890. Ten years ago would arise.
Montana was in about as backward a con- Mb. Hunter was of the opinion that the 
dition as we are to-day. Look at the re-1 Dominion Government could give any rail- 
suits: Last year Montana produced *48,000,- way company power to enter upon the 
000 worth of bullion. If a railway were eon- crown lands of the Province. He was satis- 
etructed our mines would become developed fled that the act was unconstitutional, 
and every business man and every farmer Hon. Mr. Robson said that if this con- 
in the province would reap beneficial results, tention was right, the Dominion Qovern- 
Objections have been raised against the ment would have to legislate away all the 
granting of railway charters for lines enter- crown lands of British Columbia. It was 
mg American territory, because it would tend true that the lands of the Province were 
to divert trade to American cities. Last fall vested im Her Majesty, but controlled by 
carloads of goods were sent from Victoria, the Government, not of Canada but of the 
Winnipeg and Montreal over the N.P.R.R. Province. It was a right the Provinces 
in bona to Nelson, proving coWasively that I should possess as all would agree, 
the high tariff would prevent Americans Mb. Brown having briefly addressed the 
getting control of the trade. For two years House, the second reading of the bill was 
engineers had been trying to find a pass carried, to be committed on Wednesday, 
westward from Sproats, but up to the pre- land surveyors. petition pbdmctty or victoria, province
rent no feasible pass had been found. After Hon. Mr. Vernon, in moving the second or BBrrl3H Columbia. #
the large and almost unanimous vote given reading of the bill respecting Provincial To the Honorable the Speaker and Member» 
yesterday in support of the Crow’s Nest La„d Surveyors, explained its contents of the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament 
Railway bill he did not think it necessary briefly. It was very needful that the lands assembled :
to enlarge on this question, as he felt assured 0f the Province should be surveyed by We, the undersigned, citizens of British 

ould receive a hearty support. competent men, men of good character, Columbia, twenty-one years of age or more,
Hon. Mr. Robson said after the vote of I capable in their profession. The bill was believing that religious liberty is the natural 

yesterday there was no necessity to ooeupy liberal in all particulars and of an eminently right of all men, and in regard to religious 
the time of the House. There were many practical character. &ith and observances they should be allow-

. things to recommend the Bill, and from the Hon. Mb. Beaven had been informed ed to follow the dictates of conscience, do 
poinVof view of policy there was no neces- that great dissatisfaction had been caused earnestly pray your honorable body not to 
sity io-discuss tl.e measure, the House hav- by the act in relation to surveyors, passed pass any Bill concerning Sunday, or the 
ing < mphatically pronounce,1 upon it. last year. He did nob think, from a casual Lord’s Day, or any other religious nte,

Mr. Cotton said he should, record his inspection, that the bill before the House ceremony or observance, which would inter
vote against the BilL improved matters. ' fere with the rights or religions freedom of

Mil Martin did not think this BiU was 1 Mr. Brown was led to beUeve that the any of Her Majesty’s subjects.

m
-J.;1reason QUEEN VICTORIA ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

The following is an extract from a procla
mation issued to her subjects, in 1858, by 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria :

“ Firmly relying ourselves on the truth 
of Christianity, and acknowledging with 
gratitude the solace of religion, we disclaim 
alike the right and desire to impose our 
convictions on any of our subjects. W e de
clare it to be our Royal will and pleasure 
that none be in anywise favored, none 
molested or disquieted, by reason of their 
reUgions faith or observance, but that aU 
shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial 
protection of the law ; and we do strictly 
charge and enjoin all those who may be in 
authority under us, that they abstain from 
aU interference with the religious beUef or 
worship of any of our subjects, on pain of 
our highest displeasure.”

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
* Those wishing to improve their Herds should 
oommumicate with the undersigned, who haf 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and higi

Sir John Working Hard.
Kingston, Ont., March 3.—The weather

grade DuIila^)RRI80x & ADAMS, 
Sunnysidti Farm,

Alexandria P. 0.mcll-ly

A Conservative Forecast. Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS Bro wn K 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July l*

DYNE IS THKBESTBANDiMOST CERTAIN
SSKffiS RHKuSi:
TDB?’ j?" COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE-The Right Hon. Earl Russell cof 
munioatedto the College of Physicians 
J. T. Davenport that he had reevedj-n'o* 
mation to the effect th*t the onlyPBtnedy o 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—bee
£t)Ti'jD60cÆl£'BRÔWNB'3 CmORO;

singularly popular did it not supply a wan 
and fill aVilaoe.”-Medical Times, January 13,
“rat. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOR0- 
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery, DiaiThesa, Colics, «to.

I
>

I

Tke Opposition leader. $5,000 a month. As fast as possible the
Coboueg , jMarch 3.—Hon. Wilfrid Lan- miners throiro out of employment by the voBouau, lockout m Dunsmuir’e mines all secured

rier addressed a large meeting at Uobourg 0yIer worht thus leaving as miioh money as 
last evening. The leader of the Opposition possible available to enforce the boycott.
was warmly received by his followers, being -------------•.------------
escorted to the hall by. a band, and accom- a Natural Filter,
panied to the station on his departure by a -pHE liver acts as a filter to remove impuri- 
torch light Drocession. I ties from the blood. To keep it in perfecttoron ngni. prweaaiv___ working order usé & B. B„ the great liver

it v

em
Attacked By a Bull Terrier. I r6fSradtwo bottles of Burdock Blood Bittern

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 3.-The «Yen-year- tor UvereOTagdnt. and can clearly say I am a 
old son of Fred Pell stumbled and fell in the I MRS. C. P. Wiley, Upper Otnabog, N. B.
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I 1 FROM THE ORIENT.

F H Attempt by Incendiaries Xo Set Fire 
to the Steamship-Pekin 

at Shanghai.

■' 'RE? w

m
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OBSERVANCE.
tereeting experiments have taken place, said 
he had abandoned treatment in all cases 
which did not show a marked amelioration 
under the lymph’s influence.

1 “Certainly, he continued, “a medicine 
which will produce the same effect on cases 
of phthisis, epithelioma, leprosy, lupus, 
joint and hip disease is of very little value 
as a diagnostic, and again I am convinced 
that by itself lymyh is not a specific fer 
phthisis. It is only a means among the 
many others • of improving the condition of 
consumptive patients, but it is very far 
from being medicine of such potency that it. 
may be used to the exclusion of the others.

I It will be exceedingly unfortunate that 
Prof. Koch was compelled to make hi» 
announcements as early as he did, because 
I believe his discovery was not complete. I 

’ doubt very much whether Koch knows the 
exact composition of bis discovery,and I am 
equally inclined to believe that in his cul
ture the tubercular bacilli he has reared, 
other germs which now form very important 
parts of the lymph. The fluid will certain
ly be made more pure, and then tests may 
be made which will be far more accurate in 
demonstrating Koch’s discovery than the 
present ones.”

Bill for the Better Observ* 
he Lord’s Day.

aed in the legislature by 
for the better observance 
commonly called Sunday, 

person shall permit or 
shop, store, saloon lâp 

open for the purpose of 
this section shall net 

*»cs and chemists, nor to . • ^ 
Bt keepers at any time of

isoever shall do or exej*- \ 
labor, business or work of 
g upon the Lord’s day, or 
(works of necessity and 
>ted), and no person shall 
i or expose to sale any 
ise, fruit, fish, game or 
ittels whatsoever upon the 
lection shall not extend to

JOHNSON,The Schooner Halcyon Again in 
Trouble—The Russian Grand 

Dukes’ Visit

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—The steamer 
Belgic arrived from Hong Kong end Yoko
hama thia morning, bringing the following 
advices : An attempt was made recently to 
set fire to the China Navigation company’s 
steamer Pekin, jnst shortly before the vessel 
started for Shanghai. A bunch of lighted 
paper and rags was discovered behind a tier 
of bales of cotton, two of which were partly 

engage in any shooting. burned.
ersokXaU Strjy°any tire^A1 ^ ^ The incident has created a strong impres- 
; this section shall not ex- sion that the burning of the steamer
n in the naval, military or Shanghai, owned by the same company, by
i of Her Majesty, or em- which mere than 200 people loet their lives,
ible or police officer, using was the work of incendiaries,
rearms in the performance Two men who were on board of one of the
hall it extend to Indians. unks which the company operated in the
ions by steamboats plying piracy of the British steamer Namona, have
iilway, or in part by any been arrested and will probably be beheaded,
nd in part by railway, and Seventeen pirates have already been execu-
>nly or principal object the ted for connection with thia affair,
lay passengers for amnse- There has been a heavy snowstorm in
only, and to go and return Japan. Eight people are repotted to have
by the same steamboat or perished in the roads, Two schooners were
other owned by the same wrecked during the storm. The captain,
ny, shall be unlawful. , two of the crew and six passengers of one

lost their lives.
The yacht Halcyon is again in trouble. 

About seven months ago the Halcyon was 
fitted out at Victoria by a man named 
Whaley and taken to Hongkong. At the 
latter port about $180,000 worth of opium 

taken on board, and the yacht cleared 
for Puget Sound.

During a sturm the Halcyon went ashore 
on the Japanese coast, and the opium was 
seized by thé Japanese government. After 
a great deal of trouble and delay Whaley 
repaired his yacht, recovered his opium and 
cleared for Victoria. B. C. The day before 
the Belgic left Yokohoma the Halcyon had 
again gone ashore at Tatamai bay, about 
three miles from Yokohama, and Whaley 
was in the city trying to hire a tug to tow 
her off, Whaley intends to sne the 
Japanese government for damages for de
tention of bis opium.

The Czarewitch, Nicholas Alexandrovitch, 
and l.is brother, the Grand Duke, George 
Alexandrovitch, are expected to arrive at 
Singapore on the 3d of March next, and two 
days later will leave for Bangkok, Siam;

About March 10th the Czarewitch will 
arrive at Hongkong and about the end of 
the month will probably leave for San 
Francisco on a Russian man-of-war.

ESTABLISHED 1979.
■

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC
ROBBERY AT FAIRHAVEN.

Fajrhavzn, March 1.—A daring-bur
glary waa committed at Warner A Jeffrey’s 
last evening in full view of one of the firm 
and two other gentlemen, all of whom were 
sitting by the stove, about 20 feet from 
a «how window in which several diamonds, 
received die dsy before, were displayed.

I The burglar quickly fastened the door on 
the outside by thrusting a stick through the 
latch handle, and with another stick smash
ed the window and then grabbed the dia
monds and ran. No one waa passing on the 
the street at the time, and when those with
in got out no trace of the robber could be 

I found. .

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
1HAMBERS. Acres. Commanding! View. Close to Esquimalt Harbor, on Tramway LineHr. Justice Drake.) 
ilson v. Eld ridge—Settled. 
Redgrave—By petition to 

Trial before common jury 
Eberts and Taylor for

roft—Extend time for ap- 
e and Jay for plaintiff; 
lefendant.
IcNeill—To advise D. R. 
iff and amend writ. Ko 
Mr. Wilson for plaintiff ; 
fendant.
of proposed petition of E. 
ointment of guardian ad 
d. Mr. C. D. Mason for 
rte defendant.

The man’s features were concealed by a 
slouch hat drawn down over his face. It is. 
believed that he went southward, as a stick 
of wood fitting exactly the piece in the 

2 500 I door, and supposed to be the one with 
_ which the window -was broken, was found 
O,500 to-day this aide of Chuckanut bay. No 
9 other trace has yet been discovered. The 

,ovv. | stoien jeweia Were worth about $1,600.

.. e 850Lot, David street..................
Lot, Dallas Road, Sea View 
Lot, South Turner street....
Lot, comer Boyd and Sylvia
Lot of 1| acres, Old Esquimalt Road............ ................................ ....................
Lot, 1st street, comer Market................................................................................
Lot,11st street, near Hillside Ave ..................... .................... ........................ ..
Lot, South Turner ............................................... ................ ..................................
Lot, South Turner ........................................................................................ ..........
Lot, McClure street, close to centre of t ) v 1 ............................................... ..
Lot, South Road, £ acre............................... .............................................. .............
Lot, £ acre, fronting car line, Esquimalt Road......................................... ..........
Lot, 1 acre, Richmond Road............................................................ ....................
Lot, 6 acres, fronting The Arm and Gorge Road...............................................
Lot, 3$ acres, Old Esquimalt Road....................................................... ................
Lot, 2 acres, Craigflower Road ..........................................................................
6 room Cottage House and 2 comer lots, Bridge and David streets..............
8 room 2 story House, bath, Ac. (new) ; stabling for 14 horses, etc., Work Est 8,150
7 room House (new), bath, etc., and lot, close to Beacon üillïPark........ ..
7 room House (new), bath, etc., lot and stable .'...............•...................................
7 room House (new), hath, etc., and lot, Hillside Ave........................................
7 room House (hew), bath, etc., and lot, do .........................................
8 room House (new), heated with hot air, bath, hot and cold water, basement,

stone foundation, lot 60x120, close to Park

9 room House and 2 lots, Spring Ridge...................................
7 rooom House and lot, Pandora street,...................................
6 room House and lot, North Park street_____ :...............
One or two handsome Mansions and grounds........ ..................
200 Acres, Lake District, 40 cultivated, 50 swamp, per acre
324 Acres, at Ladners, in blocks to suit, per acre.............................................. Toth, Ediiob ;_As : w w abeent
100 Acres, Metchosin, 80 -clear, per acre......................................... ...................... 50 from the city for some weeks, on account of
78 Acres, Port Moody, water front Terms...................................... .................. I 3E
8,440 Acres, Timber, estimate 65 M per acre....................................................... error “ a report of an important missionary... , "" „ „ I service, held in the school-room of Christ’s.
176 Acres, Cobble Hill, close to Station, per acre................................ 15 I Church Cathedral some time ego, in which
25 Acres, Garden land, Carey Road, per acre........................................................ 300 the U^L^Vn^
200 Acres, Lake District, 40 clear, per acre............................... ........................ 27 #50 that belongs to some other gentleman, r
130 Acres, more or less, near proposed bridge, Pitt River, New Westminster to e^tot^Ztî

District, per acre........................................... ; . ................................ J. ..... . 40 should attend many public meetings before
., , . . ,, -V- " *.........* " " lam sufficiently restored to enable me toAlso lands m other parts of the Island and Province. Ido eo eafely. By medical advice, lam to

Several large blocks of lands suitable for subdivision, both within/and without new I at^k"evening me^gs^orTiasou*00* 
city boundary.

Most eligible Building Lots near the Sea and Park.

$
1,600
1(000
1,100
3,000 CARD FROM DR REID.

825
800
950
900

1,00wdy for Catarrh Is the i 
to Use and Cheapest, j 900

2,625

■ 2,500 
12,000 
5,000 
2,100 

i 3,675

ts or «eut by msn.lOa. 
Warren, Pa, U. 8. A.
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SEATTLE PROMOTED.

She to Made an Important Mail Centre—Ha
waiian Cable Aasnred.

RLINCAME’S 
r A CHEMICAL 
L DLABORATORY

on
38 Lama» St, Saw, Cell.

John Rkidv 
25 Richardson street, Victoria, B. C.

A despatch to the Seattle Telegraph,from 
Washington, nays : By order of the third 
assistant postmaster-general, the regular 
poach exchange between Portland, Oregon, 
and Victoria, B. U, is discontinued from 
April 1, 1891, .and a new registered pouch 
exchange has been established between Seat
tle, Wash., and Victoria, B. C., to com
mence on the same .4»te- . _B«pardhes wilt 
leave Seattle, Wash, by steamers of the 
Union Pacific railroad daily, except Sun
days, at 10:10 a.m. This change involves a 
reconstruction of the schedule of the terri- 
ritory connected with all the international 
registered pouch exchanges between the of
fices on the Pacific Coast and Victoria, B.C. 
Registered packages intended for the Bri
tish possessions, will be billed to Port 
Townsend, Wash., from Alaska and coun
ties of Clallani, Jefferson and San Juan in 
Washington. The Seattle district, from 
which packages intended for the British 
possessions will be billed, is to indnde all 
of Washington except three counties, eleven 
counties in California and the States of Ore
gon, Idaho, Montana, Utah and Wyoming.

3,150
AFTER MANY YEARS.iTO

11 Room House. All modern improvements. Coach House, Stable, Orchard, Ac. . william Lanark, a wealthy old farmer 
Beautifully situate close to Beacon HiB Park. Fully furnished and ready for lot Lanark County, died fourteen years 

- immediate occupation ...... - ............... Ü
Several Houses at moderate rent I made the occasion of a lawsuit by some

of the surviving members of bis family, 
sàys the Toronto Globe. Among the 
male heirs was Stephen Holiday, a mar
ried son, who in 1864 left his wife and. 
two children and went sailing on the 

I schooner Ada Drake, which was lost in 
a heavy storm oft Cleveland, and Holi
day’s family supposed he went down 

I with the vessel His widow subse
quently married a Toronto man named 
Derusha, and seemed an order for Ô » 

I payment of Stephen’s share of h 
I ther’s money to her and her two 
This was followed by an order that the 

I money should remain in the court.
Four years ago Mrs. Derusha, 

Stephen’s wife, died, and lately Stephen 
I returned to Canada and told of his mi- 
I raculous escape from the wreck after 
I being washed about the lake for hours 
lashed to a spar, and of being picked up.

I by a propeller, after which he went to 
I Honduras and Central America. He 
I has been identified by his only surviving 
son apd a neighbor who knew him 

I years ago, and an order was made for 
the payment of his share of his father’s 

I estate.

8,150
2,800 A Sailor Supposed to Have Been Droyne*

- 3,000
ÿliepa^dhes will 

bv steamers of the 
except Sun-

PTIOB.- ■' ■ ~~ 1
fa ARK HEREBY WARNED 
archasing from Mr. Robert,, 
it of my ranch near Vernon, 
«mentioned live stock, viz.: 
,1 stallion, and 6 work horses. , 

except t horse brandfed “ V, 
mg any dealings with blip in 
as the same are my propérty.
rUaryFRANGIS WALKER.

4,s»6
6 room 2 story House, } acre lot, bath, outhouses, etc., close to Russel Station 3,600

nlication will be made to the 
of Canada at its next Session 
rering the Canadian Paoiflo 
y to take and use lands requi- 
; on the telegraph business 
char’er, and assimilating its 
r respects to those given to 
lorated under 
iules Act." w-d«

/SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR STARTING IN BUSINESS. m

■

fa-
The

TO LET, 5 COMMODIOUS NEW STORES, DOUGLAS STREETLYMPH FAILING TO CUBE-

Dr. Koch’s Dlaeovety Not Standing the Teat 
of Dae.

FA A T.~Pn
ID CORNER TOWN LOT 

’ey house, barn and outbuild- 
le flourishing town of ComoX, 
$s' walk of steamboat landing. 
—— apply J. BeddMA 
rilsoo, steamer Isabel. % 
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1
New York, Feb. 28.—Very nearly three 

months have elapsed since Prof. Kqck an
nounced that he had made a discovery 
which would revolutionize medicine.

:
IGOOD TRADING LOCALITY. DWELLINGS ANNEXED.

I
M

This discovery, he declared, was an infalli
ble diagnostic in diseases of tubercular 
origin. It was a specific for tuberculosis 
pulmonaris, and because of this would con
fer a boon upon humanity.

Now, after a lapse of bu 
two months, scientists here make these em
phatic avowals:

First—The lymph is not a diagnostic.
Second—The lymph is not a specific for 

consumption, or any other tubercular dis
ease.

Third—If the lymph has elective affinity 
for tubercular tissue, it exhibits a similar 
idiosyncrasy in other diseases, 
no one has thus far proved whet 
elective affinity or not.

The results of experiments in this city, 
where there have been about 360 persons 
under lymph treatment, have been to make 
enthusiastic practitioners cautious, and men 
who were conservative before have decided 
that the cure for consumption is quite as far 

- beyond the reach of the profession as it waa 
before the lymph was known.

VVithin the last week the number of thé 
patients under treatment with lymph have 
been decreased nearly 60 per cent. The 
physicians are administering the fluid to 
persons who are suffering the surgical mani
festations of tuberculosis. When lymph 
is given it no longer forms the sole medium 
of treatment. Tonics of most potent effect, 
coeuine, for instance, are given in conjunc
tion with it. Utter dependence upon lymph 
is no longer observable. Among the physicians 
whose opinions upon the efficacy of lymph 
were secured is Dr., George F. 8hrady, 
whose enperimente with lymph at St. Fran
cis’ Hospital and the New York Cancer 
Hospital have been notable in many ways. 
Dr. Shrady said: “So far our main hopes 
for permanent cure of lung disease 
are based upon the well known ef
forts of nature to rid herself of decom-

TIOZE3. Rent Moderate, $>20 per MonthN will be made to the P&rlia- 
aada at its next session for an 

k the Canadian Pacific Railway 
fe and use lands requisite for 
telegraph business authorised 
[and assimilating its poweas in 

those given to companM*»* 
8r “The Electric Telegraph 

de30 w-fin

t little more than .I Jewelry Going Out.
I It is no longer de rigueur to wear a 
I watch chain, and tlje man-about-town 
I who desires to cany about with hitn a 
I reminder of the fleeting hours must car- 
I ry it without any gold chain attached,
I says the New York World. The waist- 
I coat of the favorite cutaway is no longer 
I to display an Ornamental bunch of 
charms or a dangling souvenir of the 

I skill of the jewelers. Fashion long ago 
[declared that men must abjure dia
monds by night as well as by day, bar- 

| ring a deep-set solitaire, perhaps, for 
| the little finger, but the. new decree 

' | against watch chains will fall with se~ 
1 verity on very young men, who like to- 
have a little jewelry to toy with in 
their hours of statuesque posing. The 
fact is, however, that the dictum of 
modes masculine is quite as absurd as 
the feminine edict that street dresses 
must sweep the pavement, and is quite 
as likely to be disregarded by sensible:, 
people.

Special Arrangements will be made with Tenants as toreby given that 30 days after 
tenu to apply to the Chief Com- t ids and Works for permission 
Owing described tract of Jand, \ 
irposes, situated in New Weet- 
; about 24 miles northea 
we Sound: Commenting at a 
Eue south from ihu Tieruiqant 

t 515, G. 1. New VV©itjm>*$®r 
due south 40 chains; thence

f

and in fact 
her it has

t from

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Bates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

nee north 40chains: ihence 
place of beginning, andthe aMUIRnKAU & M VNN 

6. 1890. -------tutf tnr-d

iHBRED STOCK.
; __ '■ -

to improve their Herds shènld 1 
tii the undersigned, who has J 
choice thoroughbred and high m
IRRISON & ADAMS, p 

Sunnyside Farm,
Alexandria P. O.

OLLIS BROWNE’S
ILORODYNE.

Cat the Ceremonies Short. 
Emperor William visited recently S' 

little Silesian town where certain mili
tary maneuvers were oondueted. The 
burgomaster took it upon himself to in
troduce various of the town dignitaries 
to his Majesty. Fourteen of them were 
standing in a line, and the mayor began: 
as follows: “Herr Peter Paul Schmidt— 
his Majesty the German Emperor, King' 
of Prussia, Margrave of Brandenburg, 
Herr Heinrich Wilhelm Sauerkraut— 
his Majesty the German Emperor, the 
King of Prussia, Margrave of Branden- 
berg.” When the burgomaster pro- 

n _ ■ „ „ ■ . . . I oeeded to introduce Herr Leberwurst to
' I a. § J Tv x |v ’X. yr 1 X “his etc., etc.,’’ the Kaiser interrupted 

I I X I' V rX v I Mm’ laughingly, with the remark:
^ -JL -L XL. * - X M V M “That will do, Herr Burgomaster; I sup

pose the gentlemen know who I am. 
Just mention their names, and then 
there will be some prospect of a little 
refreshment before nightfall.”

«■M
AL and ONLY GENUINE. ■

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,or Sir W. Page Wood 
rt that Dr. J. Collis B 
lythe inventor of Ohio: 
lory of the defendant 
btrue, and he 
in sworn to

j regretted to say 
.—'rimes, July w

n! neuAalg^ rheum At’!

posed products by expectoration, while 
the general strength of the patient is being 
maintained by the most powerful tonics ana 
the most assimilable nutriments. While

APPLY- A T»
this lymph may aid us in one direction by 
hurrying the initiative processes, we are 
driven in the end to help ourselves by re
sorting to the ordinary, but good old-fash-
10ned method*.
“We have scarcely gone beyond this at 

'he present stage of our enquiry, awaiting, 
^ we are, the proofs that the method is 
Quicker and surer than the old one.”

Hr. J. Newton Heineman, visiting surgeon 
°f Mount Sinai Hospital, where the most 
numerous experiments have been made, and 
°i tlie Polyclinic Hospital, where more in-

_JS BROWNE'd CHU 
ht Hon. Earl RUVOUfe: 
e College of PhyaicW 
that he had received 

_fectth*t the only rem« 
[Cholera waa Chlorodyne

KI1’brWne,3 chi

** ' ' scores of orti
37 GOVERNMENT

Medical limes, januor, .
■.LIS BROWNE’S CHL01 
^Hftaln cure for Cholera, Dy» 
■.Colics, See.

Comer of Broughton.
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AN HONEST OPINION.

I
8

SCRATCHED 28 YEARStrade relation» with the United State», were 
likely to take place, and the Government 
therefore, very properly, desired to have 
them dealt with by a parliament, the mem
bers of which had just come from their con
stituents. Now, I had supposed, until I 
read Mr. Merchant's letter, that he and 
Mr. Templeman were in favor of a change 
in the direction mentioned by Sir John 
Macdonald. But Mr. Marchant says that 
the second “ broad plank ” in his platform 
is “opposition to the tariff proposals of the 
Government." Is it possible to find a more 
glaring instance of inconsistency than Mr. 
Marchant presents between hie speech and 
his letter? Does he not begin now to see 
himself that to make a stump speech 
bristling with generalities is one thing, and 
to formulate, in cool blood, a businesslike 
proposition and policy that is likely to meet 

th the approval of the House of Com
mons, quite another matter ?

Utterly unpractical as is Mr. Merchant’s 
so-called policy of “two broad planks,” his 
attempt (m the same letter in reply to my 
criticisms) to give some details of how it 
would work, by way of illustration, is still 

fortunate. He says that I ridicule 
larger trade policy would 

enable ns to increase our output and sale of 
fruit.” Certainly I do, and shall continue 
to do so until our fruit-growers are able to 
supply the home demand and stop importa
tions from the States. But Mr. Marchant 
attempts to defend himself by saying that 
monopolies mean restricted trade apd dearer 
machinery, packages and sugar, and these 
in turd make the cost of canning fruit so 
high as to stop exports of this class of goods. 
Here, again,Mr. Merchant's ignorance of ac
tual economic facts(not theories based!on the 
views which found favor with the Manches-

Thon let him take those infernal oaths, if 
he chooses, but for my part I want none of 
him. (cheers). Those who talk Unrestricted 
Beciprocity know perfectly well, what it 
means, and they have no right to discuss it 
without the permission of Her Majesty.
(applause). If anyone will take the trouble 
to read Farrar's letter, he will find that his 
sole intention is to induce the American 
government to put the screws on the people 
of Canada to enter the Union, to starve 
them into asking to be annexed ; but the 
Americans little know of what material 
British-Canadians are made (applause).
This unrestricted reciprocity business is 
nothing more or less than a plot (cheers). Dr.
Helmcken dwelt upon the sensational stories 
which had been circulated in the United 
States as to the fortifications which1, were 

g made at Esquimalt. For his part he 
had been unable to find them. These lies 
were told to the people of the United Stat

The meeting held last night at Esquimau, jn order to make' the Americans put up 
in the interest of Messrs. Prior and Earle, fortifications also. Esquimalt wanted no 

Tt was attended fortifications. (Cheers.) The iron ships of 
. „ . , , -x Great Britain and their men, and the loyal

by many of the most influential people oi bearts o{ the pe0pie 0f British Columbia —in fact, the opinion of the parties favoring
the district, and, in a word, may be said to were sufficient defenders of the country and „ unreatrieted reciprocity,” if they would

SSaœL®
marked, the speakers, without exception, nQ need of fortifications or of anything else,
making their points in a very telling man- The Liberal party were ao liberal that
ner, which was shown to be appreciated by they would give to Americans this country,

*»*” ± "•“'•ïïî r* 2S«U6r.,3S6S3Sl 5
Mr. W. F. Btillen occupied the chair, them something, they would be found to be 

and in a few remarks referred to the obca- the smallest people in creation. (Laughter.) 
siA which had brought these present to- It had been said by some people thatSm 
gather, calling updn Col. Prior to make the John Macdonald had no right to bring oh
irst speech * these elections until the new voters lists

CoiT Prior referred to the aspect were ready. That might be true from their 
of the present electoral contest point of view ; but when he saw treason 
which unquestionably involved the poli- (cheers) stalking through the land, and a 
tioal future of the country. While the party rising that was ready and willing to 
Liberals had said they wanted feed trade turn Canada over to the United States, it 
with the United States, and with the was his duty to call on the people to act. 
world, there was not the slightest sign that (Hear, hear.) His duty-was not to allow 
the Americans would give Tree trade. In- the thing torn on till it became trouble- 
deed, their public men and their papers had some. (Applause.) It must be re
said that they would not give free trade, membered that Victoria was not the 
without Canada giving up- the old flag whole of British Columbia. She most 
(Loud voices-- We won’t do it !") On the not expect to get everything ; Ml she 
other hand it was seen that the premier and could expect was a fair share and fair play 
his friends had shown every activity in (hear, hear). His friend, Col. Prior, took 
developing our own industries ami opening umbrage over the drill shed matter, and in- 
up new markets so that the flag of Canada tended to resign, but he was a soldier and 
might float on every sea. He was in every did not (cheers). When the bugle sounded, 
way loyal to this country and loyal to the and the premier called his men to arms to 
old flag (loud and prolonged cheering), defend the country, the colonel 
On the other hand the leader of the came to the front without hesitation and 
Opposition party had do other programme said “I will fight for my country, and will 
than a plan to sell Canada to the Ameri- drop these minor lauses. (Cheers). Would 
cans. Thev were, in fact, traitors. He de- he not have been unfaithful had he not 
dared that direct taxation was the inevit- come forward at this crisis? (Lquduid 
able result of the adoption of their policy, continued cheers). Talk about drill sheds ! 
were they successful Mr. Blake had de- The drill shed is here; here the bataillons 
dined to again be elected, and had written have come to drill, and from here they will go 
a letter which was to be published after the te the polls to record their votes, (m- 
elections. No doubt he left his old friends mense enthusiasm.)
because of their policy. Hon. Mr. Mac- The venerable doctor, amid a perfect tem- 
kenxie bad said that he would not support pest of applause, called on his hearers to be 
a zollverein or in any way discriminate ready, on the 5th, shoulder to shoulder and 
against the Mother country. Why then arm to arm, to march forward and record 
should the electors think of allowing the their votes for their Queen and country, 
men whose motto was “ Canada for the Hon. Mr. Pooley, Mr. Willoughby and 
Canadians ” to be defeated by men who for Mr. A. P. Joyce having delivered soul- 
their own party objects were prepared stirring and most effective addresses, votes 
to sell this country to our neighbors at the of thanks were passed to the chairman and 
South, Mr. Prior drew attention to the to Messrs. Prior and Earle and, after sing- 
fact that during the administration of the ing “ God Save the Queen, the delighted 
LA berça is everything had gone to rack and and enthusiastic audience dispersed, 
ruin, while since Sir John Macdonald haj 
returned to power, the province of British 
Columbia and, the entire Dominion had 
forged ahead in a manner which he proved 
by a very interesting mass of statistics.
Col. Prior showed how lightly Canada was 
taxed, as compared with other countries, 
and described the munificent way in which 
Sir Charles Tapper had placed the latest 
Canadian loan upon the British market. He 
ridiculed tffiB pretensions of Messrs. Mar- 
chant and Templeman to be Independent 
candidates, saying that he and Mr. Earle 
had everything at stake in Victoria, and 

__ », would, therefore, work for their conr itu-
Toronto, to the effect that Hon. Mr. ent8 M they would for themselves. Colonel

Prior sat down amid loud and prolonged 
cheering. - t* ;

Mr. Earle, who had a very hearty recep
tion, generally reviewed the political situa
tion from the point of view or a resident, of 
Victoria for over thirty years, and described 
the policy propounded byv the party opposed 
to the present Government as not their own, 
but as prepared by the people on the other 
side of the line, with the de
liberate object of bringing about pol
itical union or annexation (hear, bear), 
the general declaration of the people on the
otheraidewaathatthe tariff undercommercial 
union must be made by the Americans to 
suit themselves. In fact the policy pro
pounded by Messrs. Marchant and Temple
man involved‘a loss of Canadian prestige 
and these verance of Canada from her alle
giance with the Mother Country (voices—
“ Never ”). Having entered at considerable 
detail upon the commercial and financial 
aspect of this commercial union question,
Mr. Earle said there
wait on the part of the Opposition on 
account of the distress which they said 
existed from one end of the country to the 
other, but a comparison of the statistics of 
the Province of Ontario with those of the
States, showed that in do instance did T. Beach Canadian Hallways,
the former not lead by a large percentage in Washington, Feb. 27.—Considerable 
the volume of the farming products— u befog brought to bear upon thewhether in stock, implements, products or pr»“ure is oemg * 
actual value. He declared that free trade house commerce «rausittes to 
would simply mean destruction to Canada session legmlation wh ch will brmg Cana 
and having described the condition of d,an roads under the junaffictimof the in- 
affairs here during the days of the free terstate commerce law. The present lnten 
ports, conclusively demonstrated how, tion is to add thie as a olause to the senate 
under protection, there had hem n growth bill, authorizing limited pooling, and its 
and prosperity equal to that of ;.ny section friends think it can be pasaed^ Chauncey
üK&ksuStJS rs
ÎSWSZTSCS’:: SiSBÏirSiïS!!
crease in a greater degree, and with much prevented, 
more rapidity, in the future. Mr.
Earle discussed the Chinese ques- . - , ...
tion in a manner that manifestly Ellsworth, Kae., Feb. 27. A terrific 
met with the approval of hia audience. He blizzard commenced yesterday and is doing 
emphatically declared that he would not mueh injury over Western Kansas. The 
support a policy of tariff discrimination storm is accompanied by high winds and 
against Great Britain. He concluded a stock is suffering greatly. The settlers are 
most effective speech by asking his hearers short of food and" Toes of life is feared. It is 
to support Mr. Prior and himself. Should the hardest storm of the season. Dispatches 
he be elected with one of the other candi- arom Southern Kansas state that a northern 
dates he almost thought he should be in- wind is raging in the Cherokee atrip, and 
dined to stay at home. He confidently that intense suffering will be experienced by 
trqsted that he and Mr. Prior would be re- the boomers who have invaded the strip, 
tiffed by a vote of three to one. Mr. Earle There are fully 3,000 boomers in the strip, 
sataown amid immense cheering. and meet of them are scantily provisioned

Hon. Dr. J, S. Helmcken who received and with only wagon covers for shelter, 
an immense ovation, followed. His speech They will endure great suffering, 
was brim full of point, his 
references to the national aspect 
of the case being especiaUy tolling 
and being received with the most intense 

He asked “ Do you want to 
become Americana or remain British.? ” 
stentorian calls of 11 remain British,” being 
the response. He added “ if we are not 
British we are nothing,” (cheers). To talk 
about changing the nag ia criminal (hear, 
hear). There u andean be only one flag for 
ns. That flag I have always lived under ; 
that flag I wish to live under, and that flag 
I wish to die under (immense applause). To 
ask me which * flag I wifi live umjer is 
treason. If anyone wishes to be an Ameri
can let him take the first ship and go acrofs 
the Sound, but let him take care to wipe 
the British dust off his feet, for I want no 
British soil to go there (great cheers).

‘■fdtl (JCEËN AND COIMM!”election times. Two formera were disput- 
ing in a smoking car on the advantages of 
the sixty millions market They made slow 
progress, when I ventured to ask one of 
them—the Grit—if he did not know that 
the States were a great, agricultural coun
try like our own, and did not want 
plus products of the field any more than we 
wanted theirs. “For years past,” I added 
"the States have sent their surplus to Ku-
rope, and if we were one of them we should J-gjg and Eloquence Garry All
have to do the same, and that is just what 
we are going to do without being one of 
them, and that’s all there is to it. He was 
a loyal Scotchman, and acknowledged the 

I don’t think he will vote for Cart
wright and annexation.

CANADA, OUR HOME.
Toronto Telegram : Admit the integrity 

of the Liberal leaders, take their patriotism 
on trust, and the policy they advocate 
be opposed because it does not make for the 
upbuilding of a Canada. Now there is no 
loud-mouthed loyalty in the desire to see 
this land of ours the home of a nation.
Patriotism diay dream dreams and see vi
sions. Dreams and visions have been nursed 
in fond Canadian heads until they looked 
like promises of future greatness. Hearts 
that love every acre of our native soil, and 
every soul responsive to the name of Cana
dian, are outraged by the cold-blooded cru
cifixion of a young nation’s highest hopes.
No, no, the patriotism that holds Canada 
most dear does not bate the United States.
The love that lingers over the slightly 
battle-scarred past of pur country is not 
ill-will to another oonnfry. Nor dore It 
whoop for the old flag and a full pocket.
The sentiment that puts Canada before the 
world, and Britain before the United States, 

and strong. Liberals could have
______ the restrictions upon neighborly
trade without running foul of that feeling.
They would rob this country of the hope 
that saves it. Their policy a sneer, 
loyalty is a good joke, and belief in 
Canada is the harmless delusion of those 
foolish enough to think that there is any
thing worthy of admiration outside of the 
United States. Washington is- the Jem- 
salem towards which these misguided 
latriots turn when they pray for Canada, 
leverently be it said Washington is not the 

City of the Living God, before whose 
throne nations can kneel. The great 
American dollar is not almighty. Surely 
Canada need not sell its soul for the mutual 
boon of fair trade with the United States.
Trade, not toadyism, is what Canada wants.

WILL SAID.
Well spoke, G. R. )B. Cockbum at. the 

Centre Toronto nomination ; 
monstrous that men should be allowed to 
go out from their country to traffic with its 
enemies for its freedom. Would this be al
lowed in France? Do you think for a 
moment that a Frenchman would be . al
lowed to go out from Paris and negotiate 
with Berlin for the surrender of his native 
land ? H such an attempt were made in 
Europe, the man. would not be back in his 
home 24 hours before he would be shut up 
forever from the light of day. (Cheers.)
And are we any worse than Frenchmen ?
Have we not as stout hearts in our bodies ?
Is not liberty as sweet to ns as it is to 
them? It is a disgrace to think that these 
men, these would-be Canadians, should be 
allowed to go on sinning against their coun
try without reproof. Shall we surrender to 
the Yankees the land our forefathers won ?
Is it for this that they gave ,up their com
fortable homes in the United States to come 
to Canada to hew out new homes with their 

- strong right arms ? . We are to retire from 
the category of natfehs, End is the conduct 
of the men who are seeking for it to go un
punished.”

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

A Scaly, Itching Skin Disease with 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Outicura Remedies.

The Way the San Francisco “News Let
ter Looks at the Canadian 

Issues-
Life-long Reformers Deserting 

Party That Would Sell the 
Birthright of Canada-

Hon. J- S- Helmcken Stirs the Hearts 
of the Electors at 

Esquimau.
our aur- 1 He Only Question N< 

Majority.
If I had known of toe Cutioura Remedies

2&&lr£l£S^iES£tSKXS
My disease (psoriasis! commenced on my head 
in a spot not larger than a cent. It spread 

rapidly all over my body, and 
got under my nails. The 
scales would drop off of me 
all the time, and my suffer- 
ing Was endles#, and without 

I relief. One thousand dollars 
I would not tempt me to have 
I this disease over again, and 
' I' am a poor 
w rich to be relidked of what 

« some of the do 
I leprosy, some j 
f riaais, etc. X 
1 the Cuticuba 
ve ma

“There la Only One Road to Commercial 
Unton-Political Union. ’* “Canadians 
Should Stare the Truth Squarely fin the 
Face. L ' ■ : - v * . *

How “Unrestricted Reciprocity” 
Would Affect Both Countries— 

Pointers for Electors. Before Them—True Men Wanted 
For the Fifth-

* Returns From All Qt 
Most Cheering Ni

The San Francisco press are very outspoken 
in their ideas'on the political issues in the 
present Dominion election. They do not 
mince matters, and like the two Independ
ent candidates in Victoria, endeavor to de
ceive and bulldoze people into the belief 
that white is black. The S. F. News Letter 
in the extract below, givee expression to 
the American opinion of the whole question

PATRIOTISM ABOVE FABTT.
Toronto Empire: A venerable Grit, who 

is an old personal friend) of Mr. .Gordon 
Brown, was heard yesterday morning be
moaning the fact that Mr. Brown was going 
to vote with “the Tories this time.” He 
gave Mr Brown’s own words in support of 
the statement. It is an indication of the 
evil cue to which the Grit party has de- 
graded its principles when a staunch sup
porter like Mr. Gordon Brown withdraws 
from them. Like every patriotic citizen 
who has faith in his own country and reli
ance in its great future, Mr. Brown refuses 
to assist in the annexation propaganda 
brought out by Sir Bichart Cartwright and 
his colleagues.

Prior and Earle Make Telling Speeches 
—Their Arguments Cannot 

Be Controverted.

corn.
Tie Opposition Pra 

Up the Ghibut feelv bein wi said was
es

ot praise
skin as dear and 

free from scales as a baby’s. All I used of them 
was $5 worth. If you had been here and said 
you would have cured me for $2CO.O&, you ■ ■■ 
would have had the money. I looked like the X
picture!No. 2, page47) in your book, “Howto \HV 
Cure Skin Diseases,” but now I am as clear as -‘U - 
any person ever was. Through force of habit 
I rub my hands over my arms and legs to 
scratch oncè in a while, but to no purpose. I 
am all well. I scratched twenty-eight years, 
and it got to be a kind of second nature to me.
I thank you a thousand times.

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbary, Vt.

Outicura Resolvent

can The Conservatives Will; 
Dominion From the All 

the Pacific. •'
oh. They

was an immense success.

more un 
his idea that “ a Voters Will Flock to 

Counteract the scl 
Fairer and Wii

- ■would be “ Sir John Macdonald, astute pld veteran 
politician that he is, finds his interest in 
appealing to whatever loyalty exists among 
the Canadian people to the British Throne, 
and begs them to stand by their Queen and 
flag in terms that would seem to indicate 
that a British, rather than a Dominion elec
tion, were taking place. But Sir John 
know, the Canadian people through and 
through, and it need not surprise Americans 
if the ihasterful way in which be is making 
it appear that his Queen and country’s for
tunes are linked with his own, should give 
him a renewed lease of power. Yet per
sonal interest is, in the end, the strongest 
motive of the human mind, and that 
Laurier and his party are trusting to pull 
them through. They are pointing to the 
prosperity of the United States, and drawing 
vivid pictures of the advantage there would 
be in sharing it. The electors are being told 
that the rightful market for their products 
is to be found among the sixty-five million 
icople who are their near neighbors. It is 
wing declared that access to that market 

can be obtained by means of a treaty of 
reciprocity, which it is in the power of 
Laurier, and not Macdonald, to negotiate. 
Of course such a pretense is only onè of 
three little election tricks that politicians in 
our own country so well understand. 
The United States will never again give the 
British colony of Canada a reciprocity 
treaty. Our interest does not lie that way, 
and the Canadian people would do well to 
reckon with that fact. Wheu we withdrew 
from the old treaty, it was because 
it was doing much to create pros
perity and contentment in Canada at our 
expense. If the Dominion desires to return 
to that prosperous condition it can do so, 
but only through one door.

Political union is the only road to 
commercial union that is open to Canada, 
and her people will not be wise if they allow 
the politicians in either party to beguile 
them into a different belief for election pur
poses. It will be better to stare the truth 
squarely in the face and deal with it. If 
Canada is too British to become American, 
she must paddle her own canoe, and not 
only paddle it alone so far as we are con
cerned, but be headed up stream against 
wind and tide if possible. We snail, if 
necessary, strengthen the McKinley tariff 
against her ; we shall continue to shut out her 

win in.. siHiim Sue stock by quarantine regulations ; herXT „ W-nXres nrevails railroads will bt denied the bonded-goods
inflmotoSofgeLaltradethroughout ^^fn^e^TawÆ 

the Canadian dominion, and is likely to do be extended to Australia and the buying 
so until after the elections. Commercial capacity of that and the surrounding coun- 
trevellers have been called in. The open- tries made to strengthen American com
ing of navigation will improve business merce. Nor will Canada any longer be 

Manitoba wfcftat iff in good, export tolerated in carrying water on both shoal- 
demand. x The Dominion of Canada reports ders ; if not for us, she must be deemed to be 
43 failures this week, against 52 last week, against us, and, in that case, she should not 
and 34 this week last year. The total number ask ter favors, and certainly, if public opin- 
of failures from January 1 to date ia 426, ion on this side of the border is a criterion, 
against 496 for last year. will not be granted any. Sir John Mac-

doncàd understands these facts, if other 
Canadian politicians do not, and that is why 
he proposes in opposition to annexati< 
closer commercial union with England, the 
making of the Canadian Pacific an alterna
tive route to India and Australia and the 
building up of the British Empire in all its

Farmers Will Vote to a 
John Macdonald as 

Old Flag.
:

PINCHING THE CANADIANS.
New York Sun : Canada can have abso

lute free trade with the United States by 
hflMwniiig a part of the United States. Gan 
she be as prosperous M the leading strings 
of Great Britain or as an independent 
nation ? That is her business. Meanwhile, 
if tl e people of this country believe that 
the future admission of Canada into the 
Union is desirable and feasible, they have 
to consider whether a more prohibitive aqd 
exclusive policy is not more likely to con
tribute to that end than a policy of com
mercial union. The McKinley bill, what-^ 
ever its merits or demerits, pinches the 
Canadians. The amending of the interstate 
commerce law, to as to shut out the Cana
dian railroads, would also pinch the Cana
dians and protect, ourselves. -If we. really 
want Canada to come into the Union at 
some future time, we may as well show her 
what she misses by staying out.

The new Blood and Sktn Purifier, internally, 
(to cleanse the blood of all impurities and 
poisonous elements), and Cuticura, the great 
Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Beautifier, externally (to clear the akin 
and scalp, and restore the hair), instantly re
lieve and speedily cure every specie» of itching, 
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous^uid 
hereditary diseuse « and humors of the skin, 
scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy 
to age, from pimples to scrofula.

.Toronto, Ont, March 4. 
to be no longer auy doubt as 
vetives sweeping the conn 
question is one of majority, 
estimate gives the Goverumi 
of 67, and the lowest 39.

ter School, forty years ago,) is plainly dis 
cemible. England exports large quantities 
of confectionery because she has abundance 
of cheap labor, and her immense accumulat
ed capital can be obtained at very low rates 
of interest. Cheap sugar, I admit, ia one 
item, but only one, and here, probably 
much to Mr. Merchant's surprise, he 
will find that Canada is (even with the Nar 
tional policy which worries him) in a far 
better position than the United States. 
To-day tin plates are far cheaper here then 
in the States, and I would invite Mr. 
Merchant's attention to the following fig
ures as regards the price of sugar. Granu
lated sugar in New York is worth 6J cents, 
net cash; in Montreal 6$ cents, leas 2$ per 
cent, discount. This means a difference of 
16$ cents per 100 pounds in favor of Mon 
treal for the cost to the wholesale trade. 
This is the result of the competition 
tween Canadian refineries. Anyone who is 
acquainted with the facta knows that the 
refining business was practically re-estab
lished by the National Policy, and I may in- 

the case of the great Bedpath refine
ries in Montreal, in proof of this. Already 
they are giving our preservers cheaper su
gar than in the United States. With 
cheaper sugar, cheaper tin and cheaper lum
ber, why dop’t we export preserves in large 
quantities ? Simply because, as I said in 
my former letter, the home consumption is 
larger than the home supply. These are 
not generalities, such as form Mr. Mer
chant's political stock-in-trade, but merely 
facte, and it would take something more 
than ‘local independence,” or “tariff op
position” by the “Independents” to change 
this state of things.

Mr. Marchant attempts, in closing his 
letter, to dodge the issue I raised, and to 
make a foolish challenge to Messrs. Prior 
and Earle to pledge themselves to favor at 
Ottawa free trade relations with Great

Hi

is
assail

Blake’s silence has been ifSold evervyrhere. Price, Cuticuba, 75c.; 
Soap. 35c..; Résolvent. 1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

OT Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 180 testimonials.

Ontario, and young Alexander 
attack on the distinguished s 
had a very bad effect among J 
large personal following.

Geo. T. Black stock is makij 
run in West Durham, the who) 
fought Cut largely on the quest! 
to the British Empire. J. 0. 
considered safe in North Esi 
that is a hotbed of j 
The manufacturers of W 
Walkerville are out with a 
strongly denouncing the oppoe 
North Grey, North Perth «I 
which were considered close cl 
last week, are now admitted 
Conservatives published retd 
the selling price of farmers’, 
both sides of the line, and the g 
among the farming community 
joining states, which are havl 
effect with the farmers in the j 
ties, both in Ontario and Queb« 
Waterloo alone theOppoeition a 
lest 175 old supporters of the Lj 
Thé city of Hamilton, which w* 
in danger "owing to Gibson’s elsf 
local house, is low considered si 
Conservative candidates.

The Premier’s health is 
hie return for Kingston is consul 
It is unquestionable that the 
Wjman exposure had a most 
effect with the loyal population 
and outweighs all others. Hot 
Mackenzie is hard pushed in 
but will doubtlessibe elected, at 
great deal of sympathy a mon 
servativea tor the old gentlemai 
posed rather on: principle tha 
In West Elgin, Hal ton, East Sil 
Wellington, South Grey and So 
fierce contest is raging, 
thé Hon. David Mills’ constitu 
a tough fight. In Toronto, th 
citement is the fiercest ever ]
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ACHING SIDES AND BACK.mmmriip.’kidney, and uterine pains and 
weakness relieved li oae mlnete 
by the CeUeera Anti-Pain Plaster. 
The first and only pain-killing plaster.F

O R FARMERS’ rivals.
London Free Press; It was" boasted by 

Mr. Wim in in one of his speeches that dur
ing the autumn months of each year Ameri
can farmers sent $1,900,000 worth of their 
products to Great Britain. The statement 
is probably quite accurate. But in the fare 
of such a fart the question arises: How can 
our farmer, ever hope to find permanent or 
profitable customers in a market which al
ready has a surplus equivalent to <1,000,000 
worth a day ? It is cruel to mislead our 
farmers into the hope that they have any
thing to gain from the United States- 
Commercial union to our farmers would 
simply mean the ruin of their home market, 
the 1res of their privileges in the shipment 
of live cattle to England, the aérions dis
turbance of their cheese trade, and revolu
tion and ruin on every hand. Our farmers 
are to-day the envy of. the world. In every 
respect they are better off than their fellow- 
husbandmen-across the line, having leas 

and realising more for their skill and 
. ' They are doing well, and should 

deaf ear to the revolutionists with 
ambitions to serve.

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHROOITIHE Mg

be-
Warranted 

to cure
Iff Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or ___
any disorder 
of the genei“ 
ative organs,/W HR 
whether arts-

from the AFTER

“It ia
stance St

BEFORE
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Lencorrhcea. Dimness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead flb 
premature old age and insanity. Price 91 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WHITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by r’t
cular free. Address

ist
s

now

AMEBICAN NEWS.debt
labor
tum a

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
Box 27. ^oi^^ORT^LAND, OR.

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas, and Yates street», 

tno2S-dw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria.

Britain. This, sir, is simply raising another 
proposition not now placed before the elec
tors by either the Liberals or Conserva
tives. But I shall be pleased to discuss it 
with Mr. Marchant if he will tell' me in 
what .way he proposes to make a change. 
The .poor man has got so excited by his cry 
of “ Free Trade ” that in talking about 
efforts to increase our exports to Great 
Gritain he fancies he has to contend with a 
McKinley tariff as he has in the States ! 
Does Great Britain impose duties on our 
coal, lumber, fish or grain ? Are the freights 
on these commodities raised to a high figure 
because English ship owners and builders 
are loaded Sown with heavy inpoets on the 
materials used in the construction of ships 
or engine*? Of course not. Mr. Marchant 
objects to your editorial comment that his 
ideas are “ idiotic.” I would not say they 
were, but they are evidently put forward by 
a man who is grossly ignorant of the things 
about which be pours forth so fluently these 
“ glittering generalities.” I think, sir, 
that when the campaign is over Mr. Mar
chant will be a good deal like the boy 
whose face was badly kicked by a mule—he 
won’t be so pretty but he will know a darn
ed tight more.

In conclusion I would suggest to Mr. 
Marchant that he should substitute for the 
two planks he has at present, the following; 
“Canada for the British,” and “ Protection 
to home industries.” They will form a 
bridge, alike patriotic and practical ; 
that will preserve our connection with the 
“ Old Country,” the integrity of the Domin
ion, the well-being of the community, and 
the prosperity of the individual." But, tp 
put such matters before the electors will re
quire more knowledge of actual facts and 
conditions than is possessed by Mr. Mar
chant at the present time.

À British Columbian.

WESTERNTHE VOTERS’ LISTS.
Ottawa Citizen : The Grit papers con 

tirrae their misrepresentation abbut the 
voters’ lists, and to read the remarks about 
their being “hoary with age,” etc., one 
mighc suppose that they were the lists used 
at the general election o* 1887, instead of 
li*ts, the oldest of which was revised onlv 
eighteen months ago, and many of whicJ 
at e little, if any, more than a year old. 
The Grit papers know this but it serves 
their purpose to try to make it appear 
that large numbers of voters are being dis
franchised There are, no doubt, a few 
person» who were not qualified in the fall 
of 1889, who have since become so ; but this 
must, of necessity, be so, no matter how 
frequently the lists are revised. Young 
people are always growing older, and, poli
tically speaking, wiser, for it is an incon
trovertible fact that the majority of the 
young men of Canada as they reach the 
years of discretion cast their first ballots for 
the Conservative party. If, therefore, there 
are fifty thousand* young men who havé 
come of age, during the eighteen months 
which have elapsed since the first of the 
present lists were revised, as the Giobe says 
there are, the Globe ought to be mighty 
glad that these fifty thousand young men 
have not votes, for, if they had, fully thirty- 
üve thousand of them would vote the Con
servative ticket. If either party has cause 
to regret that any large number of young 
men are debarred from voting, it hrthe Con
servatives and not the Liberals, for they 
-would poll an overwhelming majority of the 
young men’s votes.

Ï

Even

• BLAINE DENIES IT.
Secretary Blaine has made a positive 

denial of the statement telegraphed from
REGULATESsome.

k
Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURES
Constipation, Biliousness, all 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
andaU Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. * , 

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 

-one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wai 
a remarkable change, and now she |a entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

Liberate are concentrating 
forts on the centre district, 
hope to defeat Cockbnrn. Tl 
tnrers, wholesale men and catt 
aré strongly fighting on the-

Laurier had a letter from him in which he
distinctly refuses to negotiate with any 
party in Canada but the Reform party upon 
the question of commercial union. Mr. 
Blaine said : “ It is without the slightest
fouu.lation. I have written no such letter. 
Indeed, I have not written a letter to any 
Canadian since I became Secretary of State 
two years ago ”

side.The Uoreser Investigating.
Jacksonville, Penna., Feb. 27.—Coroyr 

Burke, of . Carbon county, and his jury, ac
companied "by guides, entered the ill-fated 
mine this morning on a tour of inspection 
the coroner has been taking evidence to-da; 
of all the survivors, who are doing as well 
as can be expected. The men will probably 
be removed to the hospital on Sunday.

The Danger Past.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The flood at this 

plaoe reached its highest point yesterday. 
After that the water began to recede slowly. 
The New York Central track was covered 
with water within the city limits during 
the most of the day.

THE FIGHT IN QUH
Quebec, O., March 4.—T 

government is doing its utra 
Sir. Adolph Caron in 
fight in the whole Quebec disi 
severe.^ Sir Adolph Caron ho 
Port Neuf: The principal g 
peeked in Montreal district, vj 
Mr. Chapleau’s organization i 
Rev. Dr. Cook is out with a lette 
be states f “I cannotrhelp lookin 
dignat ion and cuntempt on those* 

l so long and largely the
-------- connection, and who are <
rendering them for the supposed \ 
adwmtages to be gained from <

Richmond, Que., March 4.—-! 
very severe contest between IS 
Cleveland A large meeting w$) 
nightyyuna addresses were deliver 
B. Ives and R. H. Pope. The Cpi 
hope to retain the country.

Ottawa, March 4.-^-Sandfonï 
being interviewed, says that t| 
only election he has taken auyj 
since Confederation. He believi 
number of men will turn out foi 
tion who do not generally votejj 
counteract the schemes of Farrq 
Smith and Wiman, who desire i 
the very name of Canada.

THE SITUATION IN TORON!
Toronto, March 4—The enj 

both sides has ceased, and but fei 
are being held to-night. Every! 
work or Argument could accod 
been accomplished, and all that z 
to wait for the vote of to-morrow* 
be a big vote, the biggest ever 
Canada. Sir John Macdonald j 
to Ottawa to night from Kingston 
nis vote for Macintosh and Robill 
has not been out of doors for the 
days on account of the severifc 
weather, but he is feeling quite st

confident of what the result of tt 
"be. Sir John, it will ] 

iutends to lead his side into battle.' 
have a tremendous following. V 
teat twenty-four hours his prospt 
become even brighter than they ; 
teiday, but it is still a fact tbal 
te®8 feeling which was cultivated a 
farmers by the opposition 
opening of the campaign has 
altogether overcome by the Cp 
argmnents. To-night the stage c 
h88 been reached where the cheen 
of the leaders cannot sound upon 
voters who will be out early t 
; °ere ia no use in either aid 
xng their true impressions as 
ÎÎ?8 y~?^ what the result is 
rfjbe Conservatives 

vya*~éver, while, on the other h 
JE$v5 Workers of the opposition 
Jetted to-night that the govemm 

nave a majority of 15 for the entii 
on. Even putting the -vote of i 
fne most favorable light to the oth 
V™1 be remembered that on the et 

st general elections the opposi: 
uoyant. They are not so tomglil 

true yatoe fe pUt on the fact of tbe 
P aptically given up. the ghost.

Y-arrant *bat can be given for 
airi™ obeeriness. But there 
«nnnated discussion going on in

Chi

UTTERLY RUINOUS.
Murray Anderson, a life-long Reformer 

and a former mayor of London, has cut 
loose from the Cartwright-Wiman party In 
this election. He said to the London Free 
Press : “ I endorse the sentiments expressed 
by the Hon. William Macdoogall, that the 
unrestricted reciprocity advocated by the 
Grits would be utterly ruinous to the 
country and if adopted would ^transfer 
all our manufacturing interests to the 
States.”

against unrestricted reciprocity* 
The Manufacturers’ Association, of Mon

treal, has passed the following resolution : 
“ Earnestly desiring a fair and wide.meas- 

of ‘ reciprocal trade with the United 
States, as proposed by the Government of 
Sir John Macdonald, we shall at all tunes 
give our support to such a policy, but as re- 

rds the unrestricted reciprocity offered te 
neighbors by the Hon. Wilfred Laurier 

and Sir Richard Cartwright and endorsed 
by the Liberal party, we believe that it tnll 
entail consequences disastrous to every in
terest in the Dominion. If there be any 
truth in the contention of the Liberal party 
itself, it must increase the cost of living in 
this country, by bringing into force a Mc
Kinley tariff doubling the average customs 
duty on all imports. It will certainly de
stroy the vast majority of our industries by 
competition under changed conditions, with 
wealthy, organized and unscrupulous oppo
nents.”

£
THS MAN WITH TWO FLAKES.

ttm.
To the Editor:—I observe that Mr. 

Marchant, in your issee of to-day, attempts 
to defend himself against my statement 
that be and hie colleague had entirely failed 
to show that the “ Iu dependents ” bad any 
policy. If anyone who read my remarks 
had any doubts as to the correctness of my 
opinion on the subject, he will have had 
those doubts removed on reading Mr. Mar- 
chant’s reply. He says the “Independents” 
have a policy, and that it consists of two. 
planks, viz: (I) Independency in British 

’ Columbian matters.; (2) Opposition to the 
tariff proposals of the Government. Now, 
Sir, any practical man, acquainted with the 
circumstances, will see that such a platform 
(if platform it can be called) is incapable of 
supporting any policy. Mr. Marchant says 
there are “two broad planks.” He will 
find they are so broad that the fierce heat 
of political controversy in the House of 

• Commons will speedily warp them so badly 
■ that they will fail to give the “ Independ

ents ” anything to stand upon. What does 
“Independency in British Columbian mat- 

That we are to have a 
tariff specially arranged for thie province 
without any regard to the rest of the 
Dominion ? Mr. Merchant attempts to 
explain what he means as “ local indepen
dency ” by saying it means building a rev
enue cutter here Instead of in Scotland ; 
spending money on the harbor ; more 
salaries to Dominion officials, Ac. In short 
everything which implies obtaining from 
the Dominion Government larger grants for 
provincial purposes than the Conservative 
members have hitherto obtained. Doubt
less, what Mr. Marchant meant to say was, 
that he expected the refusal of himself and 
Mr. Templeman to support the Govern
ment unless they got from it all they want
ed, would lead it to grant their demands. 
How long does any person with any know
ledge of matters at Ottawa, suppose these 
two “Independents” would be able to 
maintain their position ? As a speaker said 
at the meeting on Wednesday, they could 
not remain" in the middle of the House. 
They must go one way or the other. If 
they went with the Opposition,- the 
Government m nst regard them as oppon 
If they joined the Conservative ranks, 
became of their “ Independent local plank?” 
Or in what way could they, in the latter 
case, prove to the electors that they could 
do more than two straight Conservatives ? 
The more the matter is examined, the 

shaky and unreliable Mr. Merchant's 
“local independent plank ” is found to

enTEN POUNDS
IN

3 TWO WEEKS
if THINK OF IT!

A Were of she Church.
New York, Feb. 27.—Father Jeremiah 

O’Conner, pastor of the St. Lawrence 
church, died this morning of pneumonia, 
contracted while aiding the injured in the 
Harlem tunnel disaster last week.

one
had been a constant

As a Flesh Producer there can i. - 
no question but that

SCOTT’S
EMLS9

are

SIR JOHN’S MANIFESTO.
Toronto World : Sir John Macdonald’s 

manifesto is each an utterance as might at 
tjiis crisis be expected from one who stood 
by the cradle of Confederation and shared 
in tbe bright hopes of that time. As leader 
of tbe leaders, as central figure in that group 
of statesmen whose breadth of purpose and 
skill of execution have united scattered 
colonies into a compact Dominion, he 
not view without emotion a movement to 

, undo the labors of a life.
But he is still the warrior,armed for any 

issue. Although called upon to make “a 
last effort for unity of the empire and the 
preservation of our commercial and political 
freedom,” he stripe for the contest deter
mined to make the last effort a final 
triumph. And he will. Behind him the 
best forces of the land are massing. Frond 
of ouch a leader and glorying in so great a 
cause, the people of Canada will send np a 
chôme on March 6 to which the nations will 
pause and listen. It will proclama Canadian 
independence. That chorus will be made 
mighty with the voices of those citizens 
who have come here directly from the old 
land. But it will gain thunderous force 
from the voices of those young Canadians 
who on the pages of the world s history have 
searched in veil for an instance where sub
jection was honorable—where the financial 
benefits outweighed the shame. History 
affords no precedent that Canada could fol- 
low in accepting a position of commercial 
dependency to the united States, nor—with 
themien, the territory, and every essential 
of an independent state—peaceably accept
ing annexation. The issues in this election 
must be fully presented and clearly under
stood all over the Dominion. This must 
not be a party vote. There is a principle 
at stake, and people must vote on principle. 
The American people are watching this con
test with interest. They desire the Reform 
leaders to win, for fry that sign they con
quer.

It is wonderful how men in the rural dis
tricts, not used to nice verbal distinctions, 
welcome a plain word Of common sense at

Feb. 26th, 1891.ga
: our

BENEFIT RECEIVED
To the Editor :—In summing 
rionnt that has been received

Of Pure Cod Liter Oil and üspojtepgias
Of Llmo anti Soda 

is tritkont a rival. LSuoy 
y-lined a pouLd a day by th 
of it. It cores

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, C0U6IIS AND 1 

l COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING CIS-
eases! as palatable as mile.

Genuine made byScottS Bowne.Believi!le.Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. (

np the 
by the

Province from the Dominion neither side 
has considered the contribution made by 
the Federal Government toward building 
the Island railway. $760,000, oirtbe amount 
expended on tbe Esquimalt graving dock, 
neariy a million dollars. Of this latter sum 
$250,000 was secured from the Imperial 
Government. Now, both these expendi
tures were for the direct benefit of Victoria, 
and have greatly aided in its prosperity. 
The Albion Iron Works would never have 
been enabled to employ the great number 
of men engaged there without the presence 
of the dry dock at Esquimalt. The Island 
Railway, while it has not proved to be the 
factor in our progress that was anticipated, 
has added largely' to our trade. Five 
per cent on a million and a half would be 
$76,000 per annum. Mr. Templeman should 
add this sum to his calculation. It is un
doubtedly a fact that Victoria should have 
a customs house and postoffice in keeping 
with the business transacted. Both build
ings were condemned last year by the in
spectors, and it is more than probable that 
appropriations for the erection of suitable 
buildings will be made during the coming 
session. Victorian.

h: 
e ,ters ” mean ?

: can- I

PROVINCIAL NEWS. ;, ;

jïïSIKS
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Feb., 28.—Wellington has filled 
a chapter of accidents, no lees than eight 
of different degrees, caving occurred during 
the week. v _

The ship Kennebec, Capt. Love, sailed 
to-night, and the ship Jeremiah Thompson 
expects to sail to-morrow.-

The rag™ who fell off the train at Wel
lington is in a critical condition, and it is 
feared David Ellis will lose a leg.

The local election excitement is over, all 
claiming that Mr. Gordon deserved re- 
election.

The subscriptions to the Spring Hill 
relief fund are rapidly increasing.

Last night was the coldest of the season, 
but the weather is moderating this evening:

se27-eod-d&w speec
FOR
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New Year's PresentsThe World Enriched.
The fatalities of the present day for the 

production of everything that "will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of are unlimited and
when Syrup of Mgs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only

ente.
whatenthusiasm.

!
Hyacinth Glasses in great variety 

and highly ornamental designs.. 
Fancy Flower Pots.
Flowering Plants and Cut Flow

ers.
Alan Holly for decorating.

are even mo
London, Fell 28.—About 200 Belgian 

artiste intend to send pictures to the Berlin 
exhibition. -

■
A Terrible Tale-

A W estminster special to The Colonist, 
last evening, says : Mr. Morsby and Capt. 
Pettendrigh |went down to Dissenter and 
held an inquest on the body of a twelve- 
months’-old child, which Was buried with
out a doctor’s certificate. It was reported 
to th# authorities that the child was kept 
without sufficient food or clothing, ia a 
cold room, until it finally perished of cold 
or hunger. The inquest and investigation 
trill likely reveal a terrible tale. ^

moreperfect laxative 'known, as it is the only 
remedy which is -truly pleasing and re- Bathwslastle Paraellltes.be.
freshing to the taste and prompt and Now let us examine the other plank—op- Dublin, Feb. 26.—The McCarthy faction
effectual to cleanse the system gently in “> bv Sir "tohn °f the Irish party tried to hold meeting in
the "Spring time or, in fact, at anytime A Macdonald that one of the chief reasons the Com Exchange, at Tralee, to-day, but
and the better it is known the more pop-1 whieh led the Government to dissolve par- friends of Parnell attacked and dispersed
alar it becomes. liraient at the present time was the fact ; the meeting,

jaao-ttfrd&w * that negotiations, looking to more extended confidence in

G. A. McT AVTSH
Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist, ^

r
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and then passed a vote of 
Parnell. PARK ROAD.
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D 28 YEARS 9
■circles here about the possibility of 

the vote in Quebec. The Conservatives 
deny that the Opposition claims have a good 
foundation. They shake their heads and 
«ay “ wait and see.” The letter of John 
Charlton to hie friend, and the reference 
made in it to nationality and religion of Mr. 
Laurier, have made a. deep impression on 
the Fee ch Canadians. The Equal Rights 
vote in Ontario has been scattered broad 
cast among the warring waves of public ex
citement on the general issue.

A circular issued by general-manager 
Sargent of the Grand Trunk railway was 
published to-day, but it has created little 
comment. Its tenor is contained in the 
following sentence: “I wish to be under
stood that if any interpretation can be given 
to the recent manifesto of the C. P. it. as 
expressive of opinions contrary to the in
terests of the United States, the Grand 
Trunk has no sympathy with such opinions.” 
This may mean anything or nothing. It is 
evidently addressed to the patrons of the 
G. T. R. in the United States.

OBZA* CONSKBVATIVK MEETING.

Winnipeg, March 4.—The largest meet
ing ever held in Winnipeg assembled in 
Trinity hall, last night, and did not adjourn 
until 6 o’clock this morning. It was in 
favor of Hugh John Macdonald, the Con
servative nominee for1 Winnipeg. The 
Liberals made a desperate attempt to break 
up the meeting. There was hooting and 
yelling lor four hours before the meeting 
adjourned.

The common argument against Sachs is 
that he is a common gambler, being a 
chronic faro player. Gambling is criminal. 
Judge Sachs is therefore a criminal and un
fit to sit in judgment upon other criminals. 
The friends of Sachs set forth that he is not 
by any means an habitnal gambler, and that 
ho never neglected bis duties to indulge 
tos weakness; that he is a just judge and

McLennan (Conservative),

London—Lyman (Lib.) 183 majority. 
Shefford—Sanborne (Lib.) elected, 100

Victoria "Solid For Sir John Mac- ^i^Nurth-Somerviiie (Lib.)elected 

ddnald and the Old Flag, by» n!*i°ri*y- .
_________ St. Hyacin he—Bernier (Lib.) prob

ably elected by 340 majority in the City. 
Prior and Earle Returned By Thump- Ontario South—Davidson (Lib.) about 

tag Majorities In All the 1°0.m*j°.rity- _ „„ v-
Di vision. ed^ W^aS ^M

Selkirk, Man.—Daly (Con.) elected by 
about 300 majority.

Lennox—Allison (Lib.) elected.
Peel—Featherson (Lib.) elected by 76

“TmtTork-Wallaee (Con.) elected. 

Kent, N.B.—Legero (Con.) elected. 
York, N.B.—Temple (Con.) majority 

now 68.
Lisgar—Rose (Con. ) elected by 260

The election In Victoria district, to-day, » dbÏÏSSfe ÎSttW*'-1’“b‘ 

fortwomemWs for the Dominion Pariia- Tem^ua^n^Zu.Zn,., elected 

ment, resulted a. was anticipated. Vic- Charlevoix—Simard, Lib., over 200

,«8.

(8Dedal to Thx Colonist.) meets from each polling division. The
Colonist issued returns as fast as they 
were .received, which were eagerly 
read by crowds assembled in front 
of too office. At 
returns from
except two, gave the following gratifying

t Skin Disease with 
Bering Cured by 
Remedies. ^

G CANADA’S GREAT CRISIS. ;
200 3§i

Westminster District Solid for Cor- 
bonld, the Conservative Candidate 

—Great Excitement. 1
411 Signs Point to Glorious Victory' 

For the Conservative "h 

Party.

A Complete Sweep Predicted in Que
bec, Hew Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia.

The Only Question Now is One of 
Majority.

Jie CüTICURA REMEDIES 
o, it would have saved 
tense amount of suffering, 
commenced on my head 

• than a cent. It spread 
idly all over my body,and 
; under my nails. The 
Zas would drop off of me 
| the time. Jnd my suflfee- : 
r was endless, and without 
jbef. One thousand dollars 
mid not tempt me to have 
is disease over again, and 
un a poor man, but feel 
" to be relieved of what 

b of the doctors said was 
oey. some ringworm,pso- 
is, etc. I cannot praise 
Cutiour a Remedies too 
de ray skin as clear and 

-Aby’s. All I used of them 
q had been here and said 
bred me for $200.00., you. 
money. I looked like the 
m in your book, “How to ji 
but now I am as clear as / 

L Through force of habit 
tar my arme and legato 
lie, but to no purpose. I 
bhed twenty-eight years, 
id of second nature to me.

SING, Waterbury, Vfc,

■

- Mr. McRlmen improving—The Spring 
Bill Relief Fund-Inquest at 

Wellington.
m% Returns From All Quarters of a 

Most Cheering Nature.
■

1
(Special to the Colonist.)The Opposition Practically Give 

Up the Ghost
(Seattle Telegraph.)*

Montreal, March 3.—As the ranks close 
op and the rustle of ballots is beginning to 
be heard, news come» from every constito- 
ency in Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island of Con
servative gains and enthusiasm for the Old 
Man, the Old Flag and the Old Policy. 
There is not a constituency in the East, be 
it ever so strong a Liberal, fortress, into 
which the shells have not been thrown by 
the Government leaders and candidates,, 
and they axe doing fearful execution to the 
Wiman fad, tearing’it to tatters and scat
tering panic and destruction in the Liberal

Where Premier Mercier has done all that 
Ues in bis power to wop the votes of his 
French Canadian companions to the Lib
erals, the unrestricted reciprocity fight has 
been a dismal failure.

In Chambly, Prefontaine, an acknow
ledged annexationist, will be badly de
feated. In Cbateauguay, Brown, who 
wants to succeed Holton, the Liberal, will 
he put out of the way by the voters in that 
county who are living right on the border. • 

In the Eastern townships Mr. Laurier 
■■■ggggUB^Igmglpf^mMsdbfod& he dMeat^r in Richmond 

Essex Centre—McGregor (Lib.) large a”.d Wolfe by Cleveland, and Dyer in Brome 
loss majority. will win Fisher’s seat in a oanteç. Sir '

Maskinonge—Colombo (Cod.) 119 ma- HectorwillsaveRicholieofromMarcier'atop- r

^ West—Carley (Con.) 300 ma- province aione the Conservatives will bold 
1 pi n. . all the rimjority they had at the dissolution •
J^rlnite Edward, Ont.—Miller (Con.) and hère three or more seats to the good.

100 majority. StTldaurice kith its two conservative
Durham West—Beith (Lib.) large ma- candidates is a cinch, and Savage in Shef- 

J' rity. A few places to hear from. £ord, wiU receive a majority of over 200.
Antigonish, N. S.—Sir John Tbomp- ."election inSherbrooke is a gift, and

‘w ■ j , cotte in Montmorency, Langevin in ThreeT Clfc?evl?ed. retums give Me- Rivers, one of the three
Intoah (Con.) 628 majority.

Staneted County—Rider (Lib.), 99 ma-1 members f< 
jority. c M Ottawa

Lunenberg, N. S.— Kaulback (Con.) The beet campaign shaking and -working: 
elected. I for the Tories have been done by mug-

Æ&feSffiÆ:' H B5£S^.t’.rir ■sds
Lib.. CM b, Wg.

Jg» • “» ter ■riKtiXr Â.’ser
. ub.,™e,
jority. - Brunswick has, the Conservatives will oap-

rland East—Cochrane, Con. I tore 12 at least.
’■ In Nov. Scotia
^N.S—Robertson, Lib., | John T

Liberal Candidates Receive « 
Great Back-They Lose . 

Their Deposits.

1wBTsams.
New WKsnroisTSB, March 4.—Weetroin- their owl choice 

ster district will give Corbonld over 700 tend to show that" f 
majority to morrow. Not a polling place ment quite popular in Port

fore, an
ad, andThe Conservatives WU1 Sweep the 

Dominion From the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

j
The Greatest Enthusiasm Expressed 

AU Over the City st the: 
Result «

■ >

K
<

Voters WIU Flock to the Polls to 
Counteract the schemes of 

Farrer and Wiman.
- socialstiAim.

Nanaimo, B. C., March 4.—Mr. Mo- 
men regained consciousness to-day, but still 

doss. His chances of recov 
ery 5»^ «lightly improved.

Delegates are expected from Oregon, Wash 
mgtos and all the cities of the province.

The Springhill relief fapd is increasing 
rapidly, $321 was forwarded: to-day from 
the Free Press list, , ü

An inquest was held at. Weltir 
day by Coroner Walkem, when the jury 
censured Joseph Miller, the bottomer, for Nanaimo, March 2.—A. J. D. McElmen, 
directing Ellis Roberta to get on the cage the well known lawyer, was found on the 
before getting the return signal, and thus 6°°r of bis residence, this afternoon, suffer- 
Ieading to the death of Roberta. mg from a severe attack of apopldxy,. He

The steamship West Indian sailed for was taken to the hospital and attended by 
Vancouver to-day, and the ship J. D. Dr. Prager. He was alive at 7.30 p.m., but 
Peters for San Francisco. The bark Aueole »° » critical condition. It is feared he will 
is loaded. cot recove/.

indu

remains
Farmers WiU Vote to a Man For Sir 

John Macdonald and the ;
01* Flag.

-
Resolvent >

1 ,
and CunccRA. the great 

JRA Soap, an exquisite 
laUy (to clear the skin 
the hair). Instantly ro- 
every species of itching.

i loss of hair, from infancy 
i to scrofula.

Price, Cuticura. 76c.; 
tît. 1.50. Prepared by the 
Chemical Corporation,

r to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
oba and 100 testimonials.

Toronto, Ont, March 4.—There seems 
to be no longer any doubt as to the Conser
vatives sweeping the country, the only Ottawa, March 4.—The Government 
question is one of majority. The highest .6^

estimate gives the Government a majority Brunswick, '13; P. E. I. 3; Manitoba, 4; 
of 57, and the lowest 39.. Hon. Edward N. W. T., 4; British Columbia, 6; giving a 
Blake's silenoe has been a deadly blow to majority of 61.

attack on the distinguished statesmen has Liberal majority of, at least, 20. 
had a very bad effect among Blake’s very Kingston, March 4.—Henry Bowden, bf 
large personal following. this city, who is reported to have said Ed-

Geo.T. Blackstock is making a V,endid  ̂ W^dTbrib^i

in West Durham, the whole issue being $25,000 from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
fought opt largely on the question of loyalty company, denies emphatically that he 
to the British Empire. J. U. Patterson is ma“e “W sucK «tatement. 
considered safe in North Essex, although .grand trunk influence.
that is a hotbed of annexation. Toronto, March 4.—The Liberal cam- 
The manufacturers of Windsor and paign leaders in Toronto have engaged a 
Walkerville are out with a manifesto special train from the Grand Trunk to take 
strongly denouncing the opposition policy.' voters out all over the province tomorrow,
North Grey, North Perth and London, where they may have votes. This is the 
which were considered close constituencies only real indication of how the Grand 
last week, are now admitted safe. The Trunk influence WiU be felt.
Conservatives published returns showing The Globe renewed its confident tone 
the selling price of farmers’ products on this morning over the fact that North Bruce 
both sides of the line, and the great distress had gone back to its old love for the pro- 
among the farming community in the ad- vincial legislature Looking at the result 
joining states, which are having A good in North Bruce with fairness it amounts to 
effect with the farmers in the border coon- nothing as an indication of how the pro
ties, both in Ontario and Quebec. In North vince wfll go..
Waterloo alone theOpposition admit having Moses Oates, the weather prophet, and 
lost 175 old supporters of the Liberal party, an old time Liberal, says the Government 
The city of Hamilton, which was considered will have up to 24 majority. Local Con- 
in danger owing to Gibson’s election for the servativee are confident that the majority 
local house, is now considered safe for both of the last Parliament will be increased.
COraSLei,C^t^i. A j Montreal, March 4.-Perhaps the moat
hiimportant statement made during this last P L roSXTthaT the Farror aLd week, of the campaign, was that made to
ïnSSsKiàs rx-Jr h*.

WelliugttmTSouLh Grey and South Essex, a at i «.him, has again been delayed
fierce contest is raging Even in BothweU, „Ver ’ TOO “ 5 the Hon Petor owin8 to iUuess o “cardinal Simeo.T 
the Hon. David Mill7eon«tituency, there is a|m^t rerTain ^o bL defe^Zd »nd Cardinal Jaoobini.
a tough fight. In Toronto, the eketion ex- II Mr Z cl«erv«(..
LpSlttatbe fiercest ever known. The Ite had wi tsured of .nn^JThv 
Liberals are concentrating their whole ef- hundreds of Liberals who hadPfOTmerly
bore to d^rc^khut^Th"116^ tfey votrd for Peter. So it is from here to 
LTrsVhM^Jtenrj rattle ^ ^ ^

are strongly hghting on the government Qùerfo, the Oppositionist, who is opposing
Curran in Montreal centre, went home 
to night, saying : “ Well, what does it 
matter ? We have kept Curran in the town 
anyhow.v In Montreal East, Lepine, not
withstanding L. O. David’s strong French 
following and personal popularity, wffl re
peat bis majority of over 650 of three years 
ago.

- ' 'I LATEST RETURNS.

From St. John a despatch says that the 
Conservative headquarters returns received 
from all quarters up to midnight were of a 
most cheering nature. The province will go 
Conservative by a larg-r majority than ever 
before, while in St. John the party are con- 
1 ident of electing the foil ticket of three.
The Liberals have given up all hope of eleot-

RÎcHMOND, Que., March 4.-Here is a b6g"
very severe contest between Laurier and K1®* a personal vote for Wtldon.
Cleveland. A large meeting was held last Teiegrams from Prmce Edward Island 
night, am) addresses were deUvered by W. «fote that at least three Conservatives will 
B. Ives and R. H. Pope. The Conservatives be :etu™,ed there. «nd “ Nova Sootrn Lib- 
hope toretain the country. erals will be scarcer than dodos, and just

Ottawa, March 4.^Sandford Fleming, ®" extraordinary, 
being interviewed, says that this is the From Kingston to the maritime provinces 
only election he has taken any interest in a terrific snowstorm has been raging since 
since Confederation. He believes a large midnight last night, badly blocking the 
number of men will turn out for this elec; country roads, and putting a settler "on the 
tion who do not generally vote, so as to hopes of the liberals that the farmers will 
counteract the schemes of Farrer, Gold win go solid for unrestricted reciprocity. Far- 
Smith and Wiman, who desire to Mot out mers who have not been -converted, as the 
the very name of Canada. Liberals call it. HaVe bàtt confirmed

their loyalty to Sir John, and will vote if 
THE SITUATION in TORONTO. they have to walk through fire. Farmers

Toronto, . March 4—The endeavor on who have been shaken in their Tory convie- 
both sides has ceased, and but few meetings tiens, with a leaning towards Liberalism, 
are being held to-night. Everything that will look at the roads with their drifts and 
work or Argument could accomplish has gullies and mountains' of snow, and think 
been accomplished, and all that remains is many times before driving from one to 
to wait for the vote of to-morrow. It will seven mflee to vote for a policy, the effects 
be a big rote, the biggest ever polled in of which they are- not altogether sure of,
Lanada. Sir John Macdonald goes flown and then theywill stay at home to the dis- 
o Ottawa to night from Kingston, to oast comfort of the Wimdnites and the increased 

on vote for Macintosh and RobiUard. He gain of the Conservatives, 
bas not been out of floors for the last few ' .
<l*yson account of the severity of the " liberals afraid to bet. 
leather, but he ia feeling quite strong and It is’as easy to get beta on any constitn- 
1S confident of what the result of the election ency out of the liberals as it is to find the 
will he. Sir John, it will be seen, north pole. Odds of two to one are vainly 
M tends to lead his side into battle. He will offered that Sir John will never have over 
have a tremendous following. Within the ten majority, and in the Windsor Hotel to- 
last twenty-four hours his- prospects have night a well known merchant offered to bet 
become even brighter than they were yes- $5,000 with any one .man or a syndicate 
teiday, but it is still a fact that the rest- that Sir John would have a majority of 26, 
less feeling which was cultivated among the and not a Grit opened hie mouth. Three 
farmers by the opposition speeches at the well known race track book-makers have,
Opening of the campaign has not been for the last week, books open for every 
altogether overcome By the Conservative kind of phase of the contest, and there is 
arguments. To-night the stage of the fight not a fair proposition-where the Liberals 
has been reached where the cheering voices wiU take lees than three or four to one. In 
of the leaders cannot sonnd upon the earsof the Windsor last night, a well known Que- 
voters who will be out early to-morrow, bee capitalist offered six beta of $1,006
.ore is no use in either side disguis- each, take all or one, or as many A vote of the Washington legislature in
■»g their true impressions as to estim- as the taker wished. These were that Sir session at Olympia, is expected to be
ales of what the result is to be. John would have 100 majority in Kingston; reached in the Sachs’ trial on Wednesday 
Ve Conservatives are even more confident that his majority in the next parliament „r Thursday. Both aides have conducted 

V tian ever, while, on the other hand, the would be at least. 15; that the Conserva- their cases m a very able manner, and if it 
I <’arJ workers of the opposition have ad- tives would get in two members in New required simply a majority vote to remove, 
l to-night that the government must Brunswick; that Quebec would go Conaer- the result would be very uncertain, hut

pave a majority of 16 for the entire Domin- vative; that Ontario would give the Con- un 1er the provision in the constitution re- 
“■n. Even putting the -vote of Quebec in servativee more than 13 majority, and that quiring a thiee fourths vote of all the 
ill1 most favorable light to the other side, it Laurier would be defeated in Richmond and tiers elected in each House Sachs _ 
will be remembered that on the eve of the Wolfe. He still had his money. Sir John’s strong advantage. The sentiment of the 

‘»t general elections the opposition were return is only a question of majority; and members is strongly against him, but it is 
‘"inyaiit. They are not so to-night, and the it may be anywhere from 40 to 70. by no means unanimous. The most serious
1 lie valde is put on the fact of their having ------------*------------ charge against him is gambling, for the
practically given up. the ghost. It is the A grand sacred concert in aid of the funds prosecution has not a very damaging 
'e,t warrant that ran be given for the Con- of St. Barnabas Church, will be given in on the charges of malfeasance in office. 

k'ri stive cheerinese. But there is much the Cathedral school on the evening of verdict rests upon the light in which the 
nnnated discussion going on in political Monday week. members regard the judicial pastime of

THE MAJORITIES. majority.
Kent, Ont.—Campbell, Lib., large 

majority.
Levis—Guay,’ Lib., elected by 260 ma- 

ority.
North Renfrew—White (Conservative) 

100, as far as heard from.
Huron, South—McMillan (Liberal), a

to- il

i six o’clock, re- 
all polling stations,

ms ■
Eads............

A sailor of the steamer West Indian was I’tipr.........
toir'fofo. Ln4ita,head thi,ereningaDd

The Free Press statement of foreign coal Marchant and Templeman, the two lib- 
shipments, for the month of February, eral °*Ildjd«pea- will certainly lose their de
shows : New Vancouver Coal Co., 31,950 posit of $200 each, as, in order to save it, 
tons; Wellington, 16,051 tons ; East Well- they should have received at least half as 
ington, 2,37(1. tons ; Union, 4,400 tons. m*ny votes as the lowest successful esndi- 

Cnstoms receipts for the month, $5,- dat«- "
053.31.

..... Mt
red, rough, chapped. 

I by Cuticura Soap. 149BY ATLANTIC CABLE. 410

SIDES AND BACK. run
everey, and uterine pains and

relieved In one mliKe 
.leans Anti-Pain Plaster.

only pain-killing plaster.

A Boulangtftt note
London » March 4.—It is reported in 

official circles that the British Government 
have conclusive proof that . Gen. Boulanger 
and his supporters concocted a plot which 
resulted in the expression of public opinion 
against the Empress Frederick. Lord Salis
bury is said to be greatly incensed.

The Queen’* «rawing Boom.
London, March 4.—The drawing 

held by Queen Victoria, to-day, at Bucking
ham Palace, was notable for the unusually 
large and brilliant attendance. This was 
due to the presence of the Empress 
Frederick of Germany, apd the desire On 
the part of the courtiers and others to 
show their sympathy with the Empress 
efter the recent unpleasant experience in 
Paris. Every member of the royal family 
now in England ma de it a point to be pre
sent, and as the Court is now out of mourn- ^ 
ing, the drawing room Was one of the most 
successful ever held in Buckingham Palace

1

id French Core,
100ITINE SÏÏ

Messrs. Bray snd Richards have got the 
contract for sinking the Protection laland 
shaft for the V. C. C. Co.

Thomas Wilson, charged with forging the 
names of A. Haslam and J. Horner to 
cheques on the bank of B. CL, was to-day 
committed for trial

ELECTION RETURNS.

Bulletin Received at the Colonist Office Up to 
7 p.m.

Colchester, N. S., Mar. 6.—Patter
son (Conservative) elected by big major-

m
'ILD ON I ■ ■ . . Hpi , lervativee in 

I Montcalm, and the three Conservative
IVE Ü froomFEE St for Montreal have all prepared for 

season. V," -i <
sure any 

; of nerv-

diaorder

> organs,
her aria- , . M 

•ora the AFTER 
liants, Tobacco or Opium» 
on, etc., such as Loss of 
In ess, Bearing down Pains 
tia. Nervous Prostration, 
88, Weak Memory Loss 
• neglected often lead tin 
and insanity. Price $1 
15.00. Sent by mail on

AQANTEB for every $5 
money if a F 

. Thousands of testimo- 
yonng, of both sexes, 

by A$Hitx,o.»AjVsk .

COUNTRY BEFORE ÇARTY. ity'

St John, N. B,, Liberals WiU Resist to c 
the Last the Policy of Cartwright 

and Wiman-

;
hearif^’gfoeNDOTti(c"n.6) S^f tiy

Cumberland, N. S., Mar. 5.—Dickey 
(Conservative) 200 ahead at 1 p. m.

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 6.—Conserva
tive» swept city by over 600 majority.

Antigonish, Mar. 6.—Thompson (Con
servative) leading.

Pictou, March

V

save
Remarkable Political Meeting 

Held in the Provinee of New 
- Brunswick.

a
6.—Tapper and Mc

Dougall elected by big majorities, both 
Conservatives.

Hamilton, March 6.—ÿcKay and 
^«(Conservative.) elected by big

Sir Charles Tapper, Sir

irSéS
J troiin Hsiifsx, bat .Tones only the■ BVRI (Special to the ColonirtI RF V MeNrt’s isfond vote, wnue in Kston Hml.

Angevin (Con. ) elected J Colomb^. C- H. Tapper may as well have beœ elected;»mKoyaaa Xvuu. ; mevvyu New Wkstminster, March 4.—Thomas I by acclamation.

______________ —Adams (Con.) elect- by gastric fever. He had been ill for three ^eh a grêa^intLrt ' tidte^ thera been
ed, aVout 400 majority. weeks, and was considered convalescent, bitterness aroused, especially in the mari-

; . Assmiboia Weet—Davin (Con.)elected; when he complained of a pain in his leg. time provinces, the stronghold of the

be can find no room.

con
ent

Rome, March 4.-The rendition of the 
Popes health causes anxiety. His holiness 
is depressed m spirits, and is believed to be New 

.fog. The appointment; of "

The
eal Gazette, 

d St. _ John U not
MOWAT-! I Ihckey^s f

I MEDICINE CO.
RN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

mem. DRUGGISTS, 
lias, and Yates streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria.

inin the. ;

liberals hâve rejei I ,n ,|nll||^Tl._ 

indignation. There is not a town 
settlement in the Dominion in which there 
are not Liberals who seeing what Lanrier’s 

. policy is certain to lead to refuse to sell
Edinburgh, Marché—-The Scotch fur- their allegiince for thé trade advantages
J'AnWtn nn.tr û cnoanfaH khaiw ........

Which their Ukdaif, without, any warrant 
whatever, promise them : -

night until even standing room was not 
available. It was a meeting of *
who had separated
party on the unrestricted reciprocity isriie, 
and that they were in the deadliest earnest 
was evidenced by their enthusiastic greet
ing of all reference to Sir John’s policy of 

Empress, and to havéphJmed Canada First and no slighter market for,

««■‘si&vs.ttss; ^rtesrsîtefo
departure been known,theBoulangistawould Thomas Potts, a St John commission mer- 
ha ve made ademopstratiou that could not have chant, an out-an-ont Liberal, years ago re 
faded to bring about a critical situation be- “dtnt immigration commissioner m Eng- 
tween the two Governments. Boulanger htnd, and one of the best of the Liberal 
has thus made himself odious to Germany, 
and to England, where the Empress bas 
always been popular, while France offered 
him only the asylum lor a jail. England 
has always given refuge to’ political exiles, 
and Boulanger is counted as one ; but it is 
quite another thing to haibor a man actual
ly engaged in plotting against a neighbour- 
fog and friendly nation. As Boulanger is 
not a British subject the Government has 
entire discretion so far as ordering him out 
of.the country. Should such a step be 
taken, the French conspirator would pro
bably be without a friend in Parliament.

■- ~--pT: ;pe was not satisfied with the lists sub Lanrier’s policy with
or a

.
v ;

s.'byREGULATES

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, BUIo .«ness, ill 
Blood Humors, Dyspspsk, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
indati Broken Down Condi
tions of the System.

*Accepted Terms.cite
majority 127.

nacemen have accepted their employers 
terms, and will resume work to-night.

Bonlanaer Again In Net Water. ’at' ■ received seem to show 
tives are sweeping the

! ‘ Aseiniboia.— Dewdney (Conservative)
elected by over 700 majority. "
, lepton—Clare (Conservative), major-

Quebec W.-Hearn (Liberal) 102 
jority, and two places to hear from.

Sherbrooke—Ives (Conservative) elect.

Cape Breton—McDougall andMcKeene 
(Conservatives) big majority.

Welland—Germain (Lib.)
orators to the campaign of 1887.-' Peterboro’ East-Bumham (Con.).

His introductory speech was an astonish ab£U^ — .
fog exemplification of the manner in which „„?ete:*K>.r0 West—Stevenson (Con.) 
the policy of Cartwright, Wiman & Co. has 200 msjortty.
impressed the people of’the Maritime pro- Winnipeg—Hugh J. Macdonald (Con.)
vfoces, and to it he adjured the audience to elected by 344 majority, 
resist to the last all attempts to turn over Ottawa County—Devlin (Lib.) elected, 
to Yankee manufactures and politicians majority unknown.

d^roM^it^Mdt mà^gaDy-Ch<,qUette (Ub ) 300
‘'Among the,Liberals on the platform who ^ ^
addressed the audience, and who were T^rfotn fEîro 
cheered to the echo, were Dr. Silas Alward, “

titruek by a Heavy Sea. Foitort mreTtog8’^“^rfeton' toLttw^k" Ottewa-Mclntosh and RobUlard(Con-

ItoNDON, March 4,-The British stoamor Uv^ tolfo^ SS2iy. N. S.-Conservative

Victoria, from Hamburg, Feb. 24, for New land and detestation for three who would majority for Patterson^

ïSBrsaaJSàAïja rsrJSEK.sSa?ïU'jïi œs. sra-asjvsr (-
RS5.&j63sjssA 5S«22ïai!f^s.>sss,-ii£ySair‘............

Harrison decided that it posed Sir Leonard Tilley to the Liberal to- Çd-, Burns, Conservative, elected; 35 ma- ^ SS8l *9* ‘ Wlnnipee............
steanier, as she was'fods^g^Ttinkfog*at ^nerewere f^u/te mny Liberals as there J CWiberland, N.S.-Mekie, Conséryative, CTlnt^creteryof ^Rdora A^riatiof" I V1°t°rto’R

assEftssssrrs ... tisses.
•afety. heartiest joy. Every speaker carried the ’««fNl over 500. Mill ^ mcreased. S^MhoTd up botiifomds to W M to And so the list might be added to fodefi-
■■■■■■■■■ Horen by stormand cheeraflUed the build-1 Addmgton County-BoU, majority 60, l' Ggntlemmvthfojs^e^^iywhoâre nul-1 m.foiy- Protected by the

tempts at either ttaae 6r political annexa- Lincoln, Ont.—Gibeon (Lib.), majority fog. ' I oped, new indui
,ed ^«ro.were over 74, with several places to hear from, Throw down year party feelings and let °jd «**«« revived, and th ..

^It wtefiTratHeifo v’whfoh^rin'h!' which may reverse it." your actions be as yom^rords when you^re Ithe $eneral condition of the country, for a
herad wt “ h® remem" South Grenville—Reid (Con.), 164 asked, reuntiy or party first T ? prosperous city means a prosperous regwo
bered here for many a year. majority as far as heard from. Country first for me, and I know that th«V and mcreaseS demand forall

^Montreal dentre-Curran (Con.) elect- fore^ | ^teV|UPPOrtnm-

yAnnapoaii8nR8.-Mill# (Con.) elected. Chath«m- Feb’ 17th> | TO^w^the third instalment of enb- *

Quebec Centre—Langelier (Lib.) elect- —------------♦ soriptions to the building fund of the Pan-
ed by over 160 majority. Tinners and Canteen Eaten. dor“ Street Methodist Church having fallen

Hants, N S —Putnam (Con.) elected. A lkrtre representation of the j due; «atisfaetory returns have already been
Montreri Centre—Cumn’s corrected t,ln°eraand | made to the stewarfls, who announce them.-

asaSaS s;, &£&

States, and £ ^r sale by aU drusgista through- Albert, N. B.—Weldon (Conservative) i« a meeting called on every Wednesday I m^ni5jer8 having ren-ffl* *5® ”°foL.Pri°c twentrSwe rents a hot- elected by a small majority. at 7.30 p.m?, for the mirpoee^of pemiittine deIe<1 Ilcce*<ary for them to obtain more
j™*» ent-Roi (Conservative) 66 every tLe,’ reE^folh^ I

London, March 4.—There is semi-official 
authority for the statement that Lord Salis
bury proposes to expel Boulanger from 
British territory. The Government is deep
ly irritated by Boulanger’s conduct in con
nection with the visit of Empress Frederick 
to Paris. Boulanger is believed to have 
inspired the assaults in the Boulangist press

eveiHf:k", 
rected to her.

THE FIGHT IN QUEBEC. %
Quebec, 0., March,4.—The provincial 

government is doing its utmost to defeat 
Sir Adolph Caron in Chicoutimi. The 
fight in the whole Quebec district is very 
severe.^ Sir Adolph Caron hopes to carry 
Port NeafT The principal gains are* ex
pected in Montreal district, where Hon. 
Mr. Chapleau’s organization is perfect. 
Rev. Dr. Cook is out with a letter in which 
he states: “I cannofribeipr looking with in
dignation and Contempt on those who have 
enjoyed so long and largely the benefit of 
British connection, and Who are coolly sur- 

~ commercial 
our neigh-

Watford, Ont. 
after a severe attack of 
completel/-t>roken down. I 
dollars in doctors* bills with 
tion. Before she had taken 
eck Blood Bitters there was 
age, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkrow

ves from i wre a native of Campbelltown, Ji-M and ________________ _

ttd,“ TH® Gfi0WlH 0F ™ CITIES «
rible shock. » CANADA.

the. old justice;
i-ma-

: .:

TEN POUNDS
i

elected.
rendering them for the euppreed 
advantages to be gained from
hors.”

4-
DESERTS THE WSLOÎAL PARTY. I pfoyThe^rXTonhtreJn^^ndfr Cot-
W1’candtoa<teIWho1'?»°" 0rM Tr«g^Ite cMeïS^d 

Candidate Who Bays What.He Means. towns, and there is no better way ealeu-

ra «.. a» a. ^ «. Sï S.
following letter from Mr. T. H. Walters, a nes of assessment* some years ago and at. 
well known Ontario business man, who has the present time. Plain figures are the 

a worker in the Reform ranks for I tablet the following list speak-
many years, and has always supported the |l°rl : 
tteform party. He is one of the many Re
formers in Ontario who gre not prepared to.
sell their country, and will cast his first | ” .........

vote for the 'Conservatives on Thursday 
next. The following is his letter :

Fellow Electors:—I have been a life-1 Halifax ...
London___

I*

^ TWO WEEKS
I THINK OF IT!

;

iducer there can i - 
that •j

:HTS
Population- 
1881- 91,840-Tordnto-............1 —Cookbum (Conserva-
»:* .

Hamilton
in Ottawa............

......
;Jffllatilippbsspilifis

no anti Soria 
k rival. E3uuy, hs 
hx.il a day by the . —1

BUeflPTION,
pNCHITIS, COU6IIS AND 
L FORMS OF WASTING 0IS- 
f.AL.IT ABLE AS SULK. 
leottl Bowne. Belleville.Salmon 
■ Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

— 48,000
tfà

tfie
final!
and at last 
wotdd.be ho'

Capt.
longer

■

-h >K
Dlsteess In C.o nemara.

London, March 4.—Alderman Phillips, 
of London, who has been (visiting Galway, 
Ireland, reporta that great distress is be
ginning in Connemara, which did not suffer 
much to the earlier part of the winter. 
Children are crying for bread and girls are 
going about without sufficient rags to cover 
them.

& HEAL 1dacdonald and his. 
ive steadily devel- 
heen started and 

progress indicates .

»
;ÿlakïnn

Manâïi ‘Itil Contract Awarded.
Messrs Elford & Sniith were, yesterday, 
rardod the contract for the erection of 

Mrs. Humphrey’s new building, on Yates 
street, and commenced, immediately, the 
demolition of the old buildings now occupy
ing the site. The same firm have also see 
cured the brick and stone work to connection 
with the Five Sisters’ block.

l-eod-dfcw

THE SACHS IMPEACHMENT.

A Decision by the Legislature Expected on 
Wednesday or Thursday—I» Faro 
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rail'd. If the Canadian public of farmers, out in their true color» at Spring Ridge, a 
artisans, lumbermen, miners and fishei men few evenings ago. But it was too late for 
can be in three years argued^up ’j*16 them to assume the virtues of honesty and
tonltionVth^OTement’to parliament, it candor- If they had appeared in their true 
will be great progress. Slow as such more- colors at first the electors, though they 
ments are, the comforting thing is that they WOuld not vote for them, could respect
“ght “ be^in'your .corned oGtion a the™' “d. ^ might be able to say to- 
consolation that long hereafter, when this night all is lost, except honor. As it is 
ball which yon set roHing has gone on and they have deprived themselves of that con- 
on and finished Its work, everyone may then eolation.
look back and see and appreciate the sec- _____

t î?n-d* The annexationists are only now begin-
Ding to see that their unrestricted reci
procity policy has no ground to stand on.
They are offering unrestricted reciprocity to 
the people of the United States and promis
ing it to Canadians, yet there is not a single 
American in authority who has said that" 
the Americans want reciprocity with Can
ada on any terms. Wiman sees that this is 
ridiculously unbusinesslike, and he has been 
beseeching Congress to give some sign that
the offer of the Canadian Liberals is accept; |__
able to the United States and will be enter- I
tained. But no such sign has been vouch- X' 
safed. So the Liberals have gone to the 
country with their offer spurned, and the 
people of the United States laughing at 
them for being so ridiculously “ fresh.”

The kind of unrestricted reciprocity 
which Mr. Marchant has been so generous
ly offering the citizens of Victoria is un
known to any one, either in Canada or the 
United States. He recommends to them ,. 
an unrestricted reciprocity which the Amer
icans have not agreed to and won’t have. It 
is unrestricted reciprocity without dis
crimination against Great Britain, without 
direct taxation, Nvithout monopolies and 
companies, without Canada being made a 
slaughter market for the Americans ; in J V, 
fact, without any drawback whatever. He 
has been picturing to his hearers a perfect 
commercial paradise , and telling them, in 
effect, that all they need to do to enjoy it 
immediately is to vote for him and Tem- 
pleman. For bragging and promising the 
old corn doctor could not touch him.

THE CONSPIRACY.b3yond their noses they would perceive that believes in British connection and who is like the gentlemen who were about to address ___
the policy they are pitrstt ng toward the kyal to his Queen and country be steadfast, t em, cou no swallow 8 ^ y EJvery one knows now that a conspiracy
Unite.! States is, l-esidei being the meanest and cast his vote according to his oonvie- Liberal leaders had prepared for hem, has been formed to make the Dominion of 
and the most spiritless, the weakest and tiens. Let him act as if the maintenance that was why they had left the party wi h m integral part of the great ra
the most injudicious they could follow, of British connection depended on him which they had been aaeoc.ated for years. o It ia also known that the plotters
They are doing their beat to make alone. Ik Stockton was the first have been at work for some time. They

7 that they have ' • ’ gentlemanUnot a physician, ~ h»»*ta. worea mask. In Canada they pretended to
the whip hand of Chnada and when NOT CLAP TRAP. would mdlcate, but a lawyer Hemadean ^ £or nothing but » reciprocity
once those sharp people get . that Mr. Templeman, at the Spring Ridge e oquen an an a e speech, treaty between the United States and Can-
theirTmlnl n^thS kyllty J™,cL^etwo we°r?iSiral

only way to deal with Brother Jonathan is question was nothing more than mere clap terms. If" they were not the same, what that was understood by even the Liberals to 
to stand up to him, to tell him that you’re trap.” This is the cant of the Opposition, did unrestricted reciprocity mean? It mean political union in the near fnture, they 
as good as he is, ahd that yon ’dqn’t care a It is the practice to laugh at any man who UkW* wlt|^ _Stl^ £ changed its name and called it unrestricted
snap for him. If he sees that you are in at any time speaks of his loyalty to his sent out by Mr. Laurier he said reciprocity. Bat in the United States and
earnest and have some sand in you, he will Qaeen ttn(j Country -or reminds others of thet absolute unrestricted trade between in the. presence of Americans whom they
respect you and deal with you on equal their duties and responsibilities as British Canada and the United States was his could trust, they threw off the mask and
terms. Bnt let him once feel that he has subjects. They know the power of ridicule. 1LLiluricr*! ^ 8aTe the object ‘W were aimin8
you at a disadvantage, andw he will bully They have seen men who, for fear of being ^ taxatioÿ But the reduction of revenue afc ita ri8ht name» “Annexation, 
and bulldoze yon until his object is gained. Unghed at, havenegleoted duties snd refrain- woaid leave the public expenses unprovided was all along suspected by Conservative 

The Marquis of Lome asks, “ is it unrea- ed from expressing their true feelings. De- for. The speaker then quoted from Mr. Canadians. Bnt whenever one of them
H* Then the Ministerialists (Canadian) said -able that Canada should wish ta be cap- pending on that power they expect to make "?da tae^ratlT^r^Tthe *? reciprotiÏ
thot toadmit the products of an alien na- tain on board her own ship ? Not by any Canadians ashamed of. being loyal. Bnt United Stateg. It would lie of far greater the advocates of unrestricted reciproct y
tion free of duty and levy a high tariff on means, but there are men, calling them- there is a time when honest men should importance to the people of Canada. The with being disloyal, and with endeavoring
the products of Great Britain would be an aeivea Canadians, who would not only not care no more for the sneers and the ridicule policy meant the hauling down of the tariff, to bring about political union with the, 
tatolerable slap in the fa^ to tlm mot^r oUow her to be captain, but Vould gag and fools than théy do for the barkingof curs. th^bey ünitéd became virtuously in-
aeTnUe with a shrug oPtbe shoulders’, bind her and'throw her into the hold and The present is a time when men who are wouy be for trade purposes practically the dignant and scornfully patriotic. They de-
which might be interpreted thus: ‘Very then haul up the stare and stripes and pat a really loyal should not be ashamed or afraid game. The policy went farther. It re- niedthe charge in very strong language, and
sorry, but if financial interests dash with y k in command. That is the plot that to speak ont no matter who laughs, quired the raising of the Canadian tariff declared that the attempt to attach to

0rM ha. been hatching in Toronto and Washtbg- not a thinking man in tie them the odium, of ^loyalty was a Tory
The Canadian Liberals did not as Can- ton for some time. One of the conspirator» country , Who does nol see that at Washington, while to-day it was regu- trick, and they declared and protested that
The Canadian , ■ J has been discovered, and who the others tbe policy of the Liberal Party ]ated at Ottawa. It was impossible to con- they were as loyal and os strongly attached

•dian Liberal» do ’ . are is pretty well known. if carried ont is calculated to alienate the ceive that the larger body would ever per- to Great Britain and her institutions as tire
quenoes, but said. 10 effect If my interests F ___________ _ „ • . Chadians mit the .smaller to have much share m the loaal Conservatives in • the country.
acquire me to slap the good old mother in * people of G .... 1 ,v._’ regulation of that tariff. This question was , . ,. , .
îhe face I won’t hesitate to slap her, and to FROM ACROSS THE OCEAN. and to sever the tie which connects them. Liberaimor Conservative. It was Ca- And the* declarations and protestations
the faos, 1 w n p , ----- We see that Mr. Farrer is convinced of this, nadian through and through, and it would were believed by very many—Conservatives
slap her as hard as 1 ry. The London Times, of Feb. 10, contains , ia Mr Wiman, and so are thousands lie with the people of Canada on March M well as Liberals. But murder will out and

ontsDokeoness it would be nearer the truth. sbowa P1™1? that the pohcital situation the United States. There is a consensus of ton ^ , people of the United States that their mask was so thick and so cun- 
. ; iam or hrntulitv here “ clearly understood to England. opinion that unlimited free trade between would be great fools if they did not press ningly devised that no one in Canada would

Bat after all, this cyme * The Times is evidently in full possession of Canada and the United States makes for for this scheme, bn| it would be far$ differ- he able to penetrate it, and that they would
“btolhtog6 impudUrwhlrdcmes what the facts, end -it tiraws from «hem «mclu- the political onion of the two countries Z go on paving the way for annexion with-

v aentihle man whatever his opinions alons are both intelligent and logical. There are some who see this and are glad of jbefinance minister, and, he admitted that out discovery until it suited their
I . , ’ finnaAonence of Jhere are men on the spot who have noth- It is just what they want and arè work- the policy of his party was to tax the purpose to throw off the mask and to come

> ae^18 6 nf ing like so clear a view of the questions at • £or those we have nothing to say. goods of England while admitting duty free out in their true colors. But they were
». „ qsll-ae-w Z&SSS&i~ “-*-■*>“^‘7'”:

-W i discrimination against the Mother BS lhe fendon Times. The Canadian can- off their allegiance to Great Britain. They fufly demonstrated that Commercial Union be. V ord came from Washmgton as to
' ., . , , , didates and stomp orators for instance, who i&ye really n0 ioy#jty left. But there are and unrestricted reciprocity were one and wbat the men who were trying to sell Can-

aV01 ' weary their hearers with platitudes about & Bt mapy others who are still loyal, who the same thing. This the policjfc not of the a(la were about. Farrer’s annexation pamph-
Britieh free trade, and try to make them love the old Queen and the Old Flag, and wot rnata be^to let woe discovered. It threw some light on
believe that the trade doctrines of Cobden tbey want us to have closer trade relations the range of party or personal friendship, their designs, and caused the people of Can-
and Bright apply to the question on which the United States, but they don’t It was one involving the future destiny of affa to see that they were being sold, and
the Canadian people are called to de- want annexation. Is it “olap trap” to onr country.” gave them some idea as to who the men
cide, should study the following sentences wam these loyal subjects of the Queen, Dr. A1 ward who had been a member of were that were negotiating the sale. Then
from the Times’ article :— an(j to show them that if they follow the Provincial Assembly, in the course of 80me letters came into Sir Charles Tapper’s

“ It must in the first place be -noted that the lead of the Liberal leaders they his remarks said that “ unrestricted reci- p03sea8i0n which threw a flood of light on
fne tnuie luui nothing to da with the conflict to bring on annexation, procity was the half-way house to annexa- the conspiracy, and indicated, very clearly

of ronrae,hUfrei*^<>npfotoctiontit!‘1and Is it c,lap-trap to show these men who wish tion.” His reasons for rejecting the policy who were the traitors and whom they re-
the Opposition have abandoned free trade to remain British subjects, that leaders of of the Opposition and for supporting the preaented. Extracts from those letters which bp has lately issued to raise a warn-
principles—or rather a modest approach +be nertv which seeks their support. on pre- Government, which he had up to that time ^^hed us from the East. They gave enr ing note. He reminds his people of the .
60 Ihem disguised under the name of^a tence of „iving them free trade with the opposed, may easily be inferred from the readers some glimpses of the plot which was privileges and liberties they enjoy under ting nd of them _by force if noother way 
sfvefdefrataat'graeral elections, fought on United SbÏÏ have been plotting to hand following extract from his apeech-ita pero- being hatched in the ' dark, but the news- British rule, and he shorts them not to ex^
that issue. If the Anti-Corn Law League Canada over to the-United States, body and ration was : papers that came by Tuesday mght> mail pose onr country to the loss of a settlement cannot stand them much ger. “’“P»
b#d been discouraged by a couple of elec- , ig ;t deceptive to tell them that the “ 0» the northern half of this continent contain the full text of the letters which which justly elicits the admiration of Cath- with the monopolies of the United States 
toral defeats, What we wonder, would have ’ £ ^ men ia an- there U ample room and verge enough!:or reveal the designs of the traitors so plainly olics in other countries.” If His Grace did those of Canada are not worth mentioning,
been the destiny of free trade in this conn- avowed object ot these two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon , . ..j Th that there was some dancer of losing Yet the Independent candidates protesttry. The Camutian Opposition are now in nexatioo and that one ot them has trait- race to live side by side under their «spec as to leave but little to be unafp-ned. The not see that there waa some danger of losmg ^ & whjch not one
favor of free trade with the United Slates orously written a book for the purpose of tive systems of government, each pursuing following are the letters read by Sir Charles the.advantages of the settlement which Ra . °F° * ». ...
and protection which must he dictated in ’ Americans how they can best its course accorSing to the bent of its own Tapper, at the meeting at Windsor : x he prizes so highly it is not Ukely that he Canadian ma hundred can discern, while
principle and in detail by the UNITED *bowl°8 Americans J . constitution. I am but one in the citizen- , __.k f matter in such signifi- they are prepared to accept the commercial
STATES against all the world besides, force Canada tourne to terme. ïtisznrey ,hip Qf this great country, yet ü all others fbom bdwabd fabber to mastds wimak. ter^at this narticnUr time. system of the United States, which festers
But all the world includes, and in practice not clap-trap when Liberals are advocating remain silent, my voice shall be raised Toronto, April 22, 1889.—My dear Mr. ant terms at this par c Mononolies until thev grow so big so strong
almost exclusively signifies *th* moth» a policy which wise men and good men, who loyally and patriotically to uphold Wiman; Our Ottawa man will send a sum- Here we. have two eminent tqpn of culture ,^vr,nnieai that thev are regarded hr 
COUNTRY. This is the plain meaning of un- g- not hollticians at all, declare is calcu- British institutions on .tins contment. mary „{ y01l, speech, so that on our account, who have no political purpose to serve re- ami so tyrannies h y gardedlfy . ^
restricted reciprocity, as it a expounded VjV and 1 cannot for a moment believe that y need not go toyhe, trouble, pf prépara minding the people-ef Canada of the duty law-abiding men. as letolar»!^,. -- c,-wtaa*

"TsUtstr-sarsft asstisBa-asuKc ^s.'sssvs.:would follow commercial union. It will or the Stars and Stripes. I commercial union or unrestricted recipro- the general belief is that the Republicans xi-itiah mle in Canada is in the present treated by his fellow citizens if he tried to
be observed that the great English forgotten that it was an in igen an city, for they arc one and the same, a pro- ^ no, listen to any such scheme, «fectoral contest exposed to danger. betray his country to a foreign power se he
newspaper is not able to distinguish be- honest Liberal, Capt. McCalluro, who first position, as bow defined by its advocates, aa Thirdly, a very large number of people are _____ posed_____ gar. did Canada” Sir Charles Tapper in the

—-• — r s -7- zzjfjms rdxrutsnttass; SSSiùJï-sSlzz..à*»**i s. -w -*.«*-ssyasss;ir'^zs:zmsu&ji&iss i*— -
of high intelligenoe and great discernment but something very much the reverse aky for tbe sigu under which to conquer ; ̂ hen Sir John goes we shall be adrift with- specting the number of votes polled at the states adopted such a course in that gréât
in England coming to the same oonclnsjodS When the incendiary has done his work and yet I trust we will hold fast - to the tradi- out a port in sight, save annexation. More- læt general election for the different parties, and free republic to morrow, as Farrar did

and what is involved in it as Canadian Con- not clap-trap to raise the cry of fire. and whose bright example has proved to be V. For these reawus the Mail has, in the enquirers the figures they want. The gg England) or Russia say, meannag to
The incendiary has been at work in Can- a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night g^ng 0{ the day, given the subject a total number of votes polled in the whole 8Ubvert the institutions and prostitute th» ‘ ï 

ada. He has been working in the dark* in guiding us thus far in the pilgrimage to reet There is really no use talk- Dominion in February, 1887, was 726,056. interests of the United States to the other
and he has disguised himself very carefully^ fTrraaendmta cheert-Vl " ^ iti ilÆwhMt Tb“ ~ about seventy per.cent of the co^.H ^nld havp meant a short shrift
but the work he Bas done can easily be Mr H A McKeown geclared that he wrapped in doubt. I saw Mr. Hoar, names on the electoral lists. The votes No doabt of it The United States would
seen. Those who have good ears can hear {or economic reasons, opposed to on whife^ Washington and told him just polled were as follows : not be big enough to hold him aUve.
the crackling of the fire. Is it not time, was, ror economy reasons, uppv= wbat he saya I did, namely, that the Cons. Lib. Cons. Lib. 6 -
f.t«m ro «land the alarm? The truth is, atrlcted reciprocity. He favored partial Bmaller forces favor annexation, and will ^ IS1 maJ'

’ too unsua- reciprocity, such as Sir John Macdonald favor it all the more if C. U. be withheld. Qaebeo . . . .V.. ' 8M02 78^275 sios? Mr. Blank’s unbroken silence is most
had expr^his determination, ifj»ssibl«, nS&’nitt 8S V.V.; discouraging to the Liberals. He has re-
to obtain. This is the concluding passage UJ^rith Manitobans, that C. Ü. would P. K. Itiand ... 17,HÔ 19,78? ..- 2,688 framed from aiding them in any way. He
of his speech y only delay the coming of the event those N.^WVUerritorÿ l’Jm 2.ÎM 2,7» '.V.V. has not as much as attended a single cam-

“The preservation of the integrity of people most desire. Hraice vi the prov- b. Columbia.... 3,396 l&ft 2,19* ....... paign meeting. Why is this? The only
the empire of which we fonned a p^t had inces de- *' * 370,342 354,714 18,216 2,583 way^of accounting for it is that he.does not
Æüf sùbjrot'^der^^od old fla“ maud a-hearing. 1* Ontario the Jesuit Tim net Conservative n.ajorit, of the
Canada had attained a degree of prosperity campaign has brought that aspect of things popular vote throughout the country was
that the world wondered at. H» wanted home to thousands who would not lt»k at 15|628.
nothing of the nationality to the South of C. U. The littleness and half-heartedness Ifa total number of voters on the elee- 
us, but had every faith in- tbe future of of the Liberals is also very disheartening.
Canada. Canada Would in time become to Then, again, the truth , is that every man

The this continent what the Northern part of who preaches C. U. would prefer annexa-
aoon Europe was to that continent. Canada waa tion, so that the party» virtually ^wearing

the richest country the world had ever seen, a mask. Can t you come around this way 
It would in time become the home of bun- and have a talk? Yours very truly, 
dreds of millions. And we were asked by (Signed. ) Ë. Farrkr.
1 he Liberal leaders to give it up. It was 
up to the point of the preservation pf the

The campaign prophet is very busy just CONVERTS Z isfeSthat h^^pro^Tto ‘go^ for
We are very much afraid that the _ reciprocity. In this crisis he felt that it

difference between him and the campaign Our readers were a few days pgo informed wag necessary to stand firmly by the policy

• ssssmt SSEESSlrEtE
01 it is for men who are engaged in a contest, pudiated the policy of the Liberal Leader, been fought out at the point of the bayonet, 

to say how it will result, and bow often the and onnousToed themselves as supporters of but now it was to be determined at tbe 
most confident predictions are falsified the Sir John A. Macdonald. We bye now be- polls. It was the duty of all to enlighten 
only wise plan is for the elector not to fore us a copy of the St. John Sun, wMoh theyPm§ht°voto totemgently”1 (Chrors.) ” 
place the slightest confidence in any one’s contains a pretty full report of the speeches Qnr readers ^ that tbe principal reason 
prediction,. H a man cannot tell how his made at that memorable meeting. The w^the8e four talented New Brunswick 
neighbors, whom he nmet, every day, in- gentlemen; Dr. Stockton, Dr. Alward and „entlemen joined the Liberal-Conservative 
tend to vote, how can 1» form any estimate Mr. McKeown, a member of the Provincial . ^ ^ nt crtfeia ia that they a„
as to the relative strength of partie, in Legislature gave their reasons for leaving the ,oyal men determined to do aU that
places that are hundreds and in some Liberal Party and joining the Conserva- to pre8erve the connection be-
oeees thousands of miles y away, tives. The speeches hr which this was done Canada andthe Empire of Great
The best thing for every man are too long to be reproduced here, but we They are convinced that the
who feels any interest in the election will lay before our readers a few sentences u o( the Liberals is opposed to the cen
to do is to work as hard as he un until from each speech, which will give t^em a tinuance 0f British connection and are not 
election day and than vote as his judgment good idea ot the considerations which com- ^ to aacrifiee lhat connection for finan- 
dictates, without paying the slightest at- polled them to sever old political tiea and ^ conliderationa. They wiU not sell 
tention to what any one rays as to form a new party connection. We are them8elve6 or allow Canada to be sold for 
to the result. With regard to the much mistaken if the great majority of onr unreetricted reciprocity, and what it is cer- 
predictions of the prophets in ninety-nine readers will not believe that they were am- ujn ^ kad ^ mion with the

out of a hundred they are pure guess- ply sufficient, and will come to the conclu- United gtatea
es. We see in our exchanges forecasts as sion that they are powerful enough to pre-
to what will be the ultimate result, and how vail upon very many members of the old
parties will stand when the election ia over. Liberal Party to follow their example. •- dlti
Our own opinion is that the only usM'that The chairman of the meeting was Mr. Q of badVoodL Health^blood ia ro5dy and 
ought to be made of these forecasts is to cut Thomas Potts, who had for years been a b]jjf^ot^bïocSuS^ts'hëSeSâ'în’toe 
them out and keep them till after the- eleo- zealous ; Liberal, and being a man of very

considerable ability, that party was proud 
of him, and made much of him. When 
opening the meeting he said a few words 
and told the “ magnificent audience that he.

Tib G Colonist.
FRIDAY. MAKVH tt.

AN ANSWER WANTED.
the Yankees seeThe Independent candidates deny that 

the policy which they advocate would make 
discrimination against Great Britain neces- 

Wil! they kindly show the electors

ii

vices done to mankind 
set it in motion, 
for what you say in Ottawa. The North 
American Review article will have a 
towerful tendency to keep onr public men 
rom scattering away on annexation next 

winter, and I nope we can get the offer of 
commercial union formulated into law. I 
return the proof slips of the article and the 
letter of Mr. Farrer’s.

«ary.
- bow it is to be avoided ? No Liberal has 
done this yet. Some of them weakly dçny 
ft, as Messrs. Templeman and Marchant do, 
bnt none of them has tried to show how 
there can be unlimited free trade with the 
United States without discrimation against 
the Old Country, 
writing to the London Times, is more hon- 
«st and more courageous than the Canadian 
■candidates and those who speak for them.

A Canadian Liberal,
Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. R. Hitt.
P. S.—Just received yours ot yesterday 

with-Goldwin Smith’s ; it reads admirably.
Is there any loyal man in Canada who 

wishes to be associated, let it be ever so 
indirectly, with the traitors and conspira
tors who were thus secretly trying to sell 
Canada and endeavoring to cheat honest 
men into carrying out their evil design. 
It should not be for a moment forgotten 
.that over tfce klfre which tiiey..spread for 
honest and loyal Canadians they raised the 
banner of

This■

I I

Unrestricted Reciprocity.

WARNING VOICES

Those who are inclined to listen to the 
men who say that there is nothing the 
“loyalty cry,” and that there is^nothing in 
the Liberal Platform to alarm the most sen
sitive lover of’Great Britain, and British 
institutions, should bear in mind that men 
who are capable of forming an intelligent 
opinion on the subject; men too, who are 
not politicians have come to a very different 
conclusion. Archbishop O’Brien is one of, 
the ablest men in the Dominion. He is an 
acute observer and a deep thinker. He be
lieves that annexation is concealed under 
the planks of the Liberal platform, and he 
has considered it his duty to warn the peo
ple under his care, He has sounded the 
alarm, and fie is not the man to do so if he 
did not consider the danger great and im
minent V--"4 v ’ „ "

ArchbishopuFaber is not a politician. If 
he bas any political ' leanings at all they 
towards the Liberal Party. This eminent 
churchman has thought it right in a pastoral

Wii

M Country can 
-es-a'.lish unlimited free trade with Great 
Britain as well a, with' tbe United States. 
This Canadian Liberals would not listen to 
lor a moment. They don’t want free trade 
-with a 1 the world. - And, as everyone 
fcncwi, the A ne loans would not dream of 
entertaining aucli a proposition. They want 
Canids for a preserve for their own manu
facturers and other producers. They will 
not suffer a biek door to be opened for the 
Admission of British goods. They have 
«aid, over and over again, that if Canada 
wants reciprocity In trade with the United 
Sratcs, the United states must have the 
an ing of the tariff.

The Independent Candidates have never 
been tired of talking about monopolies. 
They tried to make their hearers believe 
that there are grinding monopolies in Can
ada. But they took very good care not to 
say a word about the monopolies of the 
United States. That country is a land of 
rings and monopolies and combines, which 
are every month getting 
and more powerful So oppressive are they 
that there are Americans Who talk of get-

Sf V

■

/

are

El more numerousI

iri
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THE CONSPIRACY.

Th plot to sell Canada to the Americans 
U '<v n ; revealed little by little. The revo
lt >i m ike it abundantly clear thatr -the 
object f the conspirators is annexation. Sir 
C.tnv e fupper, a few, days ago at a publiç 
mee.i 4-in Windsor, Ont., .read a letter 
from Farrer to the arch-oonspirator Wiman. 
Farter seemed ' at the moment to be out of 
heart Matters were not going on as 
smoothly in Canada as he Wished.

“ The littleness,” he etvd, “ and the haJf- 
hosirce.iii ss of the Liberals is also very 
«dbhexrtening. Then again, the truth is 
that any man who preaches commercial 

oul*.l prefer annexation, so that the 
* pa ty i> virtually wearing a mask.”

What is true of tbe advocates of 
mercial union then is true now. The man 
who preaches unrestricted reciprocity or un
limited free trade with the United States, 
or commerçai union or whatever othfer name 
the arrangement may be called, would prefer 
annexation and is “ wearing a mask.” 
Farrer discerned the true inwardness 
.of the party of which he is the mouthpiece, 
.-and saw perfectly well what it was aiming 
*»t. It is evident that he did not like sap
ping and mining and fighting under false 

- colors. He would rather fight in the open 
HI under his true colors, for he writes

** It seems to me, and I have talked things 
‘ t>ver lately with maritime members, as well 
-*s with Manitobans, that commercial union 
•would only delay the coming of thy event 
^hos.? people most desire. Hence in the 
provinces referred to commercial union does 
not take hold, whereas annexation will 
Always demand a hearing.” y..

If there was ever any doubt as to what is 
the aim of the Unrestricted Party those 
letters of Farrer do away with it. He 
makes it as plain as day that what he And 
Wiman are working for is not a mere 
change in the trade policy of Canada, but 
the political union of the , Dominion with 
tiie United States. No one supposes that 

v tbene two men are the only conspirators. 
They have many co-laborers, and some of 
them, beyond doubt, are also members of 
the inner ring of conspirators.

In one of the opening sentences of one 
the letters read by Sir Charles, the object 
of the plotters is made manifest. Farrer 
says: “ That a very large number of the 
people are inelinëd to think we had better 
mike for annexation at once, instead of 
miking two bites of a chqrry.” It was, the 
readers sees, only two bites—the first was 
unrestricted reciprocity, add the second, 
Annexation. That waa the plot, and there 
is no reason to believe that there has been 
any change in the programme of the 

plotters.

m
;

: -

IS
com-

m sarvatives. . â
The Times says that there is no fiee 

trade In the issue befolq the Canidian peo
ple. It sees that if adopted it must lead to 
discrimination in trade against Great 
Britain. " ^^
It believes that it trill lead to,the severance 

of the connection between Canada ant^ honest and loyal men have been 
Great Britain—in other words to annexa- picious. They have placed too much oonfi- 
tion ■* denoe in the loyalty and the good faith of

These are the conduirions to which the the men who have been preaching unre- 
Conservative Party, and a great many iotel- strieted reciprocity. They have not 
ligent and independent Liberals have come, through the “mask” which is worn by the 
There ie really nothing more strange in this men who have in New York and Washing- 
agreement than that men on both sides of ton and Louisritie, and a dozen other
the Atlantic should declare that two «id places in the United States, been trying to
two make four, or that the whole is greater1 prevail upon the Americans to make Cana- 
than any of its parts. Having the same dians an offer which they can, with some 
premises to reason from, it is not surprising show of sincerity, ask theta to accept, 
that intelligent and unprejudiced , men cry of loyalty has not been rilsed 
should come to the same conclusions enough. But it has been raises, and all

*' loyal men ought to listen to it and take
warning in time. tyiig

m/

approve of their policy of unrestricted re
ciprocity. He is not blind to the con
sequences that must follow the establish
ment of unlimited free trade with the 
United States. He is too firm a believer in 
British connection to favor discrimination 
in trade against Great Britain,'and be is too 
loyal a subject to Queen Victoria to give 
aid and comfort to men who are doing their 
best to bring abent annexation. The 
liberal party must have gone a vtry long 
way out of the right track when mch 
staunch Liberals as Edward » Malta and 
Gordon Brown refuse to co-operate with 
them. -V it: - -C:- ' ■ L.-s : ■

toral lists was 893,914.

Hk&e is what Erastns Wiman told the 
Boston Yankees when he was talking about 
reciprocity with Canada, only two short 
months ago. The mask nearly fell off then t
, “No reciprocity with Canada will be ac
cepted by the United States, except it is 
an unrestricted one. There can be no 
limitations to the interchange between the 
two peoples. Either everything, must be 
trade cita or‘there wiltbeno trade, except 
under extreme tariff regulations. Canada, 
in exchange for a market for her products, 
must accept all the manufactures of the 
United States without restriction. Canada 
must agrge to accept tbe situation commer
cially that any new state in tbe 
Union accepta, so far as an inter
change of products is concerned 
The trade would not be a fair one 
unless this is done. It would be a jug 
handled reciprocity; very much such aa that 
which existed for 10 years, and was repealed 
in 1866.

Now, within a year or 18 months at most, 
this election must take plows, this question 
must be decided.

At a great assize, at which the people 
pronounce their opinion as they do at a 
presidential election in this country, the 

; question to be decided is whether the closest 
possible commercial relation shall exist be
tween the two parts of the continent by the 
election of the Liberal party, or whether 
isolation, restriction and commercial hos
tility shall continue to exist by the election 
of the Toij party.

■

4. The other is
FOOLISH PREDICTIONS. FRO|f REPRESENTATIVE HITT TO BRÀSTU8

:'. ;V WIMAN.
House ov Representatives,' 

Washington, D.C., April 25, 1889.
Rr&tus. v.moa, Etq., ■}U Rroadwoy, N<W

now.

1 THE FACTS STATED,Dear Sir—I am greatly obliged to you 
for sending to me the proof slips of the 
“ North American ” article, and have been 
much interested also-in Mr. Farrer’s letter, 
which surprised me somewhat, as I do not 
think from his conversation, which gave 
me a very favorable impression, that he would 
be so easily discouraged. The reasons he 
gives existed before the commercial union 
movement began with greater force than 
to-day. The Republicans, as protectionists, 
it was apprehended, would . be against it. 
They are not. Their representatives vote 
for it; their newspapers have received it 
kindly, snd often -with warm approval. 
The Jesuit agitation, which has taken 
the place »of commercial union in his 
mind, is largely sentimental and will 
probably not last long. The other, com 
mercial onion, is a business question that 
concerns each citizen, and in a way which 
he does not understand it at first, bat sees 
more and more clearly the more he talks 
intelligently about it. There is some logic 
in what F. says, of not making two bites of 
a cherry, but going for annexation at once, 
bat I think he is misled on that point in 
a way that often occurs. Where a man 
ia thinking much on a point and discueaing 
it, he is liable to narrowhis horizon to those 
within his reach, and, his own mind, and 
perhaps those he meets, having passed on 
by discussion to different results, he takes it 
for granted that the wide world, which is so 
wonderfully alow, has kept up with him and 
has the same results in nght. We must be 
very patient with the slow moving popular

y The following letter was refused publica
tion in the Times :—

To the Editor of the Daily Times— 
There appears an article in your issue of the 
2nd last., an article headed a “ Niggardly 
Act,” stating that the Dominion Govern
ment bad removed the bnoys from the en
trance of the Somas river, Alberni district, 
and placed stakes in their stead. I most 
respectfully beg that you will contradict 
that statement.

On the 6th of August last, acting under 
instructions from Captain Lewis, with the 
sanction of the Marine Department, I re
placed the woodep can buoys on the bar 
with spar buojrs, like those in use on the 
American side for similar purposes, because 
there had been numerous complaints that 
the can buoys were unsatisfactory. I also 
laid down three additional buoys, and Capt. 
8. Williams, a veteran seaman who has 
navigated these waters for thirty years, 
pronounced the marking1 of the channel per
fect—he should be an authority, for he has 

Therefore, the prospect is that under the never met with any accident to his ship, 
existing circumstances of unrest in Canada No fault had been found with the marking 
from the operations of the National Policy, of the channel until Captain Roberts unfor- 
and especially from the effects of the Me- tunately struck a snag in the river, inside 
Kinley bill, a material change of Parliament the bar. From his (Captain Roberts) 
is almost certain to occur.” account, it appears that there are a great

many snags that have drifted down the 
river during the unnsnal floods that have 
occurred tins winter.

LORNE SPEAKS UP.

'The Marquis of Lome, who is writing on 
«Canada in the London Graphie, thinks that 
Editor Farrer wishes Canada “to walk into 
.the American cattle pound' like a docile 
.cow”—to be milked. The illustration is 
not a tad one. There are many indications 
that there are other Canadians besides 
Farrer who would put Canada in such a po
sition that she would be forced to accept any 
terms that the United States choose to dic
tate, and to be in ill matters of trade and 
taxation the humble and obedient' servant tion in order to see how far they differ from 
of her big neighbor. The shortsightedness the actual result. A comparison between 
of these people la only less aggravating than these predictions and the election returns 
their servility. If theÿ could see an inch will be amusing. Let every Victorian who

**
food purifier.

Rufus Sylvesli, the well known mill-man 
of Uunalaaka, is at the Oriental.

■ itas The Opposition candidates, finding that 
the disguise they were wearing did not fit 
them, and did not conceal anything, came

Jas. Gaudin,
Mast. Dom. Str. “Sir Jas. Douglas.”I
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From The Daily Colonist, Ma 
LOCAL AND PROVING]

A BombaI Boxen.
At the meeting held by Messrs. 1 

and Templeman at Cedar Hill, on 
evening, tfiore were only twelve vot 
the electoral division present, 
were all pronounced Conservative

“ The Beaeonsfleld Club/ 
This new literary and social cla 

holds its first dancing party in Phil 
hall on the evening of the 24th ii 
elected the following officers: Pres 
A. Phillips; vice-president, Miss Ka, 
secretary, E. Bollach; treasurer, D. 1

The Electric Light, 
n It looks as though the electric I 
I the city was again to be unsati 

carried out. The light 
early hours of last evening, and 
was in absolute darkness, except 

the thoro

was wantin

. star light illuminated 
There is something radically wn 

I the management of this importan 
1 ment of the city’s work. The 

the city is simply criminal.

Opening To-Morrow.
The British Columbia Trades 

Club, whose aims and objects ha 
been referred to in the C 
that their rooms at the

OLONIST
comer of

ment and Pandora streets, will 
opened for the enrolment of i 
the reception of the public to-m 

Iff ning. The grand opening concert 
arranged for the first week in Apri

Choice Property. 
Owing to the unfavorable weal 

• work of road making on the Hudi 
Co.’s Macaulay Point property ha 
ceeded as. rapidly as would other 
been the caase. It is expected, 
that the property, comprising 
acres» will be put on the market n 
A scheme to connect this valuable 
with the city by tramway is under 
atiem.

Labor Men Meet.
On Saturday evening next a m

of all interested in the building tra 
be held in the old Y. M. C. A. hall < 
street, when the question of ei 
Chinese as bricklayers and piasters 
tanfca will be fully discussed an 
thereon, no doubt, taken. On t 
evening, in the adjoining room, th 
boat and stationary engine firemen 
meet to consider the advisability of 
a union for the protection and h 
their trade.

New Block for Nanaimo.
33, McCoskrie, architect, of this 

prepared plans for Messrs. John» 
holm, Davies and Cruickshank, of 1 
upon which a new hotel and three si 
be erected at once, at the corner 
mercial and Bastion streets, in t 
City. The building will be 95x 
three stories, with basement, of b 
neer, with electric light, elevator, a 
modem convenience. The total fl 
be about $30,000.

The Sale of the Boot Bead 
A special to the Seattle Post-lute 

says : Paul Schulze, general land t 
the Northern Pacific, confirms the 
sale of the Hunt system of roads 1 
Wright, of Philadelphia, ex-presid 
Northern Pacific. Although it is 
dual purchase, the eonsideratio 
$3,000,000, Schulze says the Hunt 
be operated in connection with the 
Pacific and the interest of Pug. 11 
against Columbia rivér export pbia

Business Changes.
A W. Draper, druggist, of Va^ 

has sold out his business to H. M< 
A Co.

J. H. McMillan & Son, grocers, ] 
couver, bave sold out.

J. H. Baker & Co., of this cit; 
dissolved partnership; J. E. Church!

McDonald & Hobbs have opened 
the wholesale liquor business at Nan: 

rallagher, Stephenson & Verna 
ned livery stables in Vancouver. I

The ** Union Ice Co. Ltd.,” of Vai 
has been organized.

Walker & Beggs have opened up i 
tailoring business at Chilliwhack.

ope

Salt Spring Granite Qnarry.
Scowa left yesterday for the Salt’ 

Island quarry to bring down stone i 
main walls of the outer wharf. Mr. 
Sinclair, who has the contract 
wharf, and owns the quarry at Salt 
Island, says that the free stone he is 
out is equal to âny on the Pacific 
One thousand yards of stone are rel 
shipment, and will be landed at th< 
wharf as soon as possible.

Mr. Mackenzie Monro, Mr. Si 
manager, at Salt Spring Island, left j 
place yesterday. It is his intention 
mto the veterinary business in this e 
voting his whole time, with the exce] 
two days a week, which will be ts\ 
the quarry, to his profession. He is 
ber of the Royal College of Veterioal 
geons of Great Britain, and was ifi 
°f live stock for four years, for th 
Zealand Government.

Neat and Comfortable Homes
Sometime ago, the Colonist conta 

item regarding tbe construction of 
of neat and confortable residences on 
i°r street, for Mr. W. Jensen. Tbj 
bas now been completed in a very » 
tory manner, by Mr. W. M. Ross, 1 
tractor. The buildings are the first j 
hind in brick veneer in the city, th* 
being first sheeted diagonally, and a 
to stand the test of any inspection.1 
house in the terrace contains six roon 
bath, etc., complete. Under the < 
stances the buildings have been pat t 
cheaply, thq contractor not realizini 
than $8,000 or $9,000. The great i 
»n this style of work is in placing a i 
of buildings on a certain space of g 
wuch under the old order of things 
not accommodate half as many. 9 
ineana the cost of building is deer east 
the profits increased. A second ter 
houses on Superior street is soon to li 
stroctéâ, also on the plans of Mr. M 
r*h, tbe architect far Mr. Jensen’s rov

Happy SI washes.
Yesterday the great potlacb at ] 

^y came to an end, ana the India» 
now spend a week or so at their or 
°caupationa before enjoying the pie 
°f the Chemainus festival. Durit 
P«nod of the rejoicing just closed, M 
°ne of tbe hosts, gave away $600 in 
»nd two $106 canoes; Jacob, the 1 

sub-chief, made presents of $1,1 
Mid two canoes; and Jack, th| 

distributed $1,600 in coin, tw 
$|v canoes, 150 blankets, and six Wi 
®6r rifles. In each case the money, | 
, ®r coin; was divided in equal shan 
Jhe other gifts were tossed from the 
or the visitors to scramble for. ai 

breakfast during the potlach, 15 boi 
«mule were consumed. There were 

• thousand Indians present, and aOti
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At the meeting held by Messrs. Marchant 

and Templeman at Cedar Hill, on Tuesday 
evening, thpre were only twelve voters from $16,000 wil 
the electoral division present, and these 

| all pronounced Conservatives. • penis

“ The Beaco n afield Club.” "
s new literary and social club, which ™”

it

elected the following officers: ]
A. Phillips; vice-president, Mist 
secretary, E. Bollacb; treasurer, D. Phillips
himi —

The Eteetrie Light.
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of honesty » 
red in their ti 
ra, though th 
q, could resfx
able to say were

As it is
of that con-

tor.

This

:>only now begin- 
unrestricted reci- 
ound to stand on. 
sted reciprocity to 
States and promis- 
lere is not a single -,
who has said that 
procity with Can
in sees that this is 
:e, and he has been 
[ive some sign that 
Liberals is accept; «|t
and will be enter- <t‘

~n has been vouch- W •
i&ve gone to the -v*î-'- h 
; spurned, and the 
iates laughing at 
usly “ fresh.”

mk

Wâ m [ It looks as 
$ L the city was again to be 

carried out. The tight was 
H early hours of last evening, and 

-■ was in absolute darkness, except v 
'jM,. ■■ star light. illuminated the thoroi 

I There is something radically wrc 
the management of this imj 

city’s work.
light the city is simply criminal.
ment of faillir

L

>
Columbia Trades and Labor 'The

m Club, whose ui 
been referred t 
that their rooi 
ment and Pane 
opened for th< 
the reception Ï
arranged for^the firat we

icted reciprocity 
■ been so generons- 
>f Victoria is on
er in Canada or the 
ommends to them 
ty which the Amer- 
and won’t have. It 
»city without dis- 
* Britain, without 
it monopolies and 
ada being made a 
the Americans ; in 
ack whatever. He 
i hearers a perfect 
ad telling them, in 
'to do to enjoy it 
or him and Tem- 
and promising the 
ktouch him.

.<1
Owing to the unfavo 

work of road me 
Co.’s Macaulay i

Æisfs!
ceeded as rapidly as v

that the property, com 
acres, will be put on the n 
A scheme to connect this j 
5,»b.

- r

On Saturday even 
of all interested in 1 
be held in the old Y. M. t 
street, when the quest 
Chinese as bricklayers ar 
tants will be fully die 
thereon, no doubt, fcak 
evening, in the adjoinii 
boat and stationary engi, 
meet to consider the adv 
a union for the protêt 
their trade. . '

didates have never 
about monopolies. • 
ïeir hearers believe /f|

monopolies in Can
ary good care not to 
- monopolies of the 
•untry is a land of 
id combines, which 
|g more numerous 
«oppressive are they y
ns who talk of get- 
rce if no other way 
eoplé, they declare, 
i longer. Compared 
: the United State.
| worth mentioning, 

candidates protest 
miles, which not one 
^ can discern, while 
wpt the commercial"
States, which festers 
|bw so big, so strong 

hey are regarded by
fa»Ue-

New Block for
E. McCoskrie, arch’*a' 

prepared plans for M 
holm, Davies and Cri* 
upon which a new ho1 
be erected at once, at 
mercial and Bastion 
City. The buildir - 
three stories, vvith 
neer, with electric 
modern con ver * 
be about $30,f

The
A

says: Paul S'*’ 
the North®! “ 
sale of thfeJ 
Wright, of 
Northern-1 
dual pure 
$3,000,000, 
be operates _ ... 
Pacific and the ii 
against Columbia rivt 

—
question asked: If 
n how would he be 
izens if he tried to 
^foreign power as he 
pies Tapper, in the 
»t Windsor, answer- 
way:

citizen of the United 
iburae in that gréât 
arrow, as Farrar did 
he United States en- . 3
ÿ with a great power -3 
issia say, meaning to 
ns and prostitute the . 
id States to the other 
.meant a short shrift

United States would "
>ld him alive.

A. W. Draper, dru„3 
h^oidoutMebuem,

J. H. McMillan & So
couver,

Baker & C<J.
dissolved p

McDonald & Hobb 
the wholesale liquor in

Gallagher, Step 
opened livery stab 

1“ Union Ice Co. 
has been organized.

Walker & Beggs bw 
tailoring business at C

The

Salt Spring C.
Scows left yesterday 

Island quarry to bring 
main walls of the oute 
Sinclair, who has ' 
wharf, and owns the 
Island, says that the . 
out is equal to any o] 
One thousand yards of 
shipment, and will be 
wharf as soon as pos»'1

Mr. Mackenzie 
manager, at Salt Sr 
place yesterday. 3 
into the veterinary 
voting his whole t 
two days t 
the quarry, to hi 
her of the Royal 
geons of Great 1 
of live stock for f 
Zealand Govemme;

ken silence is most 
jiberals. He has re- 
im in any way. He 
tended a single 
is this? The only ^ 
it is that he does not j 
T of unrestricted re- ; 
i blind to the eon- 
follow the establish- 
ree trade with the 
too firm a believer in 
favor discrimination

cam-

Britain, and he is too 
ben Victoria to give 
l who arc doing their 
i annexation. The 
ave gone a vtry long 
"it track when t-uch 
Edward Blake and 
to co-operate with

. Somrt^ a«r * 

item regarda* 
of neat ant' 
ior street, for 
has now bf ‘

tractor. ‘ 1 
kind in brick v 
kemg first ghee 
to stand the b 
house in the tei 
hath, etc., con 
stances the bui 
cheaply, thp co— 
than $8,000 or $9,000. J 
m this style of work 1» m 
of buildings on a certs 
which under the old or 
cot accommodate half 
means the cost of bull ' 
the profits increased, 
houses on Superior str 
structed, also on the ] 
de, the architect for 1

ft

i STATED.

r was refused publics-

tog Daily Times— * 
cle in your issue of the 
headed a “Ni
he Dominion _ ___
le buoys from the cn- 
iver, Alberni district, 
is their stead. I most .,S§ 
b you will contradict ,&
3 .--f.'ÿé*
rust last, acting under 0& 
kptain Lewis, with the 
rine Department, I re
lui buoys on the bar 

those in use on the 
lilar purposes, because r?|| 
erous complaints that 
Misât isfact< »ry. I also 
lional buoys, and Capt.
•an seaman who has fAJ
irs for thirty years, x
ing of the channel per- ' 
i authority, for he has 
y accident to hie ship, 
md with the marking ji» 
lap ta in Roberts uofor- 
ag in the river, inside *4 
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hat there are a great 0
,ve drifted down the : i
isual floods that have -<-j

I Jas. Gaudin,
“Sir Jas. Douglas.”
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Govern-
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low spend a week or so i
occupations before 
°i the Chemamus
period of the rejoicing just clo 
one of the hosts, gavé away !.
»od two $100 canoes; Jacob,
™y sub-chief, made presents oi 
1| fiey, and two canoes; and Jack 
j( -, distributed $1,000 in coin, tv 
Wo canoes, 150 blankets, and six Wi 
ttr rifles. In each case the mone~ 
jer coin, was divided in equal sh
the other gifts were tossed from the ---------
for the visitors to scramble for. At one 
breikfast during the potlach, 15 boxes of 
tiscuits were consumed. There were over 
a thousand Indians present, and all took
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i Sir John Expects
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■The Veteran Premier In
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tfe Stake’s Letter to the Meml 
I \u West Durham Com
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•• mi

*ma* Be turns from E’ 
stitüency, Except Caribo 

and Algoma, Ont

The Concensus of Engl 
is that Sir John’s Pot 

Strengthened.
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■
Ottawa, March 6—To-da; 

have, if anything, improved 
ment’s position, as compared

.—^ G. E. Foster is e
sure. McNeil in North Bruce, 
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ij. On the other hand, M 
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Nanaimo, March 3.-A. T. D. McElmen 
still in an unconscions state at the Nan

aimo hospital; his condition is extremely■ 
critical, and only the sUghtest hopes are 
entertained of his recovery. ■

Elias Boberts, aged 33 years, single, » 
native of North Wales, who was injured at 

n eolleries about a week ifa.

five years, died at East
7™ patriotically cele- 
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